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ISSUES LENTEN REGULATIONS
ASKS THAT LESS
AMUSEMENT BE
SOUGHT BY ALL

R E Q IS C O L L E Q E E D I T I O N

Y

400,000 ANNEX
NEARLY READY
[lakes Institution One of Best Equipped in All
United States

moftifltliolic

Also Urges Aid for Indian Missions o f Nation
in Diocesan Collection

It seems fitting that coincident with the celebration markI'f fifty years’ service of the Mercy nuns in C9lorado should
[me the virtual completion of a new undertaking for Mercy
i spital, Denver, the $400,000 addition to the hospital, repreLiting the very latest in design and equipment for the relief of
ill and suffering people of Denver and Colorado. While it
I'll be quite some time yet before the building is completely
The Nationat Catholic W elfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register.
ished in detail, all the exterior work is done and a large part We Have Also Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. o f C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
the interior, [^uipment is being installed now, the very latest
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
I,at hospital science has devised; and the interior furnishing
VO L.. X X V II. No. 25.
DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y , FEB. 4, 1932.
$2.00 PER Y E A R
Lbeing completed.

K ill Launch
[Movement in
Aid of Regis
.edges to Be Obtained in
Five Churches in City
i
Sunday
First efforts to contact the Cathc people o f Denver in behalf of
'! Good Will Fund for Regis cole will be launched this Sunday in
:i Denver churches. Other parishes
1 be visited on succeeding Sundays
til all o f the twenty-six parishes
the city have been appealed to.
■e total pledges must be deterned, and the first o f the serainual collections must be comted before May if Regis is to resn_next fall. Sacred Heart church,
Leo’s, Holy Family church, S t
ncent de Paul’s and St. Philona’» are scheduled for this Suny.
|The Good Will movement will be
'e o f the most unique in the history
; Denver,- No central offices will be
'.’ .intained nor will paid workers be
j-.ployed. House-to-diouse canvasses
”.l be avoided by having pledge
rds signed in the various churches,
iwever, parish committees will visit
} homes o f subscribers to make eol
ations.
'Under the plan outlined by the
V. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
9 Cathedral, who has charw o f the
gis movement, five of Denver’s
Ut-known priest orators will preach
{, all o f the Masses in five churches
ch Sunday. Pledgrc cards will be
Ttributed at the church doors he
re Mass, and after the priests have
esented the facts concerning Regis
d its needs the people will be asked
pledge any amount between $1
d $100 each year for five consecu'e years. The signed cards will be
Iken up at the door o f the church,
id the committees will personally
II on the signers twice a year, or
nd statements through the mail.
Fathers Hugh L. McMenamin,
illiam O’Ryan, pastor o f S t
.‘o’s; E. J. Mannix, pastor of St.
jtherine’s; W. M. Higgins, pastor of
.. Philomena’s, and Francis W.
alsh, pastor of S t Vincent de
iul’s, will preach in the various
lurches.
A tentative schedule has been ar( Continued on Page 4)

From the outside the new wing
is an imposing looking edifice ex
tending as it does a full block on
East 16th avenue between Fillmore
and Milwaukee streets and reaching
upward six floors. Of concrete con
struction throughout in the interior,
the building is faced on the outside
with a buff brick matching the build
ings already in place at Mercy with
mossy green ones placed here and
there to give the effect o f age. A
striking part o f the exterior decora
tion is the beautiful statue o f Our
Lady and Child in a niche at the top
and center o f the edifice, in place
since Christmas eve.
Hours might easily be spent in
examining the various rooms of the
addition with all their new hospital
appliances and their marvelously ef
ficient arrangement, and it would be
a similarly extended task to tell of
them in detaif. Some o f the out
standing features may be described,
however, to give an idea o f the in
side of the edifice itself.
On the first floor are found the
commissary department, the laundry,
a frigidaire unit that cools water for
the whole building, and similar de
partments. A large airy room at the
west end is intended as a refectory
fo r the sisters. On the south side of
the floor (the floors are divided
lengthwise into two parts by a long
corridor) are rooms for dietitian
work. It is planned to give instruc
tion in that phase o f hospital work
fo the stfi'defi't ililtSeS in'these rddfiis
in the future. In the past they have
had to go outside the hospital for
these classes. A t the eastern end of
the first floor may be found the
nurses’ dining-room and cafeteria. It
is interesting to note that this floor,
which is somewhat below the ground
level, may be reached cnly by stair
way from this outside. This is to ob
viate anyone’s unwittingly entering
from upper floors in case o f a fire
and getting trapped, though it
seems impossible that a fire could
ever gain any headway in the build
ing.
All Roomi Wired for RaJio
The next three floors are devoted
to patients and are of similar de
sign. The south side of the floors
contains some 16 rooms. Two at the
ends are single rooms with private
baths. Others have lavatories, and
some are arranged with a lavatory
between two rooms. All rooms are
equipped with phones and wired for
radio. There are no ceiling lights
in any o f the rooms. To avoid the
annoyance to the patients of having
lights shining into their rooms, the
night lights in the corridors are
placed at the floor so that no re
flection can get into the rooms.
The north side o f the floors rooms
(Continued on Page 10)

BISHOP OF SALT LAKE
QIVEN ARCHBISHOPRIC
offensive, and was chaplain at West

'lost Rev. J. J. Mitty Made Co Point military academy, 1919-22.
He was consecrated Bishop of Salt
adjutor at San Francisco
Tne Associated Press, in a telejram from Vatican City, reported
[('hursday;
f “ Pope Pius Thursday appointed
jiishop John J. Mitty of Salt Lake
lity, Utah, to be titular Archbishop
f Egina and nominated him evenlually to succeed Archbishop Edward
llanna o f San Francisco.’’
I A long-distance telephone call by
S''he Register to Salt Lake brought
* he information that „ Archbishop
" litty has been named Coadjutor
\rchbishop o f San Francisco. Hence
lalt Lake will get a new Bishop.
•' Archbishop Mitty, who is well
mown in Denver, was born in New
'ork city January 20, 1584. He reeived his education at the De La
ialle institute. New York; Manhat' an college (A.B., 1900); St. Josph’s seminary, Dunwoodie (1901'116): Catholic university (S.T.B.,
, 9 0 7 ); and the Major Pontifical
eminary, Rome (S.T.D., 1908). He
las the Doctor o f Laws degree from
danhatten (1926).
Ordained in
,' 906, he served as curate at St.
r/eronica’s, New York, in 1909, and
IS a professor at the Dunwoodie
seminary, 1909 to 1917. He was
[ lastor o f Sacred Heart church,
r-Iighland Falls, N. Y., 1919-1922,
1ind of St. Luke’s church. New York
l;ity, 1922 to 1926. He was an army
I 'haplain from August, 1917, to May,
1919, aervingfin the Meuse-Argonne

SCHOOLS UNE Priest Coming for Mission
UP IN ANNUAL W eek Leads Choir Made Up
MISSION WEEK
of W ee Japanese Youngsters
Practically every Catholic school
in Colorado will take an active part
The Japanese children’ s choir' o f six years later, the Sunday Mass
in the celebration of the seventh the Maryknoll school at Seattle has
brings out an attendance of more
annual Mission week sponsored by aroused wide attention by its devo- than 300; a combination church and
the Colorado conference o f the Cath
school has been erected, where 200
olic Students’ Mission Crusade and
Japanese children are being given a
the diocesan mission office next week.
Catholic education. The mission also
Mission week will formally open with
includes a children’s home, and a
the third quarterly meeting o f the lo
hostel for old men.
cal Crusade conference at Regis col
Speaking Program
lege this Sunday afternoon at 2:30,
and will close with High Masses cele
Father Murrett will fill speaking
brated simultaneously at the Ca
engagements in Denver, Littleton,
thedral and St. Ignatius Loyola
Colorado Springs and Canon City.
church on Sunday, February 14, at
The schedule o f Father Murrett’s
10:30.
engagement is as follows:
Each school in the diocese was re
Sunday, February 7— 2:30 p. m..
quested in a letter from the diocesan
Quarterly Conference meeting, C. S.
mission office to prepare its own mis
M. C., Regis college.
sion celebration for the week in addi
Monday, February 8— 10 a. m.,
tion to taking part in the general pro
St. Mary’s high school, Colorado
grams. The Catholic Students’ Mis
Springs; 2:30 p. m., the Abbey
sion Crusade’s triple program of
school. Canon City; 8 p. m., Mt. St.
prayer, study and sacrifice for the
Scholastics academy. Canon City^
missions was recommended to the
Tuesday, February 9— 11 a. m.,
schools by the diocesan office. Incom
St; Patrick’s high school, Pueblo; 1
plete reports on projected Mission
p. m., luncheon, Pueblo clergy.
week activities show that St. Thom
as,’ seminary, Regis college and high
' Wednesday, ■ February I f f — SL
school, Loretto Heights college,* Pan
Thomas’ seminary.
cratia hall, St. Mary’s acidemy, Ca
Thursday, February 11— 8:30 p.
thedral, Annunciation, Sacred Heart,
(Continued on Page 4)
Holy Family, St. Francis de Sales'
St. Philomena’s, St. Catherine’s, St.
Fatber . John C. Mnrrett, M.M.
Vincent de Paul’s and Holy Rosary
schools of Denver; St. Louis’ , Engle
wood; St. Charles’ , Stratton; the Ab tional chanting' o f the Church’s
Although the
bey school. Canon City; St. Patrick’s liturgical . melodies.
and St. Mary’s, Pueblo; St. An children are all under 12 years of
thony’s, Sterling; St. Mapi’s Walsen- age, they have been trained to sing
burg; St. Louis’, Louisville, and St. the proper and the ordinary parts
Peter’s, Greeley, have all completed o f the Mass. The Rev. John C. Mur
arrangements for their local celebra rett, M.M., superior o f the Mary
Fifty years of work in Colorado
knoll mission in Seattle, directs them. by the Sisters o f Mercy will be
tion o f Mission wek.
The program for the Mission Cru Father Mnrrett is to be in Colorado quietly celebrated by the Mercy
saders’ rally at the Tabor theater at next week for. Annual Diocesan Mis nuns in Denver and other places in
9 a. m. Friday, February 12, is as sion week and will be a guest o f the Colorado on Thursday, Feb. 11, the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, diocesan di anniversary o f the arrival of the
follows:
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pre rector o f the Propaganda of the first little group o f nuns in Denver.
siding; the Ilev. Mr. William Kelly Faith, at Littleton.
The story o f the fifty years’ work
at the organl '
The children first attracted notice o f the nuns is a monument to the
1. Opening Hymn, “ To Jesus when they sang at the dedicatory unselfish devotion the sisters have
Heart All Burning,,” chorus.
services o f their new church. Our given and are still giving in the
2. The Crusade Act o f Faith, as Lady Queen o f Martyrs, and were service o f the people, teaching in
sembled Crusaders.
later asked to sing at St. James’ schools, relieving suffering in hos
3. Keynote adress, the Rev. Mr. Cathedral, Seattle.
pitals, working in every way for the
Barry Wogan, president, Colorado
The history of the Seattle Japa betterment of humanity. In a short
conference, C. S. M. C.
nese parish is interesting. It started history o f the order, prepared by a
4. The Crusade pledges (indul- in 1926 with a Sunday Mass in a member o f the Sisters o f Mercy,
genced), assembled Crusaders, (a) hall attended by only a handful of are found tales o f the greatest hero
To the Flag of Our Country— chorus, kindergarten children (there being ism, the romance of the order’s
“ The Star Spangled Banner;” (b) at that time but one Japanese Cath growth from a band of four nuns
To the Crusader banner— chorus, olic adult in the whole city). Today, and a postulant, to its present emi“ Crusade Hymn;” (c) To the Stan
dard of the Cross— chorus, “ 0 Sa
cred Heart That on the Cross;” (d)
To Christ our King— chorus, “ Christ
Our King.”
6.
The Crusade and the Mission
ary, the Rev. John C. Murrett, M.M.
6. Awarding of prizes for Holy
Childhood Christmas seal contest,
Mr. Damon L. McCaddon.
7. Conferring o f Paladin degrees,
Colorado schools in 1931 gave $3,309.03 to the missions through
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
the diocesan mission office, according to the report submitted to Bishop
8. “ The Diocese o f Denver and Vehr by the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, diocesan director. Of this amount
the Missions,” the Most Rev. Urban $1)457.07 was in the form o f membership dues, $1,675 was in returns on
J. Vehr, D.D.
the 1930 Christmas seal sale, and the balance was fo r miscellaneous desig
9. Finale, “ Holy God, We Praise nated causes, including the Catholic University o f Peking. The diocesan
Thy Name,” chorus.
mission office, Littleton, has prepared the following roll o f honor, based on
per capita contributions to the missions through the mission office. The
enrollment figures are taken from the latest edition of the (Official Catholic
Directory.
Roll of Honor

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
this week issued Lenten regulations for the Diocese of Denver.
Lent opens Wednesday of next week. His Excellency also issued
a letter to be read Sunday, dealing with the annual collection
for the Indian missions. Both communications follow :
P u loral on Lent
(Official: Diocese o f Denver)
Rev. Dear Father and Beloved Faith
ful:
The holy season o f Lent reminds
each o f us o f the obligation of pen
ance and mortification in the Chris
tian life. Lent should bring us nearer
to God. All the faithful should
strive to assist at Holy Mass daily,
and to receive Holy Communion fre
quently and even daily, if circum
stances permit.
We urge all to make the necessary
sacrifices to attend the Lenten devo
tions in their parish churches. In
vite your non-Catholic friends to ac
company you to the Church services.
We ask each pastor to quicken the
spirit of zeal in his parish, and to
secure the co-operation of his people,
so that all, even the most careless,
may fulfill the precept o f Easter
Communion.
All Catholics should set the exam
ple o f a mortified Christian life. We
urge that all social functions be cur
tailed as much as possible, and that
the various forms o f public amuse
ment be avoided during this holy
season.
.Those not obliged to fast should
inipose some voluntary mortification
upon themselves as an expiation for
sin, and to implore the mercy o f God
upon their daily lives.
During the Lenten time, we direct
that three sermons be preached on
marriage with tlie Holy Father’s En
cyclical letter as a basis. The first
should be on the Sacrament of Matri
mony and the due preparation for
its reception, the second on the er
rors and vices opposed to it, and the
third on the remedies proposed by
the Church.
Lenten Regulation*
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
February 10, and ends at 12 o’clock
noon on Holy Saturday, March 26.

There is neither abstinence nor fast
on the Sundays o f Lent.
The law o f abstinence binds all
over the age o f seven years. On
Wednesdays and Fridays, on Ember
Saturday, February 20, and on Holy
Saturday until noon, abstinence is
prescribed. On these days, flesh meat
is not allowed, nor broth nor soup
made from meat.
The law o f fasting applies every
day o f Lent, except Sundays, to all
who are over twenty-one years o f
age and who have not reached their
sixtieth year. Others are exempt by
reason o f health or occupation.
On fast days, those bound to fast
are allowed one full meal a day, at
noon or in the evening. The use o f
meat and fish is permitted at this
meal. In addition to this one full
meal, they are allowed two light
meals, the quantity and quality o f
which, excepting meat, is determined
by our approved customs.
By special Papal dispensation,
working people and their families are
permitted the use o f meat on all days
throughout the year, except on Fri
days, Ash Wednesday, Holy Satur
day until noon, and the Vigil o f
Christmas. Those, however, who are
obliged to fast may eat meat only
once a day at the principal meal,
when meat is allowed.
The time fo r the fulfillment o f the
precept o f Easter Communion is
from the first Sunday o f Lent to
Trinity Sunday inclusive.
Kindly read this letter at all the
Masses on Sunday, February 7.
Asking Gdd’s blessings upon all o f
you.
Faithfully yours,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.
February 1, 1932.
(Continued on Page 4)

SISTERS OF MERCY IN
COLORADO FIFTY YEARS

Colorado Schools’ Mission
Gifts in Year Reach $3,309

Lake September 8, 1926.
Archbishop Mitty has had a splen
did career as a Bishop under diffi
cult conditions, and has built up the
Salt Lake diocese to a degree that
is wonderful, considering the size of
Catholic population.
The Rev. Francis W, Walsh, pas
tor of St. Vincent de Paul’s church,
Denver, who has been in the East
Something new in the way of pa
and has spent a good deal of time in
New York with Archbishop Mitty, is rochial financing i« to be luggeeted
to the Cathedral member* by Father
expected home Saturday.
Hugh L. McMenamin. It ii that peo
ple who have saving*, say from sev
eral hundred dollars to $5,000 or
more, which they would like to give
for religious purposes were it not for
the fact that they have relatives who
may survive them, take advantage of
modern insurance to give the money
to the parish and still have it for
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., pastor their relatives. For instance, if a
o f S t Michael’s church. Canon City, man has $1,000, and turn* it over
in a telephone conversation with The to the parish, the parish will invest
Register Thursday reported the con in a $1,000 policy for him in a stan
dition of the Rev. Edward Berke dard company. If be it a young man,
meyer, former pastor of Westcliffe, say about 30, the parish will be able
as very serious. Father Berkemeyer to get the $1,000 policy for approxi
was struck by an automobile when mately $400. This will leave $600
walking between Silver Cliff and for the parish, to use as it tees fit
Westcliffe last week. The priest’s (These figures not exact.) Arrange
sister, Elizabeth Berkemeyer, arrived ments may even he made to pay the
from New York city Thursday. Fa man a small rate of interest on the
ther Berkemeyer, who is at the money during his life time, in addi
Graves hospital in Canon City, is tion to taking care o f the bequest
suffering from a fractured skull, a he yrithet to make.
broken leg and other injuries. He
Wills, at everybody knows, are
had been living in retirement on a
ranch near Westcliffe, having a dangerous. When money in any sum
(Continued on Page 4)
chapel in his home.

Fr. Berkemeyer
in Criticij State

SCHOOL—
.Enrollment
St. Thomaa* seminary ......................... - ..................................... 9B
The Abbey school, Canon City...............................
86
St, liouia* school. Englewood ................................ .
121
St. Catherine's school, Donver ............................ .........
888
St. Mary's academy, Denver........................ ...............
152
St. John’ s school. Denver............................................................. 168
St. Francis de Sales' school, Denver.......................... .............. 673
St. Vincent de Paul school, Denver.......................................... 161
Blessed Sacrament school, Denver,^,...,......... ......................... .* 217
St. Joseph's school. Salida...... ..................... ............... ............... 16S
Loretto Heights college. Loretto ............................................... 265
St. Patrick’ s school. Denver ...................................................... 152
St. Philomena’s school. Denver .................... ............. ..........
190
St. Scholastica’ s academy. Canon City ..........;......... ................ 100
Cathedral school, Denver ..... .............................................. .
665
St. Mary’s school, Pueblo ........................................................... 812
467
Holy Trinity school. Trinidad ............................................. ..
Pancratia hall. Loretto ..................... .................... .................... 101
St. Anthony's school, Paeblo
.............. .......... 104
Regis college, Denver ....................... .......................................... 165
AnnunciaHon school. Denver ...... .............................................. 644
St. Joseph’ s school (Polish), Denver ...................... ................ 120
Sacred Heart school, Denver .................... .................... ........... 584
St. Peter’s schoor, Greeley ................................ ................. ..
90
St. Mary’s , school, Leadville ................................ ..........
287
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel school, Denver............................... 194
St. Mary's school, Walsenburg ............................. 1.................. 674
St. Patrick's school, Pueblo ........................... .................875
St. Louis* school, I^uisvUlc \......... ........................
89
Holy Family school. Denver u...............J.................. ............... 401
St. Joseph's school (C.SS.B.), Denver ................................... 423
Holy Rosary school, Denver .... ............. ................... .......... .
162
St. Elizabeth’ s school, Denver ............................... ............ ..
278
St. Dominic's school. Denver
....................................245
Sacred Heart school, Pueblo
....................................... ........ 100
Sacred Heart school. Boulder ............... .............110
St. Mary’ s school. Colorado Springs ................. .................... . 470
Sacred Heart school, Durango ................. ........................... ..
68
St. Leahder's school, Pueblo ................. .................. ................. .. 186
St. Francis Xavier school. Pueblo ............................................ 176
Corpus Christi school, Colorado Springs ............................
92
Regis high school, Denver
................................................. 158
St. CharlcH* school, Stratton .............................. ................. ....... 140
S t Anthony's school, Sterling .................. ................................. 422

Per Capita
1.389
.966
.942
.935
.68
,677
.656
.612
.539
.475
.442
.399
.379
.876
.865
.314
.299
.297
.296
.263
.252
.253
.287
.222
.216
.196
.196
.17
.168
.148
.114
.111
.11
.102
.10
.09
.086
.071
.060
.067
.064
.023
.012
.012

ToUl
8132.39
82.00
114.06
362.72
103.40
107.00
378.16
92.40
117.00
77.40
117.20
60.60
72.08
37.60
242.60
98.07
189.68
30.00
30.76
43.60
137.00
30.86
138.36
20.00
61.00
38.00
132.60
66.00
16.00
69.39
48.40
18.00
30.00
26.00
10.00
10.00
40.86
4.60
9.40
10.00
6.00
3.68
1.76
6.00

nence, the tale o f the almost super
human accomplishments of the be
loved pioneer foundress, Mother M.
Baptist— all forming a wonderful
contribution to the development of
the state.
The Sisters of Mercy have been
established as a religious congrega
tion o f the Catholic Church for more
than a century. And fifty years
saw an episode which began their
history in Denver, Colorado. The in
cident was the arrival in the city of
a group o f five nuns on February
11, 1882, who received a fatherly
welcome from the Rt. Rev. Joseph P.
Machebeuf, Vicar Apostolic o f Colo
rado. They were the first pioneer
Sisters of Mercy to arrive in the
West, o f which Denver was the
unique capital o f a great and pros
perous mining territory.
The R t Rev. Patrick J. Ryan o f
St. Louis, Mo., began this history
when he called at the Mercy motherhouse to address the sisters in elo
quent appeal for some religious to
go to the aid o f his friend. Bishop
Machebeuf, for missionary labor in
the Vicariate. Four professed mem
bers and one postulant o f the St.
Louis community volunteered serv
ice. Two locations for schools were
offered, in Leadville and Durango.
Letters in the archives o f the
Denver community possess interest-

H on or R oll
The following list of firms used a
minimum of forty inches in The Reg
ister for the month of January:
O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Clarke Church Goods House.
A. T. Lewis & Son.
Daniels & Fisher.
Horan & Son.
Cottrell Clothing Co.
Sullivan & Co.
The May Company.
Denver Dry Goods Co.
American National Bank.
Boulevard Mortuary.
Republic Bldg. & Loan Assn.
Home Public Market.
Santa Fe Public Market.
The Register is grateful to these
advertisers and has reason to believe
they have been well rewarded for
their confidence in the business
building power of its columns.
The Register is grateful to its
readers for their confidence, support
and timely suggestions, which have
helped to make it a bigger, better
and more interesting paper.
And to bring the family into more
intimate relationship, The Register
urges its readers always to patronize
Register advertisers, in fact, to read
the advertising columns carefully
each week and to support those mer
chants who make possible this paper.

I

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

ing data o f the correspondence be
tween Bishop Machebeuf and the
mother superior in St. Louis. The
following is a brief excerpt:
“ Having already visited Leadville
since my return from Europe, I
could give positive information and
said in a second letter that Father
(Continued on Page 10)

Last of Foiiflilers
of Charity Nuns’
Group Dies Here
Sister Vincentia One of Orig
inal Band to Establish Com
munity at Leavenworth
Death the past week took two sis
ters in Denver, one o f them. Sister
Vincentia Kelly of Mt. St. Vincent’s
home, the oldest-nun in point o f serv
ice and in age in the state. Sister
Vincentia was the last survivor of
the band of seven nuns who went
from Kentucky to Leavenworth, Kan
sas, nearly 75 years ago to found
the Leavenworth Sisters o f Charity,
members of. whom maintain S t Jos
eph’s hospital and M t S t Vincent’s
home, Denver, and other institutions
in Colorado and the W est She cele
brated her 75th anniversary in the
religious life May 3, 1430, a record
of service that has had few equals.
The other sister who died wa.s
Mother Emidia Murray, a member of
the Missionary Sisters o f the Sacred
Heart and kindergarten teacher at
the Queen o f Heaven orphanage,
Denver.
Sister Vincentia was taken ill sud
denly on Monday and died at St. Jos
eph’s hospital Wednesday morning.
Perhaps some premonition o f her end
had cofme to her, thouglf she had
enjoyed good health till her last ill
ness, for she was to have left for
Leavenworth Wednesday evening to
spend her last days there and “ die
at the motherhouse” as her desire
had always been expressed.
Sister Vincentia, who was 93, en
tered the religious life in Kentucky
when but a girl of 16. She journeyed
to Leavenworth with a little band of
sisters to answer the appeal o f
Bishop J. B. Miege, S. J., for nuns
to work in his diocese. The result
o f the work pioneered by the nuns
is a gfreat order, the Sisters of Char
ity of Leavenworth, with institutions
of learning and hospitals all over the
(Continued on Page 4,'
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A Directory o f Favorably Known Firms

Redemptorist Consultor General
W ill Be at St. Joseph’s Friday

romy houbs' is

P A R ISH RECEIPTS
IN C R E A SE $2,300

M A R G IE R Y A N
Stationery, Engraving
Bridge Novelties
Playing Cards

Westcliffe.— ^Father Layton read
the financial report o f the church
214 McCIintock Bldg.
Sunday. He was very gratified with
1554
Calif St. Phone KE.6(
the receipts, which showed an in
crease o f ?2,300 over the preceding
Devotion at St. James’ Closes year.
Consult
* Tuesday; Several Priests
A confraternity has been organ
Present
ized among the young people, by the
B E R N A R D L. W H H
pastor.
(St. James’ Parish)
The Altar society met at the
The Forty Hours’ devotion opened Westcliffe hotel last Thursday after For Honest Advice and Informal
last Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass. noon. An election o f officers was
. About Life Insurance
There was High Mass at 10 and the held and the present officers were
music was very well rendered. A ll ; unanimously re-elected. Plans were 1109 E. Alameda Ave. SPrtice 41
through Sunday both men and ’ made for a card party to be .held
women were very faithful in keeping at the hotel February 8.
their hours and there was a good
Au election o f the church commit
number at most times Monday and
Tuesday. Little children also vis teemen was held Sunday after 11
BagnelPs Billiard
ited the church frequently. Practi o’ clock Mass.
"The Buiisese H tn’ s Beereatloi
'
Mrs.
Mai;.
Gamier
entertained
at
a
cally the whole parish received Com
Billiards— Pool
family
dinner
in
honor
o
f
the
89th
munion Sunday and many received
Snooker— LuBcheoBette
at 6:30 and at the 8 o’clock Masses birthday anniversary of. her mother,
162S Cnrtls— Opi>oiite Bsur’s
Monday and Tuesday. The white Mrs. Matilda BeliSle, Sunday.
1612 Glensrm— Opposite Fsrsmom
A novena in honor o f St. Benedict
marble altar, with its candles and
decorations o f dark red snapdragons, will commence Friday, February 6,
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A
roses and calla lilies and green foli Services will be held every Friday
SCOFIELD
age, made a fitting shrine for the evening at 7:30 for nine weeks.
Mrs. Ida Georges, who has been
Attoraeys-at-Law
Blessed Sacrament.
Sunday eve
405-9 Symes Bldg.
ning, Father J. Frederick McDon organist for the past twenty years,
Phone MAin 4106
Denver, Co
ough spoke very feelingly on the resigned.
Blessed Sacrament. His sermon was
very inspiring and helpful. Monday
evening. Father Moran o f Golden
spoke on the Mass, on the beauty
and Value of it." He said that to as
sist at Mass was the most efficacious
prayer we could offer. Tqesday eve
SOLE A G E N T
ning, Father Grohman o f St. Rose
of Lima’s spoke on our faith in the
miracle o f the Blessed Sacrament.
All the services were marked by a
spirit o f devotion and reverence.
The congregation sang the hymns
FU R N AC ES
each evening and the devotions
closed Tuesday evening with Father
Coal, Gas and Oil
William Higgins, Father John Guzinski and Father Leo Flynn in the
422 W. COLFAX
KEY. 2086
sanctuary, as well as Father Louis
Grohman and' Father James Walsh.
On account of the Forty Hours!
devotion, the candles will be blessed
Now you may have your finest wool blankets an
privately and will be distributed this
Sunday.
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used b
Sunday will be Communion day
for the members of the Altar and their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
Rosary society and for all the adults
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Speci
o f the parish. The society will hold equipment— the only o f Its kind in Denver— is used.
its regular meeting Thursday, Feb.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising tl
11. The place o f meeting will be nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
announced Sunday.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
Mrs. P. L. Gappae, who was ill
Naturally
I fs the Ideal Laundry that can give yo
for several days, is able to be out
this
service.
again.
Mrs. John Duffy, who had been in
Call the/deaf
^ LAUuem j»r^> ••mj
the hospital for some time, was
on Your Laundry
( y A /y /T stryie* » Itundr/ajkiuidbrought home Monday of this week.

W[Ll in fB D to

Social Sueee*(
(St. Jeteph's Parish)
The “ Sport” social, sponsored by
The Very Rev. C. D. McEnery, C.
SS. R., consultor general of the the junior class on Wednesday eve
Q U A L IT Y M EATS ARE
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Redemptorist order with headquar ning at Crystal hall was the biggest
M ORE ECONOM ICAL
ters in Rome, Italy, will arrive in social success in many months. The
TAbor 6204
Denver this Friday on a visitation hall was prettily decorated by the
Rabtoay & Simering of the houses in the Western and Pa committee members in streamers that
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
cific provinces. He left Rome short represented the various colors o f the
1030 Wait Colfax
Metal Lath • Stucco
ly before Christmas, intending to parochial high schools, all of whom
AaroM froai St. Laa’s Qivreli
see his mother in Detroit who WM had excellent representation. Large
PhoBa KEystoaa 363t
DENVER
2363 BLAKE ST.
ill, but she passed away before his pennants in colors, the artistic work
arrival. He is accompanied by his of Leo Canavan, school artist, promi
t y p e w r i t e r s a n d SUPPLIES
secretary, the Rev. August T. Zel nently placed, received favorable
Heading the committee
ler, C. SS. R., professor o f moral comment.
theology at the Redemptorist semi o f arrangement was Miss Marcella
nary, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, who Franke, who was assisted by Helen
is also editor of The Ligourian and Carbrey, Teresa Gullfoyle, Dan McALL HAKES AND PKICES
a brother o f the Rev. Alphonsus Zel Cawley, Frances Miller, Billie Sloan,
SOLD— RENTED— r e p a i r e d
ler, C. SS. R., o f this parish. They Edward Kuhn, Lillian McBride and
AMERICAN W RITING MACHINE CO., INC.
are coming here from Wichita, Kan Junior Kellogg. Mesdames McBride,
Carbrey and McLean and Messrs.
1648 CALIEOKNIA ST. K IY 8 T 0 N I 8047 ESTABLISHED 1880 DENVEE, COLO.
sas, and will remain three days.
St. Joseph's parish will be second McBride and Sexton rendered valu
Claude Walton’s
to none in its celebration of the able assistance.
DRY GOODS
e l e c t r ic a l s e r v ic e
birthday o f the “ Father o f His Moonlight Serenaders provided the
Country.”
Intensive preparations music.
The Rev. James Dreis, C. SS. R.,
are being made fo r a pageant to be
left
this week to conduct a two
given
on
or
around
February
22.
All
H. G. REID
1447 Stout St.
the grade school will participate, and weeks’ mission at St. Mary’s church,
Electrical Contracting,
many of the high school pupils will Appleton,. Wisconsin.
Repairing and Fixtures
Specialists in Woolen
The Rev. M. P. Moriarty, C. SS.
take part. Desmond Hackethal has
HAin 2808
817 Fourteenth Bt
Underwear, Hosiery and
been chosen to represent Washing R., and the Rev. J. P. Shaw, C. SS.
ton, and other character parts are R., will leave very soon for Detroit,
Corsets.
being assigned. There will be dances, Michigan, where they will give a two
eks’ mission at St. Cecilia’s church
drills and sortjrs. Father Zeller and
in d u s t r ia l s u p p l ie s
'em February 14 to 28.
Coach Harry Pemberton are direct
Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Turner are
ing the production. Washington
D E N V E R IN D U ST R IA L B A N K
contests are also in order. The CTade now at home to friends in the WesCHATTEL LOAMS ON FUENITURE AND AUTOMOBILES
school has enrolled in the declama tardo apartments, 930 Acoma street.
The Very Rev. J, P. Fagen, C. SS.
tory contest and the high school in
1880 WaltoB St.
Telaphone TAbor S305
R., and Messrs. McNicholas, Turnci;
the
essay
contest.
Subjects
pertain
Our Service Is Different— Not Indifferent
ing to Washington and his life are and Ginsberg were the representa
the most discussed just now, and tives from St. Joseph’s at the Regis
SHOE REPAIRING
SERVICE STATIONS
books which furnish any enlighten banquet last week.
A double series o f Lenten sermons
ment are eagerly sought.
BLUE FRONT
The. freshmen have started a class will be preached at St. Joseph’s on
SHOE REPAIR SHOP paper, a weekly issue, which is the Wednesday and Sunday, evenings.
Joseph M. CeTslier
first paper in the high school this On Wednesday evening, the Rev.
year. They also have a hoys’ inter Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C. M., of
MENTION THIS AD FOR
DISCOUNT
class basketball team, getting ready S t Thomas’ seminary will preach.
The Rev. Alphonsus Zeller, C. SS.
for the annual school contest.
FINE SHOE REPAIRING AT
18th and W axee TT
This has been a busy week in the R., will preach on Sunday evening
MODERATE PRICES
on “ The Passion,” and will have as
Colfax 8c Madison
1529 Curtis St. Phone TAbor 3601 school in preparation for the annual a general topic the characters of
Mission week. On Monday, a special
meeting of the Students’ Spiritual the Passion.
CHIROPRACTIC
INSURANCE
council was held to plan activities
“ The Beet in Chtropraetic”
for the coming week. On that same
For Dependable Insurance
ahernoon, the grade children were
Lif a— Aeeident— Au to— Fire
favored with a Mission week address
See
and a very pleasing program by the
Sacred Heart high school. On Wed
JACKKEN IERY
Former Initruetor in Palmer School
nesday some o f the high school stu
Rat. 2442 King St.
GA. 2254-J
Neurocalometer and X-Ray Service
dents visited the Sacred Heart and
Offieae 1042 G. A E. Bldg. KE. 6086
Denver
Theater Bldg. KEystone 2771 Mt. Carmel grrade schools to give a
1108 Secarity Bldg.
KE. 5765
Mission week talk and a short en
tertainment. The president of the
Problems '
sodality, Francis Hose, made the ad
(St. Mary’s Academy)
The Plant Is at 2600 Curtis
mui.
dress. Popular songs were rendered
Mission week promises to be ex
Season
by Helen Gibbons, Dorothy Medae, tremely busy for the students of St. LOUISE H A T SHOP
MADAM LOUISE BROWN
Estelle Rust, Loretta G. Ford, Helen Mary’s, as there is at least one ac-'
% Mile W est o f Litleton, W here Neon Sign Points the W a y
Katona, Regina Burns, Edward Wel tivity scheduled for every day. Mon
Designer of Distinctive Hats
ter, Junior Kellogg, Bernard Gar day, the seniors will present a bene
DANCING EVERY NIGHT—NO CHARGE
Moulded to the Head
rett, Harold McCormack and Fran fit vaudeville.
Those taking part
Old Hats Remodeled
CHICKEN OR STEAK DINNERS
cis Hose. Readings were given by are: Helen Harries, Genevieve Greg
Room
215, McCIintock Bldf.
75c Cover Charge Per Person, Entitles Food and
Gertrude Hill and June Gruber. A ory, Florence
Bechtold,
Helen
cast from the sophomore class pre Crowe, Raphael Gwynn, Constance 16th and California
KE. 7921
Refreshments to That Amount
BONNIE BRAE SERVICE
sented a one-act play and a dance, Ryan, Margaret Tighe, Ann Marie
PHONE LITTLETON 869
A. M. FAY, Mgr.
followed by a medley of popular Tolan, and Marguerite Walsh.
PHILLIPS "66” GAS . OIL - GREASING
songs.
A mission picture show will be
TIRE REPAIRING - FREE CRANK CASE SERVICE
S. S. C. Will Meet
presented Tuesday, and on Wednes
Carl Dire
So. Univ, Blvd., E. Ohio
The first Friday o f the month is day, after Mass and Communion, the
ff
the regular meeting day for the S. freshmen will serve breakfast.
S. C. This year the various high
On Thursday morning, the stu
school classes have been furnishing dents will attend the rally at the
an entertainment after the business Tabor theater, and in the afternoon,
Plumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints
(Trademark)
has been disposed of. This month it the sophomores will be hostesses at
SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
will be the pleasure of the students a tea dance.
to listen to a play, “ Not Quite Such
The junior class is offering a
CIVIC CENTER
a Goose,” presented by the sopho beautiful hope chest, which will be
more class. Those taking part are awarded Friday. The Sunday missal
S ervice Station
Celerado Owned Stores
Bernard Garrett, Betty Burns, Mary also will be awarded at that time.
Phillips
*‘66” Products
Jo Kirwin, Theresa Marsalli and Ray
"The Saimarac Stagers have again
1 7 th and Broadway
16^^
Welton
mond Haley. There will also be a Bwun^ into action and in honor of
“ Your Best Downtown Service”
dance by Virginia Bowen and Lor Washmgton’s bi-centennial they will
Broadway and Ellsworth
800 Santa Fe Dr.
W. 14TH AVE. AT BANNOCK
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
raine Keough. June Gruber will re do three plays. “ George Washing
16th and California
16th and California
months to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
cite “ The House Witj|i Nobody in ton’s First Defeat” is the title o f the
low rate o f insurance.
It.” The class will sing “ America,” first play, which depicts an incident
W« do aot havo o|»#cial sales but soil you ot our lowoot ipiicos ovory
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
and other songs will be given by in his early life. The others arc
vour work.
Frances Hamilton, Dorothy Medae, “ George Washington's Wedding,” an
doy on oil drug morokaudiso.
Genevieve Kelly, Betty Burns, The episode, and “ The'D oll That Saved
M O VIN G , STORING A N D PACKING
resa Marsalli and Susie Gonzales.
an Army.”
No Money Needed for Six Months
Sunday, two delegates from each
High school semester averages
DENTIST
NEW LOCATION ,
high school class will represent the announced Monday revealed that
student body at the quarterly meet Genevieve Gregory led the senior
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
207 Barth Bldg.
ing o f the Students’ Mission Cru class, with 9 5.4 % ; Catherine Pepin
16TH AND STOUT ST.
1521
20th St.
Office and Warehouse
headed the junior class with 92.6% :
sade at Regis college.
Monday and Tuesday, a candy Margaret McNally’s average of
sale, will be held to raise money for 94.8% topped the sophomore class,
and Dorothy Debler stood high in
the missions.
LEONARD O ’ DEA
" ' “ g" a l l u p
Thursday morning o f
Mission the freshman class with 93.8% . The
week a High Mass will be sung, at honor ' roll includes Mary Leach,
The Quality Mtjrket of W est 38th Ave.
which a sermon will be preached by Olive Golden, Catherine Pepin, Gen
Special Sugar Cured Bacon, 16c per lb.
4925 West 38th Ave. the pastor, Father Fagen. The stu evieve Gregory, Margaret Tighe,
dents will receive Holy Communion Margaret McNally and Dorothy Deb
W E ISS B A K E R Y — 4 0 24 Tennyson St.
for the missions. Friday, February ler. To be -on the honor roll a stu
12 (Lincoln’s birthday), will be dent must maintain above 90 in
Fresh From Our Ovens to You Every Day
Mission day. In the morning the every subject.
TELEPHONE GALLUP 1937
In order to create interest in Mis
lupils will attend the rally at the
J’abor. In the afternoon. Miss Nel sion week, Margaret Bicknell, Betty
BURGRAF PH AR M AC Y
^ lie Lennon will entertain and in Dunn, Mary Kranz and Catherine
struct the high school and the sev Parle visited St. Dominic’s and Holy
Prescriptions a Specialty— A Complete Drug Service
enth and eighth grades with her Family schools Monday, Feb. 1, and
4939 W. 38TH, COR. YATES
PHONE GALLUP 0621
charming description o f her trip to talked to the students,
A combined George Washington
Europe in the summer of 1930, At
Look for the Electric Sign
the conclusion of that lecture she and Valentine party will be given by
The firms listed here deCleaning - Pressing - Dj^ing will say a few words to all, espe the seniors Monday evening, Feb. 8.
Miss Virginia Fox was recently
cially the senior pupils, on their
aerve to be remembered
Repairing
initiated into the Sigma Pi Kappa
choice of an occupation.
Let an Experienced Cleaner
when you are distributing
During Mission week the entire ^ e s s club o f St. Mary’s.
Do Your Work
student
body will offer extra pray
your patronage in the dif
“ Yes, the Browns have certainly
O. K . C LEANER S
ers for the missions, and many will
4120 Tennyson
Phone GA. S084 attend Holy Mass and receive Holy got on. Why, when Jim first came
ferent lines of business.
here he had only one suit o f clothes
Communion daily.
The Altar and Rosary society an and his wife only one chin.”
nounces that a card party will be
held in the church hall on Shrove
“ HUSBAND’S HOLIDAY”
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
Tuesday, February 9. Mrs. Martin
REVEALS WHAT HAPPENS IN
Bommelyn is the active chairman for
“ THAT HOUSE NEXT DOOR”
TH E CASCADE LAUNDRY
arrangements, and, with her assist
Audiences at the Ogden theater
ants, promises all a very enjoyable will get an intimate view of Ameri
''DanT*r’« Mott PrograttiTe Laundry"— We Ute Soft Water
evening. They request that all who can family life, a view such as in
Branch Offices: 1612 and 1765 Tremont Street, 1128 17th Street,
intend to play bring their cards. Ad real life would not even be vouch
1128 East Ninth Ave., 626 East 17th Ave.. 604 East 13th Ave., 1460 York.
mission is 25c. Refreshments will safed to near relatives of the prin
be served and a valuable door prize cipals involved. The things that hap
will be awarded. The society ex pen in this animated picture of minor
tends a cordial invitation to the and major tragedies, small and large
ladies o f the parish to become mem joys, are things that even inquisitive
bers of the sewing circle, which neighbors in real life would never
meets on the first Wednesday of dream could take place in “ that
the month to make and repair the house next door.” But not alone be
“ East Denver’* L*rge*t Drug Store’ various church vestments and altar cause o f its splendid story is this
B E R T H O L D ’S
lineps. The ladies who are to care picture a fine production; the acting
for the altars and linens this month 18 great.
Franklin Pharmacy
Q U A L IT Y B A K E R Y
Clive Brook, heading the cast, is
are Mesdames Doughty, Gutman.
The REX ALL Store
Hicks and Sailey. The society will superb— as always. Viviepne Os
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS.
hold its regular meeting on Wednes borne brings a picely tempered emo
Bart C. Corgan, Mgr.
tional skillfulness to the role o f the
BREAD AND ROLLS
day, February 10.
34TH t FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1758
The High Masses for the week wife. Juliette Compton, one o f the
Free Delivery Immediately
2231 E. 34th Ave. Phoue YOrb 7886
were announced as follows: Mon better o f the younger sirens o f the
Children’s Shop— second floor.
day, thanksgiving in honor o f Our talkies, puts vigor, color and emotion
Lady of Perpetual Help; Tuesday, into the rol6. Charlie Rugglea, as a
for Mrs. Gene Nussbaum, second relative o f the family, provides many
anniversary; Wednesday, fo r the rib-rocking comedy hits. The roles
■WaStora
Purgatorian society; Thursday, for o f the two children are enacted by
Housahald
G
aad
s
Meats That Satisfy
Mrs. Donata Domenico, nineteenth Dickie Moore and Marilyn Knowlden,
and Meirchandisa
a pair o f youngsters whom everyone
anniversary.
at Prices That Please
Specially selected short
PUFFY STORAGE AND
Sacred Heart devotions will be \eill love.
FREE DELIVERY
MOVING CO.
held on Friday evening at 7:30. A subjects and news complete the pro
gram.— Adv.
I
good attendance is desired.
1280 E. 84th Ave. Phone YOrk 4289
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEAT MARKETS

TYPEWRITERS

A. BRADSHAW’S

ro m

McClure Heating Co.

Torrid Zone and Equator

G

Rotolo O
A. Service I

S

JLj

Mission Week at
St. Mary’ s Will
See Girls Busy

Dr. M. J. Marek

Willowcroft Manor

DSt. V in cen t de PauPs Parish

“ W h y Pay More?

-B R A C O N IE R -

If!

WM.W.MYER DRUG S T 0 R ^ ,h c .

S P E C I A L OFFER

D R . P A R IS

H oly Fam ily Parish

NEW!
Kaynee
Wash Suits

for B oys from 2 to 6

Never were boys’ suits so smart. . . so colorfu l. . . so
different.

These come in little sailor suit styles. . . with long, wide
trousers of duck or broadcloth. . . and with contrasting
blouses trimmed in nautical stripes and insignia.

Oliver Twist styles too in gay color combinations, with
appliqued ornaments of chicks and ducks and even the
popular Scotties. Browns, blues, navy, iDlack, greens,
peach*, yellow, reds. . . all with contrasting tops.

A nnunciation Parish

Very Special at

STAR MARKET

■ /•

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

$1.95 and $2.95

m

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Meadow Gold
Milk
So Easy to Open
, Turn Back and Forth
to Loosen
Then Lift Gently

IDO III pimisi
Sister Will Devote Special At
tention to Older
Children

(St. Francis do Sales* Parish)
The sisters in charge of the cate
chism classes find that to do justice
to the children who attend, it will
A t Your Grocer or
be necessary to add another class
A turn of the mist and it’s off.
suitable to the older children. One
Phone
M
Ain
5131
Just as easy to replace.
sister will give special attention to
this class and all parents who have
children o f a suitable age that are
attending the public schools are
urged to see that they are present
at these classes regularly.
Holy Hour will be observed this
Friday evening from 7:30 to 8:30.
The roll call was answered by cur
rent events on child welfare by
We can serve you with the highest quality in Vegetable
members o f the P.-T.A. at the Jan.
and Flower Seeds, Lawn Seeds and Lawn Fertilizers,
28 meeting. Mrs. William Kimmons
presented, a paper on parliamentary
Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., at most reasonable prices.
law. The instructor chairman, Mrs.
L. J. Holmes, announced that there
Phone MAin 5024 foi‘ Prompt Service
will be a special address on “ Adol
escence”* atTW March meeting. Mrs.
L. P. W e a d i«, vice president, was
1325 15th Street
Denver, Colo.
in charge o f' the council meeting
held Thursday afternoon of last
week, in the cafeteria. The by-laws
were read by the secretary, Mrs.
Frank Spindler.
r
The benefit card party, which
took place February 4 at 8 p. m. in
the Community building, 235 South
Sherman street, was attended by a
large crowd. TheTe were nice prizes,
and refreshments were served. The
door prizes included a dozen bottles
of Glazier Cut ginger ale, donated by
S A N T A FE FR U IT & PRODUCE CO.
Mrs. Walter F. DuRdcher; a sham
531 Santa Fe Tony CalabreEe, Micr. Open evenings. Free delivery. KE. 9960
poo and either a fingfer wave or a
marcel by Mrs. Joe Grabus, a hair
The Largest Stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in the City
cut and shave by Joe Grabus, and a
Absolutely at the Lowest Price in the City. We Appreciate Your
boudoir pillow by Mrs. Rita Turrili.
Patronage. Give Us a Trial.
Members o f the senior class en
joyed an outing and a toboggan
at Tiny Town last Friday. Carry
ing bulging lunch boxes and clad in
outing togs, the students gathered
at the church for the 8 o’clock Mass,
after which cars were waiting to
The Change in Name of the
take them to the hills. Those par
ticipating in the affair included Fay
S A N T A FE SER VICE S T A T IO N
Piper, Dorothy Mayeau, Elaine
W . 7th at Santa Fe Drive to
Johnson, Gerry Hannigan, Katherine
Fox,
Ruth
Spindler, Katherine
Phillips
Flynn, Alma Balkenbush, Lucjle
Mays, La Verne Boehm, Joe Bren“ 66”
nen, Joseph Murphy, Donald Dono
van,
Robert
Prindle,
Raymond
Crowley and Warren Turreli. The
Same Management— Same Service
Rev. Michael Harrington, Mrs. John
With.a Complete Line of Phillips Products
O K eefe and Mrs. John Fox chaper
oned the party.
Phillips Winter Gravity From 65.3 to 71.5
Students in Essay Contest
Highest Test— Costs No More
Students of the high school are
taking part in the essay contest con
You could not u«e better ga*, even if you are buying for an aeroplane.
ducted by the state, honoring the
bi-centennial of the birth o f George
Washington. The senior class play
has been chosen. Selection o f the
cast and rehearsals will begin next
week. The last social before Lent
A U T O M O T IV E REPAIR ING
will be given by the Juniors Friday,
February 5, in the-school hall.
General Auto Repairing
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garland, 259
South Pearl, are the happy parents
Phone M A . 6625
Night Phone G A . 0263-R
of a baby daughter, born Jan. 28.
Prayers were asked at all the
Masises Sunday for the speedy recov
ery o f Mr. Kimmins, who is seriously
M ESSEN GER’S SER VICE S T A T ip N
ill.
|0
Batteries - Tires - Accessories - Gas - Oil - Greasing
Sunday is the regular monthly
(f o u r t h a n d ELATl
SOUTH 0800 Communion day for the League of
the Sacred Heart. Members will re
D EN VER G A R D E N S D A IR Y
ceive at the 7:30 Mass. It is the
regular monthly Communion day for
T Clean Pasteurized Milk— Put Up Under Certified Conditions
175 Vallejo the Young Ladies’ sodality. Members
A. Anderson. Prop.
iPhone SOutb 2939
will receive in a body at the 8:30
'( t Mass. A good attendance is urged.
SPECIAL
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
I 12 Photogrraphs) Size 3 U x 4 ^
P A T R O N IZ E
hold its next regular meeting Mon
I Just the Sire for Annual Photos.
day evening, Feb. 8. at the rec
I
AH Retouched
I
for only
tory. A social will follow the meet
REGISTER
'
$ 1.00
ing. Misses Marie Fox and Helen
Reha will be the hostesses.
I? LOOP P H O T O CO.
A D V E R TISE R S
Miss Margaret Trainer, popular
V KE. 5790
Loop Mkt. Bldg.
Fransalian, entertained at- an in
formal social in the lovely home of
her uncle. Dr. A. C. Kline. Her
guests included Misses Leah Cum
mings, Phillis Waite, Mary Powell,
Bernadette Prindle, Marie Swanson,
Roberta Eberle, Margaret Bolig,
Dorothy
McCallen
and
Dolpres
Deus; Messrs. Frank Scherrer, Joe
.
t h e CUT RATE DRUG COMPANY
Chase, Warren Turrili, James Doyle,
I
WE DELIVER— South Denver'^ Leading Cut Rate DruggisU
Miles Gillies, Johnny Hines, Joe
1
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
*
New Store, 1069 So. Gaylord— SPruce 7326
Murphy, Richard Hylen, LeRoy
, 2B4 So. Penn., at Alameda— PEm-I 6433
201 Broadway, al 2nd Ava.— SO. 0154
Baur, Fred McCallen, Ed Deus and
Don Donaldson.

When Planning Your Garden or
Beautifying Your Home Grounds—

The Rocky Mountain Seed Co.

S t. Joseph’s Parish

Ladies W ill Serve
Dinner Saturday
(St. Vincent -de Paul Parish)
Merriment ivill reig^i in the church
hall Saturday evening because of
the tasteful dinner to be served by
the ladies o f the Altar and Rosary
society. Among the special attrac
tions will be a novelty booth and a
fishing booth. Mrs. John C. Murphy
has donated a beautiful quilt.
Further opportunity to receive the
St. Blaise blessing of throats will he
given immediately after all the
Masses Sunday.
William Chambers passed away
Saturday. The funeral was held,
with Requiem High Mass, Tuesday.
Thomas Kane and Dick McGrath
are serving at the 7 o’clock Mass
each morning this week.
The usual schedule o f first Fri
day was observed this first Friday in
February.
Holy Hour was held
Thursday evening at 7:30, Mass was
offered at 6:30 Friday moraing and
Holy Communion distributed at 8.
A statement bearing the list of
contributors in January is being pre
pared by the patish secretary. Miss
Lucille Riede.

18706766

St. Elizabeth’s Altar Society
to Hold Meeting
Tuesday

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
The Altar society will receive Holy
Communion this Sunday. The .mem
bers will hold their usual monthly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’ clock. A t the January meeting all
the officers o f 1931 were re-elected
as follows: Mrs. Jaster, president;
Mrs. J. Nardin, vice president; Mrs.
Thomas Downing, secretary; Mrs.
Frank Knopke, treasurer. Father
Charles, the new pastor and director,
presided, and at the close o f the
meeting gave a short spiritual con
ference, in the course of which he
took occasion to congratulate the so
ciety on the happy outcome o f the
elections, which he said was an evi
dence to everybody present that the
newly-elected body o f officers, who
for several years have been serving
the society in the same capacit.y,
were still fulfilling the duties of their
office efficiently. A fter the meeting,
refreshments were served.
The holy season of Lent begins
with Ash Wednesday, which is a day
o f fast and abstinence .for all. The
ashes will be blessed before the High
Mass at 8 o’clock. In the evening
at 7:45, there will be special devo
tions and Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament. It is hoped that the par
ish will show up well at the Masses
and at the devotions on Sunday aft
ernoon and Tuesday and Friday eve
nings. No one should need to be re
minded that the Church expects her
children., to exercise themselves in
special woifks o f piety and penance
during the forty days o f Lent. After
the. recital o f the Rosary every Tues
day evening throughout Lent a .ser
mon will be preached. On the first
Tuesday o f Lent, February 16, Fa
ther Solanus will be the preacher. On
Friday evening, the Stations of the
Cross will be made; those who find
this hour inconvenient are invited to
come to church at 11:30 p. m. each
Friday and make the Stations with
thp school children.
On Saturday morning, February 6,
an anniversary High Mass will be o f
fered for Lawrence Nelson.
Pre-Lenten Social Planned .
On Tuesday evening, February 9,
the Young Ladies’ sodality of St.
Elizabeth’s parish will give a social.
All are cordially invited. This social
is given not only for the young folks,
but for all friends, both young and
old. A good time is assured to all.
Tickets are 50 cents a couple, gentle
men, 35 cents, and ladies, 15 cents.
Tickets may be. secured from any
young lady o f the parish at the box
office, or reservations may be made
by calling TAbor 9180. The affair
will start at 8:15.
The parish is busy getting ready
for the carnival and bazaar to be
held April 21, 22 and 23. Reports
P A R SO N ’S B A K E R Y
from the different committees are
Quality Goods
ST. L E O ’S A L T A R
very encouraging, and from the
126 BROADWAY
amount o f enthusiasm shown, success
PHONE SOUTH 0975
SO C IE T Y ELECTS seems
assured. Radio announcements
will be made over KFEL beginning
G R A Y B ROTH ER S G A R A G E
Young Ladies’ Sodality to Hold April 10, three announcements each
BATTERIES RECHARGED— STEAM HEAT STORAGE
Monthly Meeting Friday
day.
REPAIR SERVICE BY EXPERTS— ESTABLISHED 10 YEARS
Evening, Feb. 5
sou th 7247
1258 So. Pearl S t

ANNOUNCING:

Service Station

Roy Stroud

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish ]

I:

FIELD

DRUG

STORE

^°7t” d\%*tT * "

Visit Our Fountain— We Feature Delicious Luncheonettes
Cut Rate— Prescripition— Cigar— Soda

SO U TH D EN VER M O V I N G * S T p R A G E CO.
Get Our Prices Per Hour—Reliable
369-71 So. Broadway

Phone Day and Night PEarl 1227
Our
CommuBity
Car* to East and West
1st and IStb of Each Month

DAD>C

MEAT MARKET

OSc* a Wsrahouse, 1S21 SOUi St.
Servic*— KEyston. 6228

POT ROASTS,
Choice Cuts, lb.......
PORK ROASTS,
Loin Ends, lb..........
HENS, Fancy, Young
Stewing, lb............ 14^^^
BACO N,
Fancy, Sliced, lb.....15<?

P A T R O N IZ E
REGISTER

We Deliver

93 Broadway SPruce 8867

AD V E R TISE R S

The Bankers Warehouse Co.
Bonded

Complete Storage, Moving, Packmg,
Shipping.
Rates on Application.

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

(St. Leo’s Parish)
At the meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society held last week, the
following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Saunders; vice pres
ident, Mrs. Frank Campbell; secre
tary and treasurer, Mrs. William
Bennetts. Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. Frank
Campbell and Mrs. Carter are in
charge o f the altars for the month
of February.
Mrs. Martin Conroy o f 1317 Kalamath street has been ill. The many
friends of Mrs. Jaipes Madden will
be very glad to learn that she is
very much improved.
The monthly meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will be held
on Friday evening, Feb. 5, at the
home o f .Miss June HoJzer, -*1455
Mariposa street. Those on the ref^'eshment committee this month are
the Misses Josephine Guenzi, Cor
rine Kingston and June Holzer.
Saturday evening, January 30,
Miss Helen Relvas, charming young
daughter o f Mrs.-Rcivas .of the Mid
west apartments, was married to
Harry 'Taylor. 'The ceremony was
performed -by Father O’Ryan. Miss
Reivas was formerly a member of
the Young Ladies’ sodality. St. Leo’s
wishes them every happiness.
Masses for the week were an
nounced as follows: Monday, for
James Madden; Tuesday, Candlemas
day; Wednesday, for Mrs. Margaret
Kerin; Thursday, for Mrs. Margaret
Jensen; Friday, for Cornelius Ma
loney; Saturday, fo r Mrs. Hannah
Mullen.
The men of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Communion on
Sunday, February 14, after which

Bridge Tournament
Opening Postponed
to Thursday, Feb. II
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
Due to the inclement weather, the
bridge tournament under the au.spices of the Altar and Rosary society,
scheduled to open this week, was
postponed till Thursday, February
1 1 .' This action was taken so that
those compelled by the weather to
remain at home would not be at a
disadvantage should they wish to'
continue in the tournament.
In spite of the weather, there was
a very commendable attendance at
the various services at which throats
were blessed Wednesday.
Sunday, the members of the Altar
and Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 7:30
Mass. The customary procession and
devotions will take place at 3:30 in
the afternoon.
Lenten devotions will begin Ash
Wednesday evening at 7:30 with dis
tribution of ashes, sermon and Bene
diction.
Mrs. J. W. Davis o f 2916 W. 25th
avenue was called to Pueblo because
of the illness o f her daughter, Doro
thy, who is in Corwin hospital there.
“ A burglar got into our house last
night.”
“ Did your husband rise to the oc
casion?”
“ His hair did.”

TeleTjKbne. Main 5413

'BEifIT PJBTI
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fl* T * L e iu i$ 4 !^ $ o n
Colorado’s Home Store for Over Forty-Three Years
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2131

Ruffles Says—

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The last o f a series o f four card
parties, all given for the benefit of
the parish, will be held in Loyola
hall on Monday evening. For this
closing party the Loyola Aid ladies
will act as hostesses, and that fact
-alone guarantees a delightful party.
The committee in charge announces
that there will be prizes fo r bridge,
pinochle and monte carlp, and the
ladies will .serve satisfying refresh
ments. As is customary at the Loy
ola parties, there will be a door prize
in which* all may participate. The
door prize last Monday night was a
good-sized bacon; at the previous
party a five-pound fruit cake in a
practical cake box was given away.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all the parishioners and their friends
to attend this closing party o f the
benefit series. The hall will be com
fortable and the company will be
congenial. Fifty cents spent fo r a
ticket will guarantee a pleasant eve
ning, and at the same time there will
be the satisfaction of having helped
in a good cause. The party on Mon
day evening will begin immediately
after the Little Flower devotions in
Loyola church are over.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the Young LSdies’ sodality. The sodali.sts will receive at the 8:30 o’clock
Mass at Loyola church. The mem
bers o f the Young Ladies’ sodality
gathered at the home of Miss Isabel
Hoban in the past week to spend
a few happy hours with that member
of their society and to wish her God
speed. Miss Hoban left last Satur
day fo r Cincinnati to enter the novi
tiate o f the Sisters o f Charity. For
a remembrance o f the sodality, Miss
Hoban was presented with a beauti
fully bound Missal. Father Devlin
presented the book.
Sacred Heart grade and high
schools are working hard for the mis
sions this week.
Father DevHn has secured the serv
ices o f an extra Jesuit Father to:
give a course o f Lenten sermons at
the two churches in Lent. Father
Paul Carroll, S.J., will arrive from
Cleveland early next week, and will
preach at the opening Lenten devo
tion at Loyola church on Ash
Wednesday evening. Throughout the
season o f Lent he will be heard at
Sacred Heart church on Sunday eve
nings and at Loyola on Wednesday
evenings.
Ashes will be distributed after the
8 o’clock Mass on Ash Wednesday,
and again in the evening after the
devotions. This will be the order at
both churches.

Slur on Latin America in
St. Louis Talk Answered

IN P O O R

iVe Never Seen Such Values!

Brother and Sister

Linen Suits
$1
Blue
Green
Maize-

Colot fast
Washable

Just imagine—Real Linen—for only $1. The
most adorable styles—One-piece frocks for sister
2 to 6—Two-piece suits for brother 2 to 4.
Trimmed with faggoted white collars and cuffs
—or contrasting linen—
'
Thfe Jack and Jill Shop, Second Floor—at Lewis’

What About My Life hsurance?
Many a man is asking himself that question today— and
just what to do is hard to decide.
If you would like expert counsel based on comprehensive
knowledge, long experience and unbiased judgment con
sult us— without cost or obligation. We have helped many
to find the right answer. Maybe we can assist you?

J O S E m J. CELLA
Denham Bldg.

KEystone 2633

Washington.— Latin America in
general is deeply religious and loyal
to the ideals, principles, and author
0
’MR
it y o f the Catholic Church, the Rev..
Dr. David A. Rubio, O.S.B., o f the
Catholic University o f America, and
J
consultant in the library o f congress
on Spanish-American literature, de
R•ID
E FLOUR A S H T O N M O T O R CO.
clared here in an interview with the A R V A -P
t ♦
•
AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
N.C.W.C. News Service.
Father
For EconomieftI Transportation
Rubio was asked to comment on A Real Household Friend— Constant
some statements reported to have — T ru stw o ^ y — Never Failing— ^for
Sale*
Service
been made by Dr. Julio Navarro Biscuits— ^for Bread— for Pastry.
Monzo, Argentine lecturer and au
Grain and Poultry Peed at
Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wadsworth Ava.
thor, in an address before the Down
ARVADA. COLORADO
Oenvar Price*
town Y.M.C.A. in St. Louis.

SKrine o f St. A n n e Parish

APP OI NT E D
To The Certified
Funeral Advisers

CERTIFIED
FUNERAL
\l
ADVISERl
AFTER A TH O R O U G H inves
tigation, The O lin g e r Mortu
aries, Inc., have been appointed
as sole D enver m em bers of
the Certified Funeral Advisers.
This appointment was made be
cause of the long record of serv
ice, and the excellent reputation
enjoyed by the Olinger estab
lishments In this city . . . and
because of. their unusually fine
facilities for providing appro
priate funeral services.
M em b ersh ip in the Certified
Funeral Advisers . . . limited to

one firm In each c ity . . . means
that The Olinger Mortuaries are
pledged to publish a series of
educational advertisements re
garding funeral m ethods and
costs. Public Advisory Depart
ments have been opened a t
both mortuaries, with qualified
attendants always on hand to
give Information on any phase
of b urial service, completely
without obligation. Visit one of
these departments before need.
Phone or w rite for our new
booklet, "Looking Ahead."

OLINGER MORTUARIES
Sixteenth and Boulder

Speer Bivd. at Sherman

All Departments: S A IIu p 0303

Denver

Complete Catholic Personnel and Equipment
JOSEPH E. B O N A, Vice President

they will be served breakfast in St.
Leo’s club rooms.
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OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Deliver ‘Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over tne signature o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
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+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.

(Continued From Page 1)
ii left to the Church or charity there are often relativei to go to court and
conteit the hequeit. The new plan offer* an iron>clad way to lee that the
testator’s will is carried out. Likewise, it has a touch of financial genius
in it, without even a trace o f risk. Many parishes will watch the experi
ment, for in this way such necessary funds as endowments for parish
schools, the payment of large debts, etc., can be handled.
’ There is no law that exempts anyone from the spirit of penance."
This striking sentence, which contains an eloquent sermon in a few
words, appears in the Lenten Regulations of the Most Rev. Edwin V.
O’Hara, D. D., LL.D., Bishop o f Great Falls, in the current issue of The
Register, Eastern Montana edition. The Church is lenient, because of the
difficulties o f the times in which we live, with her exemptions in fasting
and abstinence. Lent is far easier today than it was in some centuries past.
“ But unless you do penance you shall all likewise perish’’ (Luke xiii, 3 ).
*The National Education association reports that over 5,000 public
schools in various parts o f the nation have closed because smaller districts
cannot keep them open in these hard times. In Denver, the Opportunity
school, one o f the most useful of our civic institutions, will have to curtail its
term a number o f weeks. In Chicago and other cities, teachers have had to go
months vrithout pay. One o f our Catholic exchanges is carrying on a vig
orous.fight against an attempt to make public school teachers forego thous
ands o f dollars in pay past due.
All these things ought to be a warning to the political machinery that
ha* the public schools in a strangle-hold. It is a case o f cut out frills or
perUh. All sorts o f freak courses have been added to the curricula, creat'
ing highly-paid positions. Two classes have been suffering— the real teach
ers and the tax-payers.

I!

•

An expert o f the General Electric
company, who made an inspection o f
the Denver Cathedral a short time
ago to test its acoustics, gives the in
formation that it has the worst he
has ever encountered in a church.
He wrote that the company he repre
sents would not care to install micro
phone equipment in the Cathedral
because, unless the acoustics are
corrected, the results would be such
as to reflect on the equipment.
“ Marvelous for music; dreadful
for oratory,” was his comment on
the building at present It seems
that music ought to roll.
But the condition will not last
much longer, for Father Hugh L.
McMenamin— who, by the way, can
be heard perfectly in any part o f
the structure himself— has been ask
ing for figures on acoustic correc
tion. No bids have yet been sub
mitted.
The task o f correcting the build
ing will be intricate. To erect scaf
folding that would reach its lofty
walls and ceiling would be the most

After Cathedral Rites, Two
Oblate Fathers Will
Go to Chicago
(Cathedral Parish)
Fathers O’Sullivan and Phelan,
Oblates o f Mary Immaculate, are at
tracting fine crowds at their mission
in the Cathedral. This week’s serv
ices are' for the, married; next
week’s will be for the unmarried
abpve 16 years old. There will be
special services next week for the
school children. The week-day mis
sion Masses are at 6:30 and 8:30
and the evening services are at 7:45.
Following their mission at the
Cathedral, the two Oblates go to
Chicago, where they will give a mis
sion at Oak Park. They have con
ducted recent missions in Colorado
at St. Vincent de Paul’s, Denver,
and Sacred Heart church, Colorado
Springs.
Return Game with Pueblo
The Cathedral Hi-Hatters’ basket
ball team met defeat. 35 to 33 at
Pueblo last Saturday evening from
the Mountain Ice & Coal company
team, and defeated the Abbey school
at Canon City Sunday, 29 to 16. The
Pueblo team is to come to Denver
to meet Die Hi-Hatters Saturday,
February 13, at 9 p.m., in the Oscar
Malo gymnasium, 1831 Logan street.
Admission will be fifty cents. The
Rev. Dr. Daniel Morning manages
the Hi-Hatters.

Edward F. Dunne, former governor of Illinois, has made public,
through The New World, Chicago, a letter he has sent to The Nation. He
says:
"For some years past 1 have been a subscriber to your paper. The
issue dated January 27 reached me yesterday. I find upon reading it that
the front page and 15 of its 40 pages o f reading matter are devoted to
the advocacy of birth control justly characterized by President Roosevelt
in his day a* race suicide.
"1 am the happy and contented father o f nine living children and the
grandfather o f twenty-one grandchildren and there is not a blaek sheep
or a yellow streak among them. My dear departed wife (recently deceased)
was my devoted helpmate for nearly half a century ud-JONL the proud
W A S LAST OF FOUNDERS
and loving mother o f these nine children.
—-----“ Your overzealous hysterical advocacy o f this haHot-like practice
OF L E A V E N W O R TH NUNS
shocks me, and makes your weekly paper unwelcome in' my home. If you
and your fellow believers practice what yon preach in the fi'kfi to come,
(Continued From Page 1)
they and your subscribers will be few in numbers. Please cancel ray sub West. Sister Vincentia was connected
scription, and oblige."
,
with the pioner work o f the order
in Colorado and Montana. She had
been in Colorado some 40 years.
Her work as a sister was mainly
the teaching o f music. She taught
at the school in Leadville and at An
nunciation school, Denver. She had
to abandon this work about five
John T. Barnett; prominent Den years ago, and had since been sta
ver Catholic and national democratic tioned at M t St. Vincent’s home.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
leader, and Mrs. Maybelle Fuller of Nuns at the home say she was very
A splendid attendance from the San Francisco, were married at noon active until the last. She was al
entire Blessed Sacrament parish was February 3 at San Francisco. The ways one o f the first up in the morn
shown at the recent theater benefit Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna, D. D., ing and the last to go to bed, and
at the Denham. To date, $350 has Archbishop o f San Francisco, offici showed a very remarkable vitality in
every way.
been turned in to the treasury. A ated.
Because o f the fact that she was
vote of thanks and gratitude is due
The couple departed after the
to the two chairmen, Mrs. Frank ceremonies on a wedding trip to Mex the last one o f the band o f founders,
Geary and Mrs. Harry McGrayel, ico City. They will return to Den she enjoyed special privileges in the
and the captains, Mesdames James ver late in February and will be at way of travel. Transportation to the
Davis, N. A. Steinbruner, Alfred home to their friends after March 1, motherhouse at Leavenworth was
Rampe, Daniel Bate, L. U. Wagner in the palatial home of Mr. Barnett furnished her whenever she wished
td go there. Her love for the boys
and A. Crapo, and Miss Ann Gormley. near C h e ^ Hills Country club.
The Wednesday bridge club met'
The bride is the widow o f Frank at Mt. St. Vincent’ s was so strong,
recently at the home of Mrs. George W. Fuller, whose father, W. P. Ful however, that she always came back
Pope. Covers were laid for twenty. ler, established the Fuller Paint com there in a short while. Her one
Honors were won by Mrs. Thomas pany. She is the mother of two sons dread, that o f fire, was incurred at
Phoenix.
and a daughter, all of whom are mar the Denver home when the main
Mrs. J. J. Drinkard is a patient at ried. The wedding came as a com building was destroyed in a blaze in
plete surprise to Mr. Barnett’s many 1902. She had charge of the chapel
, St. Anthony’s hospital.
at the home for several years and
The prayers and sympathy o f the friends in Denver.
never failed to visit it the last thing
parish are extended to Thomas
at night to see that everything was
Lyons and his two young daughters, ffOLY GHOST WOMEN
all right and that no fire or other
Marcella and Illena, in the death of
WILL MEET FEB. 8 danger threatened the dwelling place
their wife and mother, Mrs. Ethel
of her Lord.
Lyons.
(Holy Ghost PaVish)
Sisters who knew her speak in the
Mrs. N. A. Steinbruner is improv
The Altar and Rosary society of highest terms o f her personal charac
ing slowly.
the Holy Ghost parish will hold its ter,- describing her as always cheer
Mrs. Alfred Rampe has been ap regular monthly meeting Monday, ful, sweet, obliging, humble and
pointed chairman of the membership February 8, at 2 p. m.
faithful to her religious duties.
committee for the public speaking
The altar boys will give a benefit
A Requiem High Mass was offered
class conducted by the Catholic party in the church hall, 629 19th fo r her at the ^>rphanage chapel
Press club.
street, Tuesday, Feb. 9, at 8 p. m. Thursday morning at 9 o’clock by
Joseph Walsh is improved.
Valuable prizes will be awarded. All the Rev. Basil Supersaxo, S. J.,
Mary and Walter Kranz enter friends are cordially invited to at chaplain. The Very Rev. Joseph A.
tained at an informal gathering on tend.
Berbers, S. J., president o f Regis
Saturday evening, January 23, at
college, gave the sermon. The boys’
M O VEM ENT TO A ID REGIS choir o f Holy Family parish, num
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Toner are the TO BE LAUNCHED SU N D A Y bering some 18 members, sang the
proud parents of a baby boy, born
music o f the Mass. The body was
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
taken to Leavenworth Thursday aft(Continued From Page 1)
Robert Fox is making extensive
ranged, subject to changes which may erhbon. The Funeral Mass will be
repairs in the front portion of his
be deemed necessary. Several par offered at the motherhouse Saturday
palatial mansion. From plans re
ishes have not been assigned, but morning and interment will follow
vealed, it promises to be one of the
will be taken care o f in the near fu  there. Denver arrangements were in
show i^aces o f the city.
charge of W. P. Horan & Son.
ture. The schedule follows:
St. Rita’s circle met at the home
Mother
Emidia
Murray
died
February 7— Sacred Heart church.
o f Mrs. Louis Dispense, with Mrs. Father McMenamin; St. Leo’s, Fa Thursday, January 28. She was
Meany as hostess.
Twenty-two ther O’Ryan; Holy Family church. born in Cleveland, Ohio, thirty-nine
members were present. Mrs. Tracy Father Mannix; S t Vincent de years ago, and when a young girl
Spitler, Mrs. Healey and Mrs. Duffy Paul’s, Father Higgins; S t Philo- moved to New York city. She joined
o f Dayton, Ohio, were guests. Mrs. mena’ s. Father Francis Walsh.
the Missionary Sisters o f the Sacred
Rampe won high score.
February 14— St. Joseph’s, Father Heart when she was 20. Her first
Requiem High Mass was sung on O’Ryan; Loyola, Father McMenamin; years in the order were spent in the
Saturday for Charles Barrett.
St. Dominic’s, Father Mannix; St. East. She came to Denver in 1918.
Among the Blessed Sacrament Francis de Sales’, Father Higgins;
Besides having charge o f the
mothers who were hostesses at the St. John’s, Father F. Walsh.
younger children. Mother Emidia
Regis card party were Mesdames M.
February 21— Holy Ghost, Father was organist at the orphanage here.
D. Currigan, Ivan Wagner, Walter McMenamin; St. Elizabeth’s, Father
She is survived by two sisters.
Kranz and E. H. Pigeon.
O’Ryan; St. Patrick’s, Father Man Sister Boniface o f Seattle, Wash.,
Prayers and sympathy are offered nix; Annunciation church. Father and Mrs. Marie Tuckbreiper of Chi
to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Maguire in Higgins; St. Catherine’s, Father cago, and a brother, Patrick Murray,
the death of Mr. Maguire’s father, Walsh.
o f New York city.
William Maguire. Mr. Maguire is
The Rev. John J. Driscoll, S. J.,
February 28— Cathedral, Father
survived by a son, Adrian, and four McMenamin; S t Ann’s, Father Man o f Regis college offered the Requiem
grandchildren.
nix; S t Louis’, Father Higgins; S t High Mass at the Queen o f Heaven
Edmund Pigeon incurred a severe James’, Father Walsh.
home Saturday at 9:30 o’clock. ; A
fracture o f the nose in a scrimmage
number o f Denver clergy and sisters
game between Regis high and Regis 2074 Hudson street have returned from orphanages in the city -were
college.
home after a month’s sojourn on the present. Interment was in Mt. Oli
Mr, and Mrs. Frank J. Malloy of Pacific coast.
vet cemetery.

$350 NETTED
AT BENEFIT

1'^
I ;

Worst in Land, Says
Expert of Acoustics

JOHN T. BARNETT
OP DENVER WEDS
IN CALIFORNIA

expensive feature o f the job. One
company is figuring on hanging
scaffolding from the ceiling. : The
acoustics correction will in no way
mar the beauty of the building.

COLLEGE ALUMNAE
WILL GIVE SOCIAL
The Loretto Heights Alumnae as
sociation will entertain the seniors
of Loretto Heights college and Pan
cratia hall at a social Friday eve
ning, February 6, in St. Catherine’s
hall, 4200 Federal boulevard, at 8
o’clock. Cards and a social will be
the features o f the evening. Two
door prizes will be given in addition
to prizes for high scores and other
awards. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Klattenhoff will be patrons for the social.
Arrangements are in the hands of
Miss Helen Finn, president of the
association.

LENTEN REGULATIONS
RELEASED B Y BISHOP
(Continued From Page 1)
Indian Misions
Reverend Dear Father and Beloved
Faitlfful;
A general appeal is made through
out the United States on the first
Sunday of Lent in behalf o f the
apostolic, work among the Indians
and Negroes o f Our country.
More than 400 priests and 1,400
sisters and teachers are consecrating
their lives to the spiritual welfare of
these Colored races in the South, the
West and the. Southwest.
Some' 200 schools are conducted
for Negro children and 70 mission
schools for the Indians. The main
tenance o f these works o f religion is
dependent in major part upon the
generosity o f our_ mission-minded
Catholics throughout the United
States. The funds collected in the
various dioceses are distributed by a
central governing body to meet the
immediate needs o f the many mis
sions under its care.
Our diocese receives each year an
allowance for the work o f our Indian
missions under the edre o f the Fran
ciscan Fathers.
Very much more could be done in
our country fo r the spiritual inter
ests o f the Colored races if funds
were available to build the necessary
churches and schools, and to support
even, in a meager way, the priests
and sisters who are laboring m iso
lated places and under unusual hard
ships and with little human consola
tion for the poor and the lowly o f the
flock o f Christ.
The progress of Catholicity in
these mission fields depends, under
God, upon the opportunities given
these peoples to know and love Christ
and His Church by assisting at Divine
services, by the preaching of the Gos
pel and by the education o f their
children in Catholic schools.
We appreciate the many calls
made upon your charity during these
trying-days, and we likewise )rea]ize
that many Catholics who love the
mission work o f the Church Will not
be able to contribute to this collec
tion. 'We ask those who can afford
to do so, to increase their offerings
this year, so that the laborers in the
mission fields o f our country among
the Colored races may be sustained
in their -work for God and human
souls.
Pray for the missions and fo r the
success o f the work o f the noble
band o f missionary souls in the con
version and spiritual welfare o f the
Indians and Negroes.
Faithfully yours,
>!• URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.
February 1, 1932.
This letter is to be read at all the
Masses on Sunday, February 7, and
the collection taken on Svtnday, Feb
ruary 14. Kindly forward the col
lection to the Chancery on or before
the 28th o f February.

Thursday, February 4, 1932

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street
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MISSION W E E K VISITOR
LEADS JAPANESE CHOIR
(Continued From Page 1)
m.. Junior Tabernacle society, quar
terly meeting. Argonaut hotel.
Friday, February 12— 9 a. m.,
mission rally, Colorado Conference,
CJ.S.M.C., Tabor theater.
Sunday, February 14— 10:30 a.
m.. Crusaders’ Mass, St. IgnatiusLoyola church, Denver. Students of
Sacred Heart, St. Francis de Sales’ ,
St. Joseph’s, Annunciation and Holy
Family high schools in attendance.
Presentation o f a silver loving cup
vrill be made at the Tabor program
to St. Catherine’s school, Denver, lor
having sold the greatest number of
Christmas seals in the 1931 contest.
CLUB ENTERTAINED
Miss Evelyn Taylor entertained
her club last Sunday afternoon at a
Valentine party. Those present were
Madeline Carey, Helen Finn, Blanche
Fitzgerald, Dorothy Mikenhous, Vir
ginia Dillon, Louise Dooling and Mrs.
Fred Knothe o f Boulder, Colo.

Get Our Low Prices on
Moving and Remodeling
Store
Awnings
1421 LARIMER ST
-f> \ /-iV »r\ n > > n A X A r»A T \ A A /\ A /\ rtA A A A A rtA /\ A rt A A rt A A A aY

OGDEN

Nights 35c - Matinee 25c
Colfax at Ogden St.
Sunday and Monday,
February 7 and S
CLIVE BROOKS with
LITTLE DICKIE MOORE in

Friday and Saturday,
February 5 and 6

ARE YOU PROUD OF YOUR
WORK?— USE

P tH A lIA

t

/

0

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR., in

“ I Like Your Nerve’ ’

C M M N M I IS

“ Husband’s Holiday”
A Picture That It a Revelation
One That Every Parent Should See

Tueaday, Wedneaday, Thuraday, February 9, 10, 11,
John Gilbert in “ WEST OF BROADWAY"

THE UNE THST CANT M MATCHED

Commercial Products Co.
1720 Arapahoe KEystone 1307

F. J. Kirchhof
Cmistruction
Company

Purity Bakery
^'Quality Plus Quantity Equals Economy"
I

Loop Market,
15th and Lawrence

I

West Side Market,
8th and Santa Fe

SPECIALS FOR S A T U R D A Y

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

All Sweet Rolls, Doz. 13c; 2 Doz. 25c
Purity Milk Loaf (Reg. 5 c ), 3 for..................................... 1 0 ^
Assorted Pies (Reg. 2 0 c ).................. -..................................13^^
Sugar Cookies and Fruit Bars, Doz....................................1 0 ^

700 Lawrence Street
M Ain 8314

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Denver

LOOP FLORIST
Phen* MA. 3067

Fra* Dalivtry

Floral Dcaigning of All Kinda
Our Specialty
“ WHY PAY MOREJ"
Our Price le the Lowest in the City
for Quality

^ S iE B ic a w R z m iR B
AWVMfOCSEl
Dbnvbs .

Co lo rad o

ST. FR A N C IS’ C O
M M U N IT Y STORES
•>_________________
THE SEASON’ S GREETINGS
With Sincere Wishes fo r a Happy and Prosperous New Year

THE BETTER YET CLEANERS
732 So. Pearl
W. A. OSBORN

LO G A N

Phone PEarl 7571
275 SOUTH LOGAN ST.

M O T O R S

B. E. JOHNSON

GEN^^^rRE^Rmc

Greasing, Washing, Storage—-Gasoline and Oil, Towing

S C H A T Z SER VICE S T A T IO N
Gas - Oil - Greasing - Tires and Battery Service
241 So. Broadway and 5th and Santa Fe Drive

Open All Night

Phone MAin 8437
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, D EN TIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

4th DEGREE T O
IN IT IA T E FEB. 21
The exemplification o f the Fourth
Degree o f the'Knights o f Columbus,
originally planned for February 22,
has been advanced to Sunday, Feb
ruary 21. This change was made
at a meeting o f the Denver assembly
officers, held last Sunday, at which
Supreme Master John H. Reddin and
Joseph A. Stanko o f Pueblo, master
o f the Fourth Degree in Coloradp,
were present. Elaborate prepara
tions for the degree work are being
made by the assembly, with Supreme
Master John H. Reddin as honorary
chairman and A. J.'Austing, general
chairman. Joseph A. Stanko will
have charge of the degree team.
All Third Degree members o f the
Knights o f Columbus desiring to
enter the Fourth Degree, who have
not as yet made their application fo r
membership, should immediately get
in touch with Dr. J. F. Prinzing,
faithful navigator of Denver assem
bly, or A. J. Austing, faithful senti
nel, who can be reached at the K. o f
C. club, fo r applications or informa
tion regarding the exemplification.
The regular monthly meeting of
the assembly will be held at the K.
of C. club on February 8, at 8 p. m.,
when applications ■will be considered.
Applicants will be notified immedi
ately of the necessary instructions
they are required to follow. All
members o f Denver assembly, and
visiting members, are requested to
attend this meeting.
WILL GO ABROAD
Frank Kirchhof plans to go abroad
this month to join Mrs. Kirchhof and
their daughter, Mrs. Christian Diamantopoulos, in London. Miss Ber
nardino Kirchhof w illA com pany her
father. They will leWe Fnday for
New York, and will sail on the fol
lowing Wednesday.
ST. LOUIS MAN GUEST HERE
Warren Wagner o f St. Louis is the
house guest o f his sister, Mrs. Alfred
E. Seep, and Mr. Seep. The Seeps
will give a buffet supper for him
next week.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

You and
Your Banker
Not the least in value to the depositor is the
friendly interest shown in him by his banker.
In questions of business he can be as helpful
as a lawyer in matters of law.
Many very successful men in Denver have
been clients of The American National for
twenty-five years, and counsel with the offi
cers of this bank regarding their business
affairs.

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence St.

CONDITION
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HA MOD 5 0 P
A
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in Drive for Convent
Funds

A thorough understanding
of Catholic ritual, backed by
forty years’ experience, ex
plains the ability of Horan &
Son in the direction of Catholic
funerals.
HIGHEST QUALITY
— LOWEST COST

1527 Cleveland Place
KEystone 6297

Coal B ill Too High!

Maybe If s the Coal You B urn!

Utah Coal Co.

W ill V ie w C oU Tent F e b . 7

All St. Philomena’s parishioners
are looking forward with pleasure to
the opening o f the sisters’ convent
Country Club Barber and Beauty Parlor
on Sunday afternoon, February '7,
CONTINUE THEIR SPECIAL ON PERMANENT WAVES, $3.80 UP
when the pastor, the Rev. W. M.
FINGER WAVE WITH SHAMPOO......................................................75c
Higgins, will cordially welcome all
1119 E. FOURTH AVE. Open Evenings. TELEPHONE PEARL 0369
to inspect the home. Tea will he
serA'ed by, the committee in charge,
Country Club Grocery and Market
Mesdames J. T. Cronin, E. T. Gib
Week after week wc give cur patrons absolutely the highest quality at the
bons and S. P. Mangan. No collec
lowest price in the city. We handle only guaranteed quality Corn Fed Baby Beef.
Kept fresh by electrical refrigeration.
tion o f any kind will be taken. The
1121 EAST iTH AVE.
TELEPHONE SO. 6890
sisters will move into the convent on
Monday, February 8.
E. L. RONINGER— GROCERIES, M E A T S
Holy Hour will be held Friday
evening at 7:30, consisting of the
“ It Takt, the BEST to MiJc, tbo BEST
aad Pays the BEST TO BUY THE BEST"
Stations of the (iross, adoration and
1718 EAST 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES FR. 0804 AND 0806
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Mrs. Fred Schirk’s club entertained
Successor to *
fifteen tables at bridge on Wednes
day evening, February 5, at St. Philo
HANNON DRUG CO.
mena’s school hall. The proceeds are
Phone SPruce 4501
6th and Marion
to be given towards the furnishing
of the sisters’ convent.
Father Higgins, with the follow 
ing gentlemen, represented St. Phil
omena’s parish at the Regis dinner
T H E M ILES & DR YER PR INTING CO.
held on Tuesday evening, January
26, at the Knights of Columbus hall:
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
Messrs. H. W. Swigert, John Akolt,
Tbfc Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
John Brady, Edward and Walter
Established 1906
Coughlin, James McConaty, Philip
Clarke, Martin O’Haire, Joseph
Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Dooling, Bernard Fitzgerald and
Joseph Burns.
Because the pastor will preach for
the flegis drive, he will be absent
from the pulpit at St. Philomena’s
T H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
for several Sundays.
CHARLES A DeSELLEM
|
Friends o f Mrs. Frank W. Barry
of 1359 Adams street sincerely sym
FIRST CLASS FUEL AN D FEED
pathize over the loss of her hus
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts. | band, Frank W. Barry, Avho died
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado | Sunday at St. Joseph’ s hospital.
Mr. Barry was a member of
the Colorado Bar association and
_
^
the Knights of Columbus, BesidesONE-HALF BLOCK PROM BUS DEPOT
Street Cara NoV. 11-13-40 at Depot
his wife, Mr. Barry is survived by
Step at Hotel Door
three daughters and three sons. Fu
A. L. SMITH.' Proprietor
Phone KEystone 2391 neral services were held Wednesday
17th Street at Tremont
morning at St. Philomena’s church
with the Rev. W. M. H i^ in s offer
ing Requiem Mass. Burial was at
Mount Olivet cemetery.

Vallee’s Drug Store

Colorado Hotel

PATRONIZE

OUR

V[R1SyCCESSFUl

St. Patrick’^ Altar Ladies to
Receive Communion
Sunday
Fr. Higgins Offers Car as Prize
$10,000 Debt Cleared at St.

CHRISTIAN BURIAL is
the interment of a deceased
person with ecclesiastical rites
in consecrated ground. From
the very beginning, early Chris
tians used only burial, although
cremation and interment were
practiced indifferently among
the Greeks and Romans. While
cremation involves no neces
sary contradiction to any ar
ticle of faith,, it is opposed to
the law of the Church and an
cient usage alike. Only bap
tized persons have a right to
Christian burial.

C O U N T R Y CLUB C O M M U N IT Y STORES

I!

[

(St. Philoniena’a Pariah)
The pastor, the Rev. W. ,M. Hig
gins, announced at all the Masses
last Sunday that the assessment
this year will be for the purchase
of the convent. In return, Father
Higgins will award as a prize the
seven-passenger, 1926 Cadillac that
has been used for the transporta
tion of the religious to the school.
The winner of the Cadillac' will be
announced Palm Sunday.
It is
'I >1
hoped that every family and all in
1/^-*
I
■.dRjn.sP ' dividuals who are’ employed and liv
ing alone will contribute at least $4
for this purpose before that date.
The Altar and Rosary society will
meet on Monday afternoon, February
8, at the home of Mrs. E. F. Ran
dolph, 1635 Steele street, Avith Mesdames James Cronin and Grover
Stewart as assisting hostesses.
On Thursday, January 28, at the
Oscar Malo Memorial high school
auditorium;, the following former
I i graduates of St. Philomena’s school
were heard in a debate against By
ers high school o f Byers, Colorado:
Jack Clair, Joseph Harrington and
Frank La Tourette. The same ispeakers will debate one day next week
against the Boulder high school.
Mrs. Fred Schirk’s club was en
tertained on Wednesday, Jan. 27,
by Mrs. Robert Weir, 1120 Clayton
.street. Mrs. Mary Danaker was a
guest. Mrs. R. Raw.son and Mrs.
Capen won the honors.
Requiem High Masses for the
week were announced as follows:
Monday, for Fred Warshaur, Jr., re
quested by Miss Josephine Scheffler;
Thursday, for Mrs. Elizabeth Nich
ols; Saturday, for John F. Reardon,
the fourth anniversary, requested by
Mrs. John F. Reardon.
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion in a body
this Sunday at the eight o’clock
Mass.
Mrs. Tandy Hughes’ condition is
so improved that she has been moved
to her home, 1340 Elizabeth street,
after having spent four months at a
local hospital.
Alumni to Give Social
The alumni of St. Philomena’s
school will give a social at St. Philo
mena’s school hall Friday evening.
All the members are asked to be
present.
Mrs. Julia O’Neill and Miss Anne
O’Neill le ft Denver Tuesday, Febru
ary 2, for the West Indies, where
they will cruise for three weeks.
En route the O’Neills will stop at
New Orleans, where they will en
joy the Mardi Gras.
The members of Mrs. Walden’s
club and their husbands will give a
bridge party on Saturday evening at
the home o f Mrs. Gijes Foley, 1311
Madison street. Mrs. Walden, who
is to sponsor these parties once a
month, plan.s on entertaining nine
tables each time. The proceeds will
go toAvards the furnishing o f the
new conA’ent.
Masters George Porter and James
“ *>^1
Carroll are server.^ at , the 6:30
Masses this week and Jack Akolt
For
Lignite E g g .......................... S 5 .2 5
and Justus Polok at the eight
Lower Lignite L u m p .. . $ 5 . 5 0 to $ 6 . 2 5
o’ clock Masses.
Co!u
H a m s N u t ............................ $ 7 . 5 0
Miss Mary Rose O’Brien of this
Orr'er— Harris Chunks . - ............. .■. $ 8 . 5 0
parish is to review the book,- “ Bird
Memories o f the Rockies,’’ by Enos
Mills, at the meeting of the Cath
olic Press club, to be held on Satur
day, February 6, at the ShirleyPhone TAbor 0231
GA. 3255
Savoy hotel.
WE SHIP BY RAIL EXCLUSIVELY
At all the Masses last Sunday,
prayers Avere offered for Mrs. Mar
garet Holcombe of ^206 Gaylordstreet, who is seriously ill, and for
Frank Barry, who died Sunday.
GIRVIN FURNITURE & AUCTION CO.
All, those who wisl) the League of
1449-1455 WELTON ST.
KEYSTONE 5856
the Sacred Heart leaflets will find
All the comfort and* enjoyment of a well furnished home are within easy reach
them on the table in the vestibule of
of modest incomes in our retail department. Denver’s cleanest, choicest stock
of used furniture, used and new rugs, Simmons heds, springs, new mattresses,
the church.
day beds, wardrobes, dining and living room sets, kitchen cabinets, sectional
Mrs. Giles Foley's club met on
bookcases to choose from. Cash or credit.
Friday, January 29, with Mrs. Ralph.
Used Office Furniture our specialty. Auction Sales of house furnlshinfs Mon
days and Thursdays, 2 jp. m. Any article exchanged or spot cash paid for
Smith, 1580 Garfield street, at which
second-hand furniture. Call KEystone 5856.
three new members joined the club:
Mesdames Ann Fair, Louis Herr and
Hubert Smith. Mrs. C. J. Campbell
made high score.

Colo.

NEW OFFICERS
TO BE SEATED

ADVERTISERS

i

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Sunday will be Holy Communion
day for the members of the Altar
and Rosary society, and for mem
bers o f the Boy Scouts, as part of
the annual Boy Scout Sunday pro
gram. The February meeting of the
Altar society Avill be held Wednes
day afternoon, February 10, at the
home of Mrs. D. R. Lucy, 3605
Navajo street. Newly-elected o ffi
cers will be installed at this meet
ing. A large attendance is urged.
High Mass in honor o f Our
Blessed Lady, preceded by blessing
of candles, was offered Tuesday,
Candlemas day. Blessing of throats,
St. Blai.se's day, Avas given folloAA’ing
the 7:30 Mass, and in the evening
following Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament,
A High Mas.s for a special inten
tion in honor of St. Philomena was
sung Monday. An anniversary Re
quiem High Mass for Dominic De
Rose, at request o f George De Rose,
Avas sung Thursday morning.
■William
McGavock
of
1329
13th street Ava.s buried Thursday
morning following a funeral Re
quiem Mass sung at 9 o’clock. Ros
ary recitation was t held at Hoian’s
chapel Wednesday evening at 8
o’clock.
The second of a series of socials,
.sponsored by the Y'oung Ladies’ sodalitj', AA'as held on Tuesday evening
at the home o f Mrs. Katherine Win
ter, . 2323 10th street Cards were
enjoyed by those present. Honors
were earned in bridge by Mrs.
Hastings and G. Cooper, and in 500
by Mr. Smiley. Other aAvards AA’ent
to William Looney, Mary Agnes
Costin and Kathleen Bullock. The
house prize AA'as won by Mrs. S.
Chiolero and special prize by' Mis.s
Louise Bashford. These parties will
be held weekly and all are cordially
invited.
Statements for the Christmas col
lection and the annual financial list
were distributed last Sunday. Total
income amounted to $8,741.25. Bal
ance on hand Jan. 1, 1931, was
$2,159.96, making a total o f $10,901.21. After paying all expenses
the parish debt was reduced by $2,100. The balance due on the org;an
purchased a year ago, and on the
new stokers, amounting to $1,339.54, was also paid, leaving a balance
on hand o f $1,574,62 and an indebt
edness o f less than one thouasnd
dollars.
Betty Rotolo is spending a month
with relatives in California.
Father Sommaruga ha.s been suf
fering from a severe cold.

NEW PASTOR A T
S A L ID A G R EETED
School Children Give Welcominf Program for Father Francis
Cawley

(St. Catherine's Parish)
The annual financial report con
tained in the announcements last
Sunday, a copy o f Aflihich was sent
to the Chancery in the week, showed
a parish “ business” of $26,000—
$10,000 of which represepted a
clearing- o f the last indebtedness
standing against the parish, with a
few thousand dollars left as bal
ance.
The additional Mass installed last
Sunday proved to be satisfactory and
distributed the two thousand attend
ants cpmfoi-tably over the morning.
The neAv .schedule is 6, 7,.8:30 (childien’s), 9:45 (High) and two Loav
Masses at 11 and 12. The seven
o’ clock Mass still remains the prin
cipal Communion Mas.s.
Sunday morning, all the married
ladies o f the parish Avill receive Com
munion at' 7:30 under the auspices
of the Altar and Rosary society.
Last Sunday afternoon clo.sed the
second annual basketball tournament
of the Holy Name regulars. Valuable
gym shoes Avere distributed as prizes
to the winning players, BroAATi, cap
tain; Pavone, Lyons, Langsfeld, Par
rel and Stuckey. These prizes were
awarded by Frank Gartland, Avho is
manager of the tournament.
Monday eA'ening'at the meeting of
the Holy Name men the report of
the committee regarding a ncAV
church will be made. Among the en
tertaining features somebody is go
ing to sing a parody and tell some
funny stories that were not heard
acro.ss the footlights at the minstrel
show.
The grand “ Last Chance Card
party” of the young ladies o f the
parish was among the most elaborate
of its kind and proved a great suc
cess.
Among the athletic activities of
the school basketball is. being fea
tured. The boys won from the Bakei; school; the girls will meet the
Baker girls this Friday evening. The
girls will play the students of St.
Gertrude’s academy on Tuesday aft
ernoon. They also have the distinc
tion of being the only grade school
to break into the parochial league.
Among the sick of the parish are
Mr. and Mrs. S. Tovani of 5005
Lowell boulevard, both of whom are
confined to their home.
On Wednesday morning o f this
week funeral serA'ices were held for
John A. Daly of 2965 W. 39th ave
nue, who died on Monday morning
folloAving a very unfortunate acci
dent on the railroad the preAdous
week, as a result of which he suf
fered an amputation of the right
arm and a crushed right hand, to
gether with internal injuries.
Mary Rita Rowan entertained in
honor o f her eighth birthday on
Sunday afternoon,
January
31,
at her home, 3134 West 40th
avenue. Twelve little guests were
present for the occasion. The host
ess received many lovely gifts.

Discount
A sale like this doesn’t happen often. Book lovers find
it profitable to buy new books now, although it’s dis
astrous business for us. But if we make new friends
during this sale-. . . if we reduce our stock . . . we
shall feel rewarded. In our immense stock are books
of History, Biography, Instruction, Fiction, Science
Theology, Philosophy, etc.
We list a few of the titles—
The Doctrine of the Mystical Body of Christ by Abbe

Anger; translated by Rev. J. J. Burke, C.S.P.
His Life and W ork, by Hartman"
Grisar, S.J.
Religion Without God by Fulton J. Sheen.
God and Intelligence in Modern Philosophy by Fulton
J. Sheen.
Old Errors and New Labels by Fulton J. Sheen.
Essays in Order by Maritain, Wust and Dawson.
Our Nuns by Rev. D. A. Lord, S.J.
Vine and Branch by Sister of Notre Dame.
Martin Luther,

Father Finn’s Books.
Autobiography of Rockne by Mrs. K. Rockne^^
Books by Father Fitzgerald.
Books by Father Martin J. Scott, S.J.
Books for Girls by dem entia.
Isabel Clarke’s Works.
Richelieu by Hilaire Belloc.
Isabella of Spain by William T. Walsh.
W olsey by Hilaire Btelloc.
Cranmer by Hilaire Belloc.

Besides these we have hundreds of other Catholic
Books in stock from which to make selection:
A visit to our book department to look over our wide
selection will be worth your while.
Any other books not in stock can be'furnished at pub
lisher’s price.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont Street
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Established 1912

B U Y C O A L SHIPPED B Y R AIL
and 'Watch Conditions Improve

Our Genuine Pike View Lump Is Now Selling
Per Ton $ 5 .5 0
Furnace Special $ 5 ,2 5

s

PIKES P E A K FUEL C O M P A N Y
Telephone KEystone 7284-7285

St. P hilom ena’s Parish

e‘

Moderately priced.

COURTESY

$5.75
a ton

CORNER

CARS WASHED $1.00— GREASED $1.00
New and Modern Washine and Greasina Equipment
PHONE YORK 8998. Storage and Expert Repairing. 1. N. Riley, Prop. 3390 E. COLFAX

The Madison Beauty &. Barber Shop

PhoneTork’sgsT

The Latest Coiffures From New York and Eastern Cities
Expert in Permanent Waving
Open Evenings
Marion H. Potter, Beauty Expert
3421 E. 12th Are. (at Madiaon)

>iUOC»AliDEniEL«
OTCONP AMD A A im FB

KE. 3146

EUBEUT

L AK E^S^ M A R K E T

SUCCESSOR TO
C. A. WHITE MARKET

Q U A L IT Y M EATS— W e Deliver
2803 COLORADO BLVD.

J. E. Lake, Prop.

PHONE YORK 0869

■ T V IR A L L
n S liS jty n s u r a n c e

A B C

P h o n e , M A in 4 8 4 3
In the Heart of Denver's Business District
514.15 EQUITABLE BLDG.

LANTZ
Sanitary Laundry Co.
Phone PEarl 2461

D IR E C T O R Y !

THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE.
SPORTING GOODS. TOYS. ETC., AWAITS YOU HERE. DENVER’S GREAT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.

I

GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.

^^|lMO|Arapal>e^St|^ ■!

KEyataoa 4291

|
|

I
|

L O Y O L A C O M M . STORES
ROSS PHARMACY

WE
MOVE

17th and Race

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
We Deliver
Phone YOrk 0680

Frane Houses, Garages
F»r Strvice— KEyiton* S*Z8
OUca a Waraheuit, ISII 20th St.

"

IN P O O R

1623 Tremont St.

You (Are Cordially Invited to Call and Inspect the New Creations

lasting,

Greeley. — The regular meet
ing of the Altar and Rosary society
Avas held Thursday afternoon, Jan.
28, at the home o f Mrs. Ed New
man. Plans AA’ere made fo r the or
ganization of a Study club. Reports
Avere given on the recent convention
of N. C. C. W. in Denver by Mrs.
M. J. Walsh, president of the Gree
ley deanery; Mrs. Guy Bradford and
Mrs. Coid Taylor.
A card party fo r the entire par
ish is to be given at NeAvman hall
Monday. February 8.
W. B. Foster o f Greeley has made
application for initiation into th e '
Fourth degree o f the Knights of Co- j
lumbus.
t
The local K, of C. have appointed
committees for making plans for the
golden jubilee of the order to be i
Celebrated March 29.
I

A J r d V C t W

Twentieth Anniversary Showing
of Spring Millinery

EMPIRE
LUMP

GREELEY LADIES
PLAN STUDY CLUB

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

Salida;-w-The students of St. Jos
eph’s school gave a program Jan. 29
for Father Francis Cawley, new pas
tor. The program Avas a form of
welcome for Father Cawley from
the children. The following program NAME OF DISCOVERER OF
was presented: “ Greeting Song,’’ by
MOSES BELIEVED FOUND
the upper grades; “ A Spiritual Bou
London.— The discovery o f the
quet,” a playlet in verse and song, tombs o f the Kings of Jericho by
presented by the third and fourth Professor John Garstang, director of
grades; “ The Troubled
Census the Marston archaeological expedi
Taker,” a recitation, John Mazzula; tion, has revealed that Hatasu was
“ A Medley of Feasts,” fifth and sixth probably the name o f Pharaoh’s
grades, and “ Rosa Mystica,” a pan daughter Avho found the infant Moses
tomime presented by the seventh in the bullrushes.
and eighth grade.s. Father Cawley
was presented with a basket of roses
from the school children. St. Jos
eph’s school was dismissed for the I
afternoon.
j
Father Cawley was reported ill of |
the flu fo r a few days, but was I
much improved the first o f the week.
St. Joseph’s Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation met at 7:30 o’clock Tues
day night, February 2, at the school
house. A Founder’ s day program
AA'as held. This meeting was espe
cially arranged fo r the fathers of
— a selected coal.
the association and was called “ Fa
ther’ s night.”
Refreshments were
Clean, hot and
served.

Fort Morgan.— Fort Morgan coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, initiated
f»ur new members at the regular
meeting Thursday night, Jan. 28,
with a large number o f members
present. The following were given
the first degree in the order: Charles
Toepfer, Joseph Mathis, Stephen
Marco and Frank Terriere. J. Mich
aud, grand knight, presided at the
meeting and initiation.
J. P. Collopy, district deputy; H.
H. Hale, grand knight; L. P, Or
leans, financial secretary, and Mr.
McIntyre, trustee, o f the Fort Col
lins K. of C. were present and as
sisted in the initiation. P. T. Richmeier o f the Hays, Kansis, council
was transferred to the Fort Morgan
organization. Musical selections were
the entertaining features, and lunch
■was serA'ed at the close of the meet
ing.

O U R EN TIRE S T O C K O F

C atholic Books

Catherine’s and Balance
Left Over

K , OF C. IN IT IA T E ,
4 A T FT . M O R G A N

For One W eek More
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COM M ITTEE CH AIRM EN
OF D. C. C. W . A R E N AM ED

v tU h ^

Ambitious people, who wish to get ahead financially,
look with increasing favor upon the Savings Certifi
cates of the Republic Bldg. & Loan Assn.
For your safety we back every penny of your money
by a first-lien mortgage on improved city property.
Our association is very conservative in its policy of
making loans.
We should like to tell you more about this splendid
investment. Send us your name for an interesting
folder on the subject. . .
“ 6 % SAVIN G S CERTIFICATES”
S % PAID ON PASS BOOK ACCOUNTS

REPUBLIC
BUILDING & L O A N A SS O C IA T IO N
IC F v s fn n A
I V I L y S I lO n e

AOO/

1711 California

A. B. Williams, President
E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec'y-Treas.

REAL ECONOMY
Moffat Furn. Lump, $7>95

MOFFAT COAL CO.
MAin 0235

I H ERRICK
I
^

B O O K & S T A T IO N E R Y C O . : i
Parochial School Booko^New and Used

Greeting Cards— General Books and Stationery

I 934 Fifteenth Street

Telephone KEystone 5470 ;;

T H E JOH N A . M A R T IN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 1900

3 IN I FLOOR SWEEPING COMPOUND
1. AN IDEAL SWEEPING COMPOUND
2. AN EFFECTIVE DEODORIZER
8. AN INSECT REMOVER OR REPBLLANT
For uie on floors of Wood. Tile, Concrete or Linoleum. The
|be cheapest.
Costs no more than the ordinary kind, l a v
a
A COLORADO PRODUCT
DENVER. COLO.
PHONE SPRUCE 6818

The Argonaut Hotel
OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL

Permanents ami Transients’^ ' J
Wedding Breakfasts— Bridge Luncheons— Dinner Parties

FRANK J. HABERL, Owner
COLFAX AND GRANT

PHONE TABOR 2361

St. John’s Parish
Famous for Values
JACLER’S
Olof Jacobson

George Clerisse

JEWELERS
Buy Upstairs for Less
Third Ploor, UniTeraity Bldg.
16th and Champa

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

USE
C O R B ETT’S
ICE

T R tlN K
CO.

AND

C R EAM

MEEK IS MOVING— Buy Your
Luggage Now and Save
to 16
KEYSTONE 3079

OLSON & OLSON
8758 TEJON, GALLUP 2722
2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0606
3030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 6256
1833 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 8892
For Quality. Service. Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson & Olson Grocery
and Market. '

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit
Retail Room*
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banouet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anytning in stock. Established 1888.

New Location 1 0 3 5 16th St.

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

L

17th Ave. and Grant

TAbor 8936e~TAbor 8937
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

GUS’S MARKET
For Good Meats
613 East Thirteenth Avenue

MAIN 9321

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
& Cranmer Block
When in Need of Help 612-614 Ernest
17th and Curtis
o f Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job, Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
Call Employment Department,
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

NO
COST
F*r Han to Call and Glvf Eatlmatu on Fackiaf and Snipping
KEratatw e32S
, .
O tU » A WaratwaM, tBZl 20tk St.

Sandberg Motor Co.
Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

General
Repairing and
Storage
950 Bannock St.

KEystone 8521

Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, president o f
the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, at a meeting of the board
held at the Catholic Charities, on
Wednesday, Jan. 27, named the
chairmen o f the standing commit
tees as follows: Executive commit
tee, Mesdames George McDevitt, M.
J. Dunlea, P. J. Sullivan, John
Mueller and Joseph C. Hagus; ways
and means, Mesdames M. J. O'Fal
lon, T. A. Cillins, D. G. Monaghan,
A. H. Rampe, T. A. C o s ^ ff; Mex
ican welfare, Mrs. M. J, Dunlea; re
ligious instruction, Mrs. P. J. Sulli
van; child welfare, Mrs, Harvey J.
Smith; membership, Mrs. George
McDevitt; alumnae, Mrs. D. F. Sul
livan^ immigration follow-up, Mrs.
Marion Klattenhoff; Study clubs,
Mrs. Georgia Zeiger, Pueblo; war
records, Mrs. C. L. Ducy, Pueblo;
legislation,
Mrs.
John
Mueller;
P.-T.A., Mrs. A. H. Rampe; public
ity and constitution, Mrs. J. C.

Hagus.
Mrs. Cosgriff appointed
Mrs. A. H. Rampe as corresponding
secretary.
It \vas decided to hold the next
quarterly conference at Boulder in
April. Ways and means o f financing
diocesan work were considered. The
procuring of 200 annual auxiliary
memberships in the diocese at- ?5
each was adopted as the most feas
ible. This is following a plan found
to be successful in some other dio
ceses.

Devotion of 40
Hours is Held

ACERillliD Bf

DISTINCTIVE

FUNERAL
SERVICE

(Loretto Heights College)
Sister M. Edmond, president of
Loretto Heights college, received a
letter from the University of New
York, informing her that courses of
fered at Loretto Heights are ap
proved by its board. Because of
The custom of entertaining with musical numbers at the
this affiliation, graduates from Lo
retto Heights who w sh to study in
Recitation
of the Rosary for the departed one, has been
New York may go on for their higher
degrees on their Bachelor degrees
discontinued at this mortuary. The practice may be pleas
without other work.
ing to some, but it is not Catholic, we have been advised.
The English language department,
in conjunction -with the George
Our services are conducted, in every detail, in obedience
Washin^on bicentennial program, is
sponsoring an oratorical contest.
to our Church authorities.
The entrants and the subjects se
lected are; “ George Washington, a
World Figure,” Regina Coll; “ Wash
ington, Nation Builder,” Mildred
Stanton; “ The Spirit o f Washing
ton,” Magdalene Klausner; “ George
Washington’s
Understanding
of
Men,” Elecia Fryer; “ Washington,
Exemplar of American Ideals,” Lu
G A Ilu p 0 4 0 7
Federal Blvd. at No. Speer
cille Riede, and “ George Washing
ton’s Military Ability,” Phoebe PulJAMES P. McCONATY
ver. The deadline for elimination
o f contestants is February 17.
Appointments fo r the 1932 Loretana staff were officially announced
for the first time in The Heightsonian. The executive positions are
as follows: Editor in chief, Phoebe
Pulver; assistant editor, Winifred
Espy; business manager, Marie Trenchak; assistants, Regina Coll and
Susan Cassidy; circulation manager,
Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.
Magdalene Klausner; assistant, Ger
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
aldine Gray.
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
The remainder o f the staff is as
W. 25th and Decatur
GAIlup 5125
follows: Sports editor, Mary Ellen F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Maginnis; assistant, Margaret Con
M. ROSE— 2556 15th St.,
nelly; publicity agent, Maureen Ma
EST. 1907— A STORE FOR MEN
loney; assistant, Mary Nieters; cal
CUSTOM TAILOR— CLEANING AND PRESSING
endar, Regpna Montgomery; assist
MEN’ S FURNISHINGS AT LOWEST PRICES
ant, Isabel McNamara; activities and
organizations, Marie Sherlock, Paul
ine Smith, Geraldine Sullivan and
L A K E ’S Q U A LITY MARKET
Mary Jane Peconi; senior editor, Lu
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
cille Riede; junior editor, Marcella
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
Lucy; sophomore editors, Helen Col s e n WEST 32ND AVE.
WE DELIVER— UNION MARKET
CALL GALLUP KO.'i
lins and Patricia Lucy; freshman ed
itors, Mildred Stanton and Elicia
nimr-MMii
Fryer; art, Catherine Floyd; assist
ROGERS SERVICE n «SEED /
ant, Jeanette Gies; captions. Hazel
'7 ®
Edmunds; assistant, Virginia McS T A T IO N
Mindes; snapshots, Mary O’Donnell;
assistant, Regina McMindes. Work
GAS, OILS AND EXPERT
on the annual is now in progress.
TIRE REPAIRING
West 25th at Decatur
NO. DENVER POULTRY SUPPLY]
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 4227 W. 38TH AVE.
GALLUP 2671

(Holy Family Parish)
Forty Hours’ devotion opened Sun
day at the 11 o’ clock Mass. The
Blessed Sacrament remained exposed
all day. The Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell o f Arvada preached at the ser
vices in the evening. Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament continued all
day Monday and Tuesday. The Rev.
William D. McCarthy of St. Cath
erine’s parish preached Monday and
the Rev. Manus P. Boyle at the sol
emn closing Tuesday night.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the Altar and Rosary society and
(Pancratia Hall)
A dinner was given in honor of for all the married women o f the
Miss Mary Kathryn Bland, who won parish.
Mesdames Henry and Kayetan are
second prize in the National Short
Story -contest, sponsored by The in charge o f the sanctuary this week.
Requiem High Masses in the -week
Queen’s Work.
Student speakers
were called upon after the dinner. were announced as follows: Thurs
Margaret Dahl o f Kansas ()ity gave day, fo r John M. Mulvihill and his
an exceptionally clever tribute to deceased parents and relatives at the
Miss Bland, in verse form, which request o f Mrs. House; Friday, for
she, herself, wrote. The student the Purgatorian society.
body presented Miss Bland with a
Those reported ill are Mrs. Sarcorsage and a gift.
dick, Mrs. Pohs, Mrs. Healy, Mrs.
Reports for the high school and Tregeau, Mrs. Colson, Mrs. Ruppert,
grades were read last Monday. High Mrs. Bollback, Miss McCrome and
est averages were obtained by Maria the small daughter o f Mrs. Hallinan,
Rosa Ortiz, senior; Marie Russell, who is recovering from a recent op
junior; Genevieve Hollands, sopho eration in St. Luke’s hospital. The
more; Ann McPherson, freshman; pastor, Father Lappen, is improved
Josephine Cummings, eighth grade; end will soon be home.
Marjorie Johnson, seventh . grade;
Old Time Social Planned
Athena Razatos, sixth grade; Mary
Friday evening, an old time social
Louise Tully, fourth grade.
will be given by the Holy Name so
Pancratia seniors will be guests of ciety at Lowell hall, W. 44th and
Loretto Heights college and Pan Lowell boulevard. All are welcome.
cratia alumnae at a bridge social,
The Altar and Rosary society will
Friday, Feb. 5. About one hundred meet Thursday afternoon, February
couples will attend.
12, in the school annex.
The Misses Lucille Allen, Mar
Mrs. Gould left for a brief visit
garet Dahl, Rachel Wooldridge, Ma in Nebraska.
rie Russell, Ann McFheraon and Ev
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sardick of
elyn Brewster gave a clever enter 4254 Quitman street are the proud
tainment to S t Vincent’s and parents of a baby daughter, bom in
Blessed Sacrament’s school children, Mercy hospital.
Tuesday, to arouse
enthusiasm
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pohs have a
among the primary schools for Mis baby daughter, born in a local hos
sion week.
pital.
Loretto will play Castle Rock, Fri
The many friends o f J. J. Dryer
day, Feb. 12, at Pancratia hall. The will be sorry to hear he is very ill
ST. D O M IN IC ’S C O M M U N IT Y STORES
game will begin at 8 p.m.
in Mercy hospital.
The card party of the Junior
Sister Mary Mathias, the first su Catholic Daughters, which is to be
C O X ’S M A R K E T
perior o f Holy Family school, is here held at the clubhouse on February
on a brief visit.
8; rather than on the ^ t e formerly
‘The Home of Quality Meats Exclusively'
given, is in the hands o f a committee
GAIlup 6142
2642 West 32nd Ave.
Z. N. Cox, Prop.
under the direction of Eirene McGintie. Those on the committee are
JOH NNIE O ’CO N NO R SERVICE
Mary Lewis, Elizabeth Cullen, Ag
NO-FREEZATOL ENDS YOUR C i K A
ALL CARS GREASED WITH f J K A
nes Buddy and Doris McLean. The
RADIATOR TROUBLES, GAL.
ALEMITE HIGH PRESSURE._ •
(St. John’i Parish)
prizes will be looked after by Han
TELEPHONE GALLUP 6186
2501 FEDERAL BOULEVARD
The Altar and Rosary society will
nah Hamill. Tickets are not being
hold its regular monthly meeting Fri
sold, but everyone is invited and
day, February 12, at the school hall.
There was a large turnout o f old- Mrs. Harvey Smith, junior counselor,
A one o’clock luncheon will be time Catholic citizens in the home of expresses the wish that every troop
served, with Mesdames Brandenburg, Mrs. Ella Wilkin Tuesday, when she be well represented. This is the first
Record, ^um s and Capella as host entertained the St. Vincent’ s*'Aid at undertaking o f this nature the jun
RUDOLPH .BROS. M E R C A N TILE CO. <<••
esses for the day.
its annual election o f officers. Fol iors have attempted, and it is up to
Father Bayard, C. M., o f St. io-wing was the result o f tH^ Yoting: each individual girl and each troop
“ The Leading Store on the East Side’'
Thomas’ seminary assisted Father President, Mrs. Joseph. Emerson to do the utmost to promote and
Those
Who Demand Quality Trade at RUDOLPH’S for
make
the
party
a
success.
Cootie
and
Powers during the illness and con Smith; vice presidents, Mesdames J.
Meats, Groceries and Home Bakery Goods
valescence of Father Carr.
B. Hunter, Ralph W. Kelly,’ Louis bunco will be available for those not
28TH AND DOWNING
PHONE YORK 0318 - 0319
John Hilburger, 424 Milwaukee Hough, W. P. Horan, T. Walter wishing to participate in the bridge
street, is very ill.
O’Conner; recording secretary, Mrs. games.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunlea are W. W. Adams; corresponding secre
new members o f St. James’ parish. tary, Mrs. A. G. Douds; financial
They are now living at 1132 East secretary, Mrs, Ella Weekbaugh;
6th avenue, where they have opened treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Jr.;
a creamery.
auditor, Mrs. H. W. Lawrence. A
George Monahan, father o f Paul vote o f appreciation was given Mrs.
J. Monahan, is confined to St. Jos Adams for the efficiency of her ad
eph’s hospital as the result of a seri ministration the past year. Mrs.
ous fall.
Smith has been president on two
Miss Geraldine Gray entertained previous occasions and is familiar
at a dinner party January 28. Ruth with the work.
Peterson of Scottsbluff, Nebraska,
The outstanding events that at
and Edith Bengsberg of Colorado tracted large bodies to Catholic Ac
Springs, friends o f Miss Gray at Lo tion the past month were discussed
retto Heights college, were the by the three speakers o f the day:
guests of honor.
the Rev. John R. Mulroy, Mrs. M.
Father Powers baptized Edward J. O’Fallon and Mrs. Ralph Kelly.
Dean Monahan Sunday. He- is the The latter discussed the state con
infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. vention of the N.C.C.W., to which
Monahan. Joseph I. McDonald and she was a delegate from the Aid.
Irene C. Monahan are the godpar Father Mulroy and Mrs. O’Fallon
discussed the splendid Child Wel
ents.
Mrs. George Mallett entertained fare convention.
her card- group Monday. Refresh
Mrs. H. W. Lawrence accepted tie
ments were se^ed at the close of an chairmanship of the annual card
afternoon o f contract bridge. Mrs. party, which is given the early part
Pollard won the prize for high score. of May for the St. Vincent boy^.
The club will next meet February 15 Mrs. Kelly announced as new mem
at 1:30 at the home o f Mrs. C. C. bers Mesdames Wallis Reef, W. L.
No. 2Y2 cans....................
8^
Flat cans.................
19^
Barnard, 630 York street. Mrs. Bru- Leibling, Thomas Barry, Clinton
Jansen and Ludlow Flower. Mrs.
2 cans for............................ 15^
beck. is a new member.
2 cans for.............................37^
The Holy Name society will re Hugh O’Reilly was welcomed back
ceive Communion at the 8 o’clock after a five year.s’ residence with
Mass Sunday. Fathers Carr and her son, who is stationed at Prince
Powers hope that all the members ton. Mrs. Reef, whose sister is af
fectionately remembered as Olive
will attend.
No. 1 tall cans............10^
Staten, now a teacher in the St. Vin
2 cans for.............................19^
cent order in Montana, sent a cor
Per package........................—6^
GOLDEN WEDDING OF dial
message o f her assuming work
3 packages for..................... 17^
PAIR MARRIED HERE in the society that her mother and
WILL OCCUR MONDAY sister always favored. In the tea
that followed, Mrs. John B. Hunter
5 oz. cans.................................9^.
presided at the tea table.
(St. Mary Magdalene’a Pariah)
Last
Saturday
was
a
red
letter
10 oz. cans...........,................17^
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Burke o f
10 lb. cloth bag.....................45^
Colfax and Howell avenues, mem day with the boys o f St. Vincent’s,
bers o f this parish, will celebrate when the Highlander boys, sixty
With Lent nearly upon us, we begin
their golden wedding anniversary on strong, gave their annual entertain
again to think of meals that shall be
Monday, Feb. 8. The members o f ment for the home. There was cor
the parish extend to Mr. and Mrs. net music, ensemble singing and rec
nourishing'and appetizing, yet with
2 lb. bag for.............................5^
Burke their sincere congratulations itations supplied by the victors, who
out meat. Piggly Wiggly shelves
and best wishes. They have resided also brought a gift for each o f the
will solve that problem— furnishing
in the parish for a number o f years juniors and appropriate gifts for the
good, substantial, tasty foods that
and were married fifty years ago at older boys, with a fine box o f apples
and one o f candy, together with a
the Sacred Heart church, Denver.
will take the place of meat, and yet
Per lb....................................21^
The members of the Altar and potted plant for the good sisters.
Will not be expensive.
Rosary society will receive Commun
ion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Council o f Catholic Women in Den
Baked Beans
Canned Fruits
ver.
Feb. 7.
Cheese
Navy Beans
Mrs. S. M. Adams o f 2932 Ames
The following members o f the
Holy Name society have reserved street has gone for a brief visit
Rice
Pinto
Beans
Lima Beans
tables for the card party, to be held with her daughter, Mrs. Chapman,
Hominy
Sardines
Lobster
at the parish hall Tuesday evening, at Boise, Idaho.
John J. Haney has returned to his
Feb. 9: Ambrose Mariacher, Fred
Clams and Clam Chowder
Kaysen, Otto Huck, Leo Schmitz, home after a brief stay at the Cor
Cream Soups
Salmon
Fred Sommers, William Patzy, Al win hospital, Pueblo, (5olo.
Elroy Goebel acted as chairman
bert Mariacher, Elroy Goebel, Louis
Ripe Olives
Walnuts
Butter
Heep, Charles McLain, Pat Moore, o f the parish committee for the
Fresh
Fruits
and
Vegetables
Regis College Good-Will association,
Otto Becker and John Gillen.
Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Evelyn at the meeting conducted at the
Beach represented the parish at the Cathedral rectory, Thursday eve
recent contention of the Diocesan ning, Feb. 4.

Pupils Honor
S h o rt S to r y
Prixe W inner

Boulevard Mortuary

Cor. Boulder St.

Feb* 8 Date Set

for Card Party

Ladies W ill
Meet Feb. 12 MRS. J. E. SMITH
NEW PRESIDENT
OF AID SOCTETY

LEIVTEIXI FO O D S

PICCLY
WICCLY

Prices Good^for
Friday and Saturday
February 5-6

HOMINY, Finest Brand

MINCED CLAMS, Pioneer

SALMON, Happy-Vale

MACARONI PRODUCTS,
American Beauty

OYSTERS, Biloxi

SUGAR, Beet

PINTO BEANS

CHEESE, Kraft American Loaf

PICCLY
WICCLY

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

i t n i[

m

DENVER QIRLS
BECOME NUNS
Mi.ss Anne Lanskey, ’ 31, and Miss
Isabel Hoban, ’ 28, both graduates of
Sacred Heart high school, entered
Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Cin
cinnati, as novices in the Order of
Sisters of Charity on February 2.

Bit III PlilSB

E.
pai
Lanskey o f 2620 River Drive.
Isabel Hoban, 22, daughter of Mrs.
Anna Hoban of 2926 Race street,
Saturday left Denver for Cincinnati.
She is a sister o f Leo and Char
lotte Hoban, both of Denver. Miss
Hoban was a member o f the Blessed
Virgin sodality o f Loyola parish and
lately an employe in the office o f the
Golden Eagle Dry Goods store. She
visited in Cincinnati with relatives
and met Miss Lanskey. They went
from there to the motherhouse to
gether. Three members o f the Sacred
Heart Alumni association besides
Misses I^pnskey and Hoban have en
tered the religious life since Septem
ber. A total of 37 girls graduates
entered the convent since 1900.

Miss Lanskey, who had been a stu
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
^Members of the Holy Name so- dent nurse at Glockner sanatorium at
'ety chosenA>y the new officers for Colorado Springs the last six months
•jsitions in the organization are and who received her cap on Jan
)hn Knbler, marshal; L. J. Carbrey, uary 6, left on Sunday, January 24,
brarian and historian; Andrew for Alpina, Michigan, for a short
<eck, Leo Heim, Charles Fisk and visit with Sister Charles Ellen, her
)hn Miller, council members. The sister and a graduate of Sacred
jficers, A1 Cassidy, president; J. Heart high in 1924. She was accom- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
lOran, vice president; C. Wheeler,
,’cretary, and A. Tremmell, treasi^er, and the above-named members
lill make up the council. The coun1 met in the rectory last Monday
gening and selected the fo llo w !^
||.embers for the different commitl,Aes: Literature and convert comlittee, E. De Mers, chairman; J.
Ifennelly, L. Galvin, J. Jaap, E.
Ii-oore; membership, Gordon Bell,
pairman; E. Nolan, John Bettinger,
Hunter, M. Klattenhoff; sick, W.
Ipindler, chairman, south district; J.
I.obler, chairman, north district; L.
llusial, J. De Grood, G. Cook, J.
jiagele, H. Atkinson, C!. Toy, J. Ran; Rosary and spiritual occasions,
Soran, chairman; A. Cassidy, W.
FULL OF JUICE
Jiytlinski, J. Cora, L. Galvin; finance,
harles Smith, chairman; J. Tobin,
Calif.
Willett, E. Doyle, J. Blake, W.
Folan ; amusement and entei^inNavels,
tient, William Dennis, chairman; E.
Doz.
I: oudreaux, M. Diner, A. Geeck, J.
I;kul, C. W'heeler, H. Sheets, J.
PUBLIC FRUIT
POLLYANNA BAKERY
|iloore and F. Bell; special and parvh activities, W. Pytlinski, chair1,lan; A. Cassidy, J, Soran, W. TremI '.ell, J. Bldke, C. Wheeler, Raphael
owell; community spirit, George
'charff, chairman; Charles Fisk, A.
■Cassidy and J. J. Walsh. The Holy
I fame society will meet Monday eveing, February 8. Services will be
,eld in the church at 8 o’clock. Folowing the church service, the memlers will meet in Concordia hall.
Formerly Bilcar Market
I“he meeting will be addressed by
vttorney Joseph O’Connell, former
J ssistant district attorney in Denver.
Meats of Higher Quality and Lower Price
|\efreshments will be served after the
leeting. The members of the Holy
iame society will receive Commuion on the Sunday following the
leeting, February 14.
The regular monthly meeting of
[ he P.-T. A. will be held at 8 p. m.
n Tuesday, February 9, in Conordia hall. The meeting will be ad
ressed by Mrs. M. Davis, county
uperintendent o f schools. A Founer’s day program will be presented
t this meeting and will consist of
Ihe following numbers; "The Oak
’ ree Talks,” by Norman Patrick—
I The Seed,” Charlotte Pytlinski;
The Trunk,” Kathryn Kobler; “ The
[ Iranches,” Regina Kobler; “ The
’wigs,”
Lucille
Cudney;
“ The
PATTT
iJ.eaves,” Marcella McAtee; “ The
|!loots,” Viola Lesage; “ The Sa
A V / U L
•'ranees Atkinson; “ A Child,” WalI'.er Cassidy. The third and fourth
:rade mothers will entertain' with
II he representative mothers, Mrs. G.
jicharf and Mrs. E. McDonnell, in
harge.
' The Altar society* will receive
Jt^ommunion in a body at the eight
|,)’clock Mass Sunday, February 7.
The meeting will be held on Monlay afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mrs.
Lagus will speak to the members
I
(m the aims and purposes o f the N.
C. W. The Altar society will dis|i:ontinue its card parties during the
Lenten season.
Week day Mass will be said in
SPECIAL P L A T E LUNCH ES, 25c and 30c
Uhe church during Lent at 8:30
j ’clock. The school children will at
Open 6 A . M. to 6 P. M.
ten d this Mass in a body. Rosary,
MAY FRANCIS, Prop.
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
sermon and Benediction will be had
3very Wednesday evening during
jL ent at 7:45. Stations will be said
|.on Friday nights at the same hour.
Servers for next week will be Jos•eph Ulwelling and Paul Ulwelling at
18 o’clock on Sunday; Thomas Soran,
Walter Soran and William C a s ^ y
Arapahoe Store Only
I at 10 o’clock on Sunday, Edgar Tice
Modern, Sanitary, Service
No. 1 ENGLISH’
land Joseph Lynch at 8:30 in the
l.week.
W A L N U TS, 2 lbs...25<^
EXPERT BARBERS
Monroe Haeffner, who was seriPRUNES, lb......................
Children’i and Ladies’ Hair
Jiously ill from blood poisoning and a
ORANGES,
Ijpatient at a local sanitarium, is reCutting a Specialty, 3Sc
Reg. 50c, Doz..........3 0 ^
I ported as gradually improving.
Also
FREE DELIVERY
3 STORES
Modern Beauty Shop
SO C IAL PLANNED
Home Public Market..TA. 6800
1452
Calif. St.
TA. 9264
Arapahoe Market .....TA. 7815

ORANGES

1 Pollyanna
Bread — -v
a »l 1
'
Cake

20

Bargain Book Store

SKINNED HAMS,i or Whole I L 1 g U
Armours Star, Swifts Prem.

POT ROAST 'S ' Lb. 8c
T P V Young Geese, Lb. 17k
1 1 Fancy Hens, Lb. 13k

Loin Roast
Lamb Legs

Lb. 8c
Lb. 15c

MARKET
BARBER SHOP

A T G LOBEVILLE

IEvent Spon.ored by St. Adalbert’s
!
Society to Teke Place of
Midwinter Bazaar
(St. Joaeph’f Pariih, Globeville)
This Saturday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m.,
|!an entertaining social will be held
'in the Polish hall, at 4648 Washing
ton street. The social is sponsored
I by the St. Adalbert’s society and is
tin charge o f the following commit|jtee: Joseph Skovronski, Francis
Benca, Albert Kowalczyk and Stan
islaus Szumowicz. The society de,1cided to hold this social in place o f
the annual mid-winter bazaar, which
I a regular event o f the parish.
I Door prizes will be given away.
Lunch will be served, with the fol
lowing women in charge: Mesdames
Kowalczyk, S. Burkotowski, W.
Burkotowski, P. Skowronski and M.
, Szumowicz. The entire proceeds of
this social will go to the parish ben
efit.
There were two recent Baptisms
Ijj in the parish. The daughter o f Isi
dore and Anne Ryskowski was bap
tized Mary Ann. The sponsors were
John and Anna Mikan. The daugh
ter o f John and Wanda Nakonieezny
was baptized Katherine Anna. The
sponsors were Edward Polniak and
Mary Kalinowski.
A t the yearly meeting o f the con
gregation held in January, the fol
lowing were elected to the church
committee for the year: Anthony
Makowski, Albert Kowalczyk, Leo
Benca and Andrew Burkotowski.
Mrs. Frances Makowski is recov
ering after a serious illness.
Mrs. Mary Buezko was a victim of
a hit and run auto accident. She
is being treated at the Denver Gen
eral hospital.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE REUABLE

THE ORANGE BAR
HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
“ Com. in and Watch U . Mak. It."
By tb . G lu t, 6c a ID.
Qt., 25c; >/, Cal., 40c; 1 Gal, 7Sc.
W« Socialize in Partiei and Entertainmenti
WE DELIVER
PHONE TA. 6143

LEW IS FISH SHOP
OYSTERS, Ft........................25c
TURKEYS, Dry Picked, lb...22c
Full Line o f Fresh Fish for*
Your Lenten Meals
GIVE US A TRIAL

CRISCO, 1 lb..................... 1 7 c
MORNING MILK, TaB Can..... 6 c
COFFEE t e .*
............ 3 3 c
JONQUIL CORN,
25c
I A mi
Orchard, Benrf
> 11 ^
A m or Fruit, 5 lb. Can.............................................4 1 C

J

PINEAPPLE
15c
CATSUP, Large Bottles........1 0 c
BUTTER, Capitol Hill, 1 lb... 2 4 c

Call and Delivery— 90c

Large Stock— Prompt Seiwice

L«dies’ Plain Silk or W ool Dresses and Coats
Cleaned and Pressed—

75^ Cash and Carry— Call and Deliver, S5^
406 Fifteenth St. Near Tremont
B

Phone KEystone 1418
“Specialists in Catholic School Books”

Cleaner.

Dyer.

Main Office
and Plant:
700 E. Colfaa.
MAin 6101.

Branch.
1573
Broadway

BACON

PURE LAR D

CRISCO

CALIF. MEAT CO.

PELLO’ S

HENS

SQUARES

Fancy,
Fat,‘
lb...:..,..

Sugar
Cured,
lb..............

) Lbs.
' for

Lb.
Can

i . n / L U i j 1 u ~ i r i m _ r r > P ~

FRANK PRIDE MKT.

PUBLIC MEAT CO.

n‘ i - ■*‘* * ' * * ‘ — • *•■ •

.a .^ .a a .

Pineapple Layer Cake, 20c
Pound Cake, 20c

(Formerly Swafford & Wise)
Q U AL IT Y
CORN-FEP

W E SELL

Lemon Pie, 20c

THE BEST
FOR LESS

“ THE ACME BAKERS”

Lam b
Hamburger
PORK

(YOUR BAKERS)
ALSO AT
1032 15th Street
1032

Pacific Coffee
Stores

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.

WE ROAST OUR
OWN COFFEE

MUSHROOMS, Box ...184^
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas
Seedless, 6 for.........2 5 ^
ORANGES, Calif. Navel,
Good Size, Doz....... 2 0 ^
APPLES, Wiriesap,
Fancy, 6 lbs.............. 2 5 ^
G IVE US A TRIAL

Santos Coffee,
lb.........................
P adfi^ Blend
lb.........
ASK FOR YOUR BAG OF
PEANUTS
a

Breen & Corfman
Fresh Cut Flowers and J*otted
Plants for all occaaiona. Floral
Designing at remarkable prices.
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE MA. 1026
Dewey Corfman
Jerry Breen
1456 California St.

MARKET
D A IR Y CO .
Castle Rock Creamery
BUTTER, lb............ 2 1 ^
No. 1 RANCH EGGS,
Doz...............................1 9 ^

Hot Oil Treatment with
Marcel, Finger W ave or
Shampoo, $ 1 .0 0
Oil Push Up Permanents
with Ringlet Ends, $ 3 .0 0
KE. 5507

D _
Shoulder Pot Roast, lb. 9 c
D 0 0 I ^ ' Soiling Beef - 4 lbs. 2 5 c

Pure Pprjk Sausage High Quality 1 0 c
H E N S) ■
* ■ lb. 1 4 c
'

POLLYANNA
BAKERY
I Large Loaf Bread and
1 35c Layer Cake
For 2 0 ^ — Sat. Only
Cinnamon Rolls,
Doz. 1 5 ^
Hot Cross Buns—Special
1 5 ^ D oz.; 2 Doz. 25g^

T A T E R -F L A K E S
We are now making our own
brand of HORSE RADISH.
Guaranteed Fresh Daily. 15c
Per Bottle.
TATER FLAKES—
See Them Made

MARKET
C IG AR SHOPPE
A Full Line of

Juliet Beauty
Shoppe

Loin Roast ........ ................................... Ib. 9^^
Shoulder, Picnic Style................. lb.
Fresh Ham ..................................... lb. 10^^

Phone TA. 1369 - TA. 1360

New Crop Pecans, lb.
PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK

MEATS

Legs o f Genuine
Spring Lamb
Best Quality
NONE
BETTER
pound,

Home Public Market
23rd and Dexter

Cigars and Tobacco
Monthly and Weekly Magazines
Candy Bardiknd Gum

WEE SHOP BAKERY
Home Public Market • Santa Fe Public Market
Arapahoe Public Market

“Quality at Low Price”

Special for Saturday Only

ASSORTED CAKES, Ea........ 2 0 c
ASSORTED PIES, Ea........... 1 5 c
CINNAMON ROLLS, Doz. ..... 1 5 c
DO NUTS, Cake or Sugar, Doz.. 1 5 c
SWEET ROLLS, Doz............ 1 5 c
BREAD, 3 Large Loaves... .... 1 0 c
COOKIES, Assort. Flavors, Doz.l Oc
HOT CROSS BUNS, 15c; 2 Doz. 2 5 c

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

MUNDHENK {

o il

in

CUAD

OALAU dnUl

The Finest Cakes, Salads
and Pastries in the City
TRY OUR

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY
APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

ia i^ a i|

SWAFFORD MARKET

SPECIAL FOR SA TU R D A Y

Under New Management

P ello's G r o cer y

75c

Cash and Carry
Our Large Volume Makes These Remarkably
Low Prices Possible

MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP

Florida Fruit
Company

or Suit tk Overcoat
Cleaned & Preiied

— rea(iy as usual to supply you with new
and used books for all Denver schools.

FRANK’S P ride MARKET

Bacon Squares, Lb. SJe

2 SUITS

CONDITION

I
(

Nicks Fresh Butter
Scotch Pop Com
OPPOSITE ARCADE GROG. A MKT.

DRESSING AN D
TA R T A R SAUCE

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

In the Center of Market

"Your Bftker* for All Ucctsions"

FAMOUS 1,000 ISLAND

Danish Coffee Cake and
Rolls, 5^ and 20^ Ea.

Fagan’s

Farm Coffee Cake,
Ea. 20^

Devoted
Exclusively to
the Marketing
o f . Quality Fish
for Many Years.
Large AMortment

J

Hot Cross Buns,
Doz. 24^

Phone
MAin 3518
DELIVERY

Black Walnut Cake,
23^ and 46^

ENDOWMENT OF $1,350,000
WOULD OE NECESSARY TO
SUPPLY REGIS FACULTY

New President

REGIS HISTORY RECALLS
INDIAN RAIDS, PIONEERS

Priest Pioneer

College Outgrowth of Two Previous Institutions; Early
Endeavors Bring High Praise

SISTEMOf SEE

College Able to Furnish .Professors of Highest
Caliber Because No Salaries Have
to Be Met

Regis college is the outgrowth o f o f Italian Jesuits in Colorado date
two earlier educational institutions back to 1871, when, at the earnest
Definite Aims on Sound Cat
founded by the Fathers o f the Nea request of Bishop Machebeuf, Fa
lie Principles Govern Trair
politan Province o f the Society o f ther Persone, with three other mis
ing of Youth
Jesus in the Rocky Mountain region sionaries, began \fork in the San
in the last quarter o f the nineteenth Luis valley. Father Persone re
The educational system in
Treasurer’s estimate on Regis col staff such as . Regis has, does not
century. The first, Las Vegas col mained there for five years, until
throughout Regis college is not|
lege’s year, 1931-32:
lege, established in Las Vegas, New recalled to New Mexico to head the
have to be paid. That sum repre
experiment, but an organized
Expenses .................. $96,050.00
Mexico, in 1877, carried on work in new college which was being formed
sents the annual contribution in
tern, definite in its principles anc
Receipts .................... 78,362.60
that quarter until 1888, when it was at Las Vegas.
service o f the Jesuit members o f the
its purpose, resting upon a long
merged with the College o f the Sa
The Las Vegas college opened its
staff. In reality it doubtless reprewide experience. Substantially, ii
cred
Heart,
founded
at
Morrison,
doors
on
the
5th
o
f
November,
1877,
Deficit .................. ....$17,687.50
sejits considerably more, but that
the same as that employed in
Colorado, in 1884, and both these from which day may be dated the
Individually, the Jesuit members figure was arrived at by taking the
two hundred and twenty-seven
schools moved to the present site in beginning of Regis college. During
of the staff of' Regis college and average minimum salary at which
leges and universities conducted’!
North Denver and became known the first year, classes Were held in
high school have a vow o f poverty; the teaching staff could be replaiced,
'the Society of Jesus in all parts|
they couldn’t lend you carfare. Yet if not duplicated. That is the first VERY REV. J. A. HERBERS, S.J. as the College o f the Sacred Heart. a house placed at the disposal o f the
the world.
Before recounting the story of the
collectively they represent a pro reaison why Regis has continued to
Who was appointed president of Denver college, it may be interesting Fathers by D.on Francisco Lopez.
Psychological in its methods
Before
the
next
October,
a
new
col
THE
REV.
A.
W.
FORSTALL,
S.J.
ductive invested endowment o f one live; because .the thirty-five men Regis Jannary 6.
y
to set down a line or so about the lege had been erected and this build
Well known Regis scientist, whose based upon the very nature of ra^
million three hundred and fifty who constitute the faculty and ad
first two educational ventures o f the ing was used for the next ten years, life has been devoteil to developing mental process, it secures that
thousand dollars. Individually; they ministration of Regis college and
Jesuits in the region. In 1866, when until the transfer to Denver. The the sciences at the college and min bility which is so essential to edr
could not conh'ibute a dollar to the high
school are unbusiness-like
tional thoroughness, while at
on a visit to Rome, Archbishop first year o f its existence, the col ing in the state.
Community Chest. Collectively, they enough to work without salaries. Lamy visited Father Peter Beckx. lege had 134 students bn its roster
same time it is reasonably elastic^
have within the past ten years-given
This same annual contribution
General o f the Society of Jesus, and and the number increased gradually.
as to make liberal allowance for
away services which cost them one has another and almost' equally im
asked him to send some o f his men
widely varying circumstances
The course o f studies there, as the
hundred and sixty thousand dollars. portant use. It has enabled Regis
time and place.
to found a seminary in Sant^ Fe. .early catalogues note, was mainly
These two seemingly contradic in spite of its poverty to maintain
Father Beckx referred the request commercial, “ owing to the special
In the intellectual training of I
tory facts explain a great deal about its academic standing. Endowments
to Father David Palomba, provincial requirements of
students, the college aims at.lay|
the territory,”
Regis. To the business man the a f are at present one of the standards
of the Naples province. The follow though during those years the classi
a solid foundation in the element
fairs of Regis may seem to be rather by which educational institutions
ing year three fathers and two cal course designed to lead to the
knowledge, and at opening the m|
puzzling and nothing could be more are judged, for it is universally
brothers. Fathers Gasparri, Bianchi A.B. degree was forming gradually.
to a generous share in the culture
Gave
Attention
to
Developing
natural. If a business man every recognized that higher education is
and Vigilante and Brothers Vezza There were two departments, the
life. Holding as a fundamental tel
year gave away between twelve and not a pajdng proposition and that a
Industry From Start
and Caso, were dispatched with the preparatory department, giving in
that different studies have distil
Some Questions Answered
twenty per cent of his total output, school without a big financial re
Archbishop.
struction in subjects how taught in
1. Why does Regi^ need assistance educational values, so that spec!
his margin qf profit on the rest serve will not be a good school. In
It has always been the policy of
The little party arrived in New
at this time?
•
training afforded by one cannot T
would have to be pretty wide. If in any worth-while educational institu the presidents o f Regis college to di York and immediately set out for the elementary schools, and the
higher department, which combined
For
several
years Regis college fully supplied by another, the st|
addition to that, after paying all his tion-the students’ payments in fees rect their efforts in such a way as the West. In Leavenworth, Kansas,
the curricula of the present-day high has not been able to show a finan ies are chosen, prescribed and
other expenses of operation, he had and tuition represent but a small' to serve the public in general and they were .joined by five Sisters of
school and college. The degree re cial gain because she has been al commended each for its pecuJI
a wage bill of fifty-nine thousand part, usually about half of what it in particular to equip the student so Loretto, 'also en route to Santa Fe, ceived on the completion of this
lowing full and part-time scholar educational value and for its place|
and fifty dollars, he would be head costs to educate the student. But as to make him useful to his coun where their order had established course was the B.S. In the last two
ships to needy, worthy students. Her a complete and nicely adjusted
ed for the bankruptcy court. But the standardizing and accrediting try and to his state.
a school and academy in 1852. years of the course, gi’eat stress financial loss in these several years tern.
those are the conditions under which agencies, notably the North Central
In its moral training, the collJ
No sooner had the Jesuits settled From Leavenworth the mission band seems to have been laid on philos equalled the amount allowed by way
Regis college and high school h^ive Association of Secondary Schools jn Colorado than tiiey realized it began the tedious wagon trip over ophy and the sciences.
of these scholarships. These scholar directs its efforts toward build]
been .forced to do business for a and Colleges, have, up to a certain was destined to become a great min the famous Santa Fe trail. On the
Discipline was rather strict, at ships have been requested by priests the conscience of its students for
long time and have avoided disaster point, admitted the validity o f this ing state. Accordingly, they de way the caravan was attacked by a least judging b y modern standards. and laymen who are interested in right fulfillment of their civil
until the present business depres endowment in personnel. And that csded tiiat the curriculum o f the new band of Indians on the war-path To give a few examples. Boarders the education of the boys of today religious duties. The avowed p|
sion.
is the reason why Regis, though un institution, whilst remaining con near the present site o f Fort Dodge, whose parents or guardians lived in and who have asked Regis college to pose of its training is to lay a
The first thing to be borne in endowed, has her degrees and cred formed to their customs and tradi Kansas. Captain J. J. Lambert, who town were allowed to spend one day bear the financial burden connected foundation in the whole mind
mind is that Regis in one sense is its recognized along with those of tions, should take into consideration was in command o f the’ “ train,” or a month with them and always had with the education. of these boys. character of the student, amply s]
not a business organization. Busi- state in^itutions which take millions local tendencies and interests. Hence, dered a halt and formed the wagons to be back at the college for eve Regis college cannot afford to lose ficient for any superstructure
ner-a is conducted for profit. Regis yearly in taxes, and with private in at the very start, special attention into a quasi fort. Fighting lasted in ning study, tardiness was punished $20,000 to $25,000 each year and science and arts and letters, fu
is not organized for profit and it stitutions which have income-pro was given to the sciences, especially termittently for several days with by detention after school in the case she will continue to lose this amount adequate, too, for the upbuilding^,
has never, made any. But such an ducing endowments running well in mathematics, physics and chemistry. no casualties in battle. But while o f the day scholars (the good old unless the enrollment of students in that moral life, civil and religpol
institution is in contact with busi- to the millions.
Having become early a chartered -in the courageous defense was main time-honored institution o f “ ju g” ) the high school department is mark which must ever be rated the highi
nc'-s organizations on every side. Its
tained cholera, which had broken and by loss of monthly vacation at edly increased and the enrollment and truest honor o f worthy mq
In the case o f Regis, this means stitution, the college availed itself
bills must be paid even when it does
out in the camp, claimed one victim, home in the case of the boarders. in the college department continues hood.
extensively
of
the
privilege
of
im
that the contribution in service
a young man, and nervous strain an
not collect the money due to the
Knowledge and intellectual devl
given year in and year out by the porting seientiftc instruments from other, Sister Alphonso Thompson, Those were the days when the stu at its present gratifying status.
college. Interest, insurance, .main
2. But what will happen at the opment o f themselves have no moi
Jesuit staff represents an endow Europe free o f duty. This policy was one o f the Lorettine band. On ac dents brought with them their bedtenance, repairs, and a dozen other
linen, wash-basins, mattresses and end o f the five-year period?
efficacy whatever; science, as su]
ment large enough to produce inter kept up ,as long as the privilege last count of the disease in the camp,
so on.
■ charges which the average business
It is our firm conviction that at has never made even one true ma
est equal to what their salaries ed. Every year up to 1914, valuable her body had to be buried there on
man must meet, must be met by the
The College o f the Sacred Heart
the best chemist or engineer, t|
would be. The average rate of re equipment was constantly and sys the prairie with only a cross to mark at Morrison, Colorado, began its the end of the five-year period we
college just as though it, too, were
most eminent astrisnomer or biol
tematically
added
to
the
laboratories.
will
be
able
to
continue
without
this
turn on college investments in the
the final resting place o f another first term on September 15, 1884.
gist, may be infinitely far frJ
a bu.:ines3 cbnducted for profit. So
United States is slightly in excess Instructors were selected with great heroine o f the Southwest. A day or For some years. Bishop Machebeuf extra financial support. We cannot being a good man. Religion alol
the college) though not a business,
care.
Many
had
to
come
from
Eu
predict
the
financial
status
of
our
of four per cent. The low rate is
so later the caravan was again able had been desirous of having a Jesuit
can purify the heart and guide al
mu.-^t in many vital respects conduct
due to the character of the invest rope, which often meant heavy ex to move on and on the 15th o f Au college in the Denver diocese. He country five years hence, but we strengthen the will. Religion alol
itself as though it were. How has
pense and sacrifice. At Morrison in
hope'that
if
all
goes
well,
if
our
en
ment, since all of this endowment is
such an institution, half business
1885, the first assays were made in gust of that same year, 1867, reach had spoken to Father Pantanella a rollment continues to increase, and can furnish the solid basis upl
in trust funds which^ must be sw
few years before, when the latter if all subscriptions are paid up we which high ideals of business inte
and half not, been able to survive
an ordinary stove with home-made ed Santa Fe.
placed as to insure security o f prin
The fathers had a disappointment was passing through Denver on his will be able to carry on. It is also rity and o f moral cleanliness will
muffles, crucibles and cupels. ‘ In
in the ultra-business-like twentieth
cipal
and
income
rather
than
to
ccntury‘1
1888 in Denver, the first jchemical in store for them there. They had way to New Mexico. A year or so our hope that in this five-year period built up and conserved. Religiol
yield a speculative return. Regis’
(Continued on Page 9)
some individual wealthy Catholics truth, then, must be the very atm f
laboratory was installed. Later, a come to found a seminary but on ar
The wage bill of approximately
salary hill would equal almost sixty
second was added. Then a third. To riving there was only one seminar
will be inspired and encouraged to phere that the student breathq
.-ixt:' thousand dollars which is a
thousand dollars. At the current
make generous donations to Regis Christianity must suffuse with
day the chemical department con ian to train. For a time they thought
necessary item in maintaining' a
rate o f interest on collegiate invest sists o f four rooms and a balance of returning, since they could not
college so that it may continue to light all that he reads, Illuminati]
ments, it would take one million, room.
carry out the purpose o f their com
educate the Catholic boys of Colo \^at is noble and exposing what I
three hundred and fifty thousand
ing, but the Archbishop was loath
base, giving to the true and to t|
rado and adjoining states.
The
physics
laboratories
occupy
dollars to proiduce -enough revenue
to lose his new recruits-rand offered
false their relative light and shad
3.
Is
it
true
that
Reg|s
college
to hire the mep,;.wh0,,teach at Regis three larg« rooms in the administra them the parish of Bernalillo, New
the divine truths and principles
will
become
a
nqvitiate?
and administer itisriffairs. And that tion building. The floor space of the Mexico, with its surrounding mis
We are not prepared to say what consistent Christianity must need
is the reason why Re'gis, without en physics and chemical laboratories sions. This they accepted and soon
our superiors will do with the build be the vital force animating t|
amounts to more than 4,000 square branched out into Albuquerque. It
dowment, is still p recognized col
ings and the property if Regis col whole organic structure o f eduel
feet.
All this is occupied by was there that in 1874 Father Gas
lege" ai?d high school.
lege must close its doors this June tion. Accordingly, the study of I’l
B u t' the business man who gave shelves, formerly ample but today parri founded the “ Revista CatThe Missouri province of the Society ligion is prescribed for all Catholf
Regis college has found it neces away annually, twe.pty per cent of insufficient to store up machines and olica,” which during the years did
of Jesus has a novitiate at Florissant, students. The reception of the
equipment.
The
college
has
a
con
Has
Become
Increasing
Neces
sary to ask the Catholics and non- his total output wpuld still be taking
much to keep the faith alive in New
Missouri, and at present there is no raments every month is set befol
Catholics of Denver for financial long chances ' on Surviving. Regis venient drafting room for engineer Mexico. It is now published in El
sity for the Many
need for another sriqh group of them as the minimum. Non-Cathol[
assistance. It was decided to ask has, since its foundation, annually ing drawing and descriptive geo Paso and has a wide circulation
are
admitted to
t]
buildings.
At present we feel that students
of the. popular priests 6f the given away between twelve and metry. A very good set o f surveying among the Spanish-American popu
Our Catholic colleges must be and if Regis college must close its doors .courses, but no effort is made
diocese to act as a director o f all the twenty per cent o f its annual out instruments is at the disposal o f the lation o f the Southwest.
ever remain the exponents to the next June, the Jesuits will leave obtrude Catholic doctrines on theij
students. A course is offered each
efforts that could be put forth to
The first operations of this band
put, educational sendee. Regis’ esti year.
Although the physical well-beir
country at large o f our best ability Colorado and find opportunity for
obtain this financial assistance. The
mated income for the school year
educating boys elsewhere. It seems and training of the students is onl
and
supreme
endeavor
in
the
educa
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin was the
Regis college gave from the start
1931-1932, is seventy-eight thous
tion of the future citizens of Amer to me an impossible picture; but the of secondary importance in _educi
man chosen, and the Catholics of
O U R PU RPO SE!
and dollars. Reductions in tuition 'Very special attention to the rare
ica. , Catholic men and women, answer is in the "hands of the Cath tional systems, inasmuch as it mul
Denver will agree that Regis has
to the. amount o f nineteen thousand I minerals of our state. They were
be subordinated to mental and rporl
grown and growing, must come to olics o f Denver.
chosen the right man. Ever-' since
being
collected,
located
and
studied
To Inform Colorado W hat look upon the Catholic college, not
4. Is it not possible for the prO' development, the college authoriti]
be agreed to undertake the task dollars, have been allowed to stu-1 at the time that mining people paid
have never overlooked its relati\
dents who would otherwise be un
as a superfluity and a luxury fo r the vincial to help Regis college?
Regis College Means
many Catholics have said that Fa
attention only to gold and silver.
able
to
attend
school.
Yet
Regis
place
and value.
The
provincial
o
f
the
Missouri
few,
but
as
an
ever
increasing
neces
to People
ther .McMenamin will accomplish the
Early in the 80’s Jesuits were
sity for the many. They must be province has done all that can be
deed, that Regis has picked a map must still heat the buildings in aware o f the deposits of tungsten of
provincial has not demanded thd
who will bring all the Catholics of which these .students attend class, Boulder, the molybdenum o f Empire
Regis college is an educational brought to realize that business, big done to come to the assistance of the
Denver to rally to the cause of-Regi must buy and maintain laboratory and Climax, Colorado; the molyb landmark in Colorado. It is the or not, is looking for the Catholic college. , He has sent arfaculty large Regis college pay her share towarq
equipment, must keep the library up
collatr* gmdi'^ta. whose eye is single, enough to allow us to carry on with the education of the young men
college.
denum o f Questa, New Mexico; the first and only Catholic college for whoM laMMcisnc* is clear and clean, out the aid o f lay professors. At the Missouri province who are prJ
to
date
and
stocked
with
requisite
The work has been begun and well
layinen in the state and the only
pitchblend of Central City, the carbegun.
Father
McMenamin has periodicals. And that cannot be notite o f Paradox valley,-the vana one within a radius of 500 miles whose trafaing has reached above his present we have reduced the number paring for the priesthood. There au
Denver boys among these who ai|
done
without
an
endowment
in
per
made the- priests of the diocese real
of Denver. It was a pioneer in eyebrows, and to whom, better than of lay professoj;s to one. This means
dium of Meeker, the bismuth and
studying ajid we are not helpir
ize the urgent needs of the college, sonnel. It represents an actual ex zinc of Leadville.
education here and in almost fifty any other, a budding business ven that we have twenty-two priests, ten
them to attain that education. 'Tli
scholastics
and
fivd
lay
brothers
who
ture
can
be
safely
entrusted
to
be
penditure
for
which
the
institution
rnd he has been rewarded by the
years has contributed materially
A valuable collection of all these
tihole-hearted support of all these receives no corresponding compen
and spiritually to the growth o f developed to its fullest capacity. are doing the work here and who other Jesuit institutions are bearir
ores was commenced in 1888. It con
good pries^.
He has outlined his sation.
this region. It has directly aided They must be brought to know that receive no salary. Moreover, the the burden for us. •Is this just?
Back in 1911, when the total en tains all the typical minerals o f Col
plan to them and they have agreed
the mining industry and, indirect what the nation needs most, aird
that it can be carried out and,that rollment of Regis was less than two orado, New Mexico, Wyoming and, ly through its graduates, has con what forward-looking men who seri
Regis college can be saved. 'These hundred, and costs in general were many other states, probably between
tributed in no small way to the ously seek the nation’s safety and
diocesan priests have communicated much lower, this deficit could be three and four thousand in number.
growth of business in Denver and the nation’s good must want today,
the plan to their parishioners, have met by the incidental income o f the Tjhese are displayed on neat shelves
Colorado. Through many of it* is safe, sane and sound thought and
chosen committees to superintend college. The priests receive stipends in the museum and available for
graduates now ' laboring in Colo thinking, never in our history at a
the working out of the plan, and in for Masses, retreats and sermons; study and instruction. It ^ves us rado a* priests of God, and lower ebb than now, when men and
every way possible have manifested the professors receive occasional pleasure to acknowledge here the
through the examples of Catholic women in secular collegae are major'
zeal, and energy and enthu.siasm. It .small sum s'for lectures, writings or courtesy and generosity of the com
manhood trained in its class ing in soulless psychology, when
The names of former Regis stu ever to graduate from the colleg'
is up to the laity to second the ef technical service or counsel. But missioners of the state bureau of
rooms, Regi* has played a great from the university rostrum nngs dents, graduates as well as those who His Ijthe form and active moveme
mines,
the
state
oil
inspectors
and
forth
the
cry
that
“
evolution
has
rev
forts of Father McMenamin and all Re^s has been growing. The total
part in strong, flourishing Cath
received part o f their training in the and gesture .still attest to the athleti
these zealous pastors.
olic faith and devotion in the olutionized ethics,” when the study school, are prominent in many walks prowess which was his on the ca:
registration thus far this year is the state geologists, who have all
these
Vears
la
t
e
ly
contributed
to^
of
social
sciences
too
often
leads
the
Too much praise cannot be given foul’ hundred and fifty-six. Her
diocese.
o f life. Their education in letters, pus.
to our beloved Father McMenamin. facilities have been made available our collection l y advantageous ex-i
The Register believes in Regis untrained, unwary and unguided in the sciences, and in religion, which
Other Regis students who are fi!
changes
or
even
valuable
p
fts
.
’
student
into
unscientific
socialism
in
college and in the’ necessity of its
who is ginving of his time and to the sisters in the parochial
they obtained at the feet of their
’When Colorado came to the front
continuance in the state. And stead; when the popular study of Alma Mater, is in the case of many ing important pastoral posts are th
money and energy to make this schools, thus, enabling them to meet
feeling that many of the people comparative religion has paganized still exerting a wholesome influence Rev. William Higgins o f St. Philo
Good Will Fund campaign a success. the rising tide ' of educational re with its sugar industry, special at
of the state are unaware of its men’s minds and only taught them on the communities in which they mena’s; his brother, the Rev. Josep
May God reward him abundantly.
quirements and at the same time tention was given to this branch of
Higgins of Pueblo; the Rev. E. J
tremendous influence^ The Regis to deny that Jesus Christ is God; live.
improving the quality o f instruction chemistry. Costly polariscopes were
Mannix of St. Catherine’s, the Rei
procured
and
students
trained.
That
and
when
the
college
literary
maga
ter is devoting these column* to
in our primary schools. The con
J,
F. McDonough of the Blessed Sac
Many
of
them
have
died
after
a
these and other efforts have not been
zines
will
blaspheme
unblushingly
increase Colorado's
knowledge
struction of Carroll hall was a phy
life of unique usefulness; others have rament parish, the Rev. John I
in vain is amply testified by the fact
and call it clever.
about
Regi*
and
its
history,
sical necessity to house the influx
that Regis men are to be found in
Never was the Catholic college lost, their contact with Regis in the Moran of Golden, the Rev. J. P. Flan
hoping thus to awaken the popu
o f students in the early years of the
numerous fields in Colorado, Wash
that
is as truly a college as it is rush of years. The former are still agan o f Edgewater and the two Fa
lace to Regis’ need*.
last decade. These deficits cannot
ington, D. C., Cuba, Chile and Peru.
Catholic, more needed than it is in remembered with affection as true thers Hagus of Sterling and Colorad
be met out of incidental income;
Others are serving a
this day and hour. Never was it sons o f Regis and their names are Springs.
they must be offset by substantial
more imperative f o r us to impress held in benediction. With reference assistant pastors in many parishes ii
additions to Regis’ financial struc
upon the educators and laymen of to those who are still living but have the city and state. Some of then
My dear Friend*:
ture. The officers have stretched
the country at large that our stand somehow drifted away from close as are the Rev. C. M. Johnson o f th
1 with to exprett my tincere every m ea^e resource to meet the
ards are the best and highest, natu sociation with Alma Mater, it is one Cathedral, the Rev. William V
appreciation of all that ha* been needs of higher education in Denver
ral and supernatural, human and di o f the purposes of the Regis Alumni Powers o f St. John’s, the Rev. L&
done by our many friend*, among and Colorado. In the present pro
vine; that in this matter of stand association to effect a renewal of re M. Flynn of the Blessed Sacramen
the clergy and the laity, to make longed peridd o f depression, the re
ards we can discriminate to a nicety lations which will be mutually pleas parish and the Rev. William Me
500
miles
o
f
Denver.
It
is
located
Regis
has
graduated
254
college
pottible the Good Will Fund for sources are no longer adequate to
ant and beneficial to the alumnus and Carthy o f St. Catherine’s.
Regi* college. It i* with a great meet the need; they can be stretched men, many of whom are now pa.st in a region which has received, at between the adequate and the inade the college.
Dr. J. F. Prinzing, Dr. Edwan
middle age, some of whom are in the hands of a bounteous nature, a quate, and distinguish clearly the
feeling of conviction and conto- no further.
Some of the names (perhaps the Delehanty, Dr. Raymond Savage, Di
their sixties and seventies. Many plentitude of gifts. Her opportuni false from the true. Never was it
lation and encouragement that I
Quite recently the Holy Father, hold high positions in business in ties for service extend over a large more idistinctly our duty to exert reader can supply unintentional Howard P. Durbin, Dr. Raymonc
have entered upon the dutie* of in discussing the education .of young
my office at Regi* college; con men for the priesthood, stressed the Denver, Colorado and elsewhere. area, comprising the commonwealths ourselves to the utmost that is in us, omissions) of those who have died Doyle. Dr. Leonard Sweigert and Dr
determined never to rest until v^e are the Rev. Raymond Hickey, the John Keefe are all prominent physi
viction that Regi* college will be function o f higher education in the Maiw others, although o f lesser o f the Rocky Mountain country.
have proven conclusively to the Rev. Humphrey Darley and the Rev. dans who received their education a
light, are, because of their equip
taved by the prietU and laity o f
Regis must enlarge and enhance
defense of the Church. If Cathol
Denver; contolation that *o many icism in the Rocky Mountain region ment and training, contributing to her facilities. With the present fa doubters within the Church that our Michael Donovan, secular clergymen Regis. Dr. Keefe is located in Hono
institutions o f higher education are of whom Regis is very proud.
lulu. Drs. Durbin and Doyle an
the
business,
social
and
religious
good people are willing to give in is to survive on a sound intellectual
cilities and lack of revenue she can
Of the living, many names rise practicing in St. Louis.
order that we may meet our fi basis, the college is the core around growth of the nation. Regis has not begin to meet the demands this not the less Catholic because they
are colleges, and- to the cynics with quickly at the summons of memory.
Regis men are in foreign missioi
nancial obligation*; encourage which an intelligent, aggressive graduated 974 high school men.
vast region is making upon her, and
One hundred and twenty former which are bound to grow with the out that they are none the less col 'The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rec fields. The Most Rev. Bernard J
ment that *o many are intere*ted
Catholic laity can be biult. Though Regis men have consecrated their
tor o f the Cathedral parish, is the Sullivan, S.J.; the Rev. Raymonc
leges because they are Catholic.
in the «tatu* of Catholic higher
the Jesuit schools o f the Middle lives to God. Sixty-two have joined years.
‘ We must determine now whether first to be remembered, both for his Mullen, S.J., and Felix Faivell, S.J.
education for the boy* of Denver
West could absorb the Regis faculty the Jesuits and 58 the secular priest
The sole beneficaries of the re our children are to be leaders or foremost position in Catholic and are working in Patna, India. Th(
and it* surrounding cities and
to great advantage, the society is hood. '
sponse to Regis’ appeal for aid will trailers iif the wp:
civic circles and for his recent plan Rev. Charles Robinson, S.J., wh<
states.
Regis college will graduate 24 be the thousands of young men it Which shall it h er The answer rests which is being put in tiperation to served on the missions in Japan, is
God bless you and reward yeu ready to continue its work o f sup
plying an intelligent laity and fos men this year.
Regis high school will enable her to send out into the with us. But let it never be for keep Regis open to the Catholic now on the teaching staff o f St. Louis
abundantly.
tering vocations. But it cannot meet will graduate 42 this year.
world in the years to come com- gotten that education, in proper youth of Colorado and neighboring university. Associated with him ii
- Very sincerely yours,
an annual deficit of seventeen
letely equipped for the battle of kind and amount, .will ever remain a states. Some have said that Father the same institution are the Rev
Regis college is the only institu plel
J. A. BERBERS. S.J.
thousand dollars a year.
'McMenamin is the finest speaker
(Continued on Page 9)
tion of its kind within a radius of fif*
determining factor.
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Takes Initiative
in Helping Regis

FORMER REGIS STUDENT!
LEADERS IN MANY FIELD!

College Expresses
Qratitude Through
Presidents^ Letter

i! PERTINENT FACTS

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

Former Prexy

Slegis Retreats for Laymen
Found Boon to Parish Life

..V

i;

Heads Work

[COMMAND TO TEACH NATIONS
FULFILLED THROUGH SCHOOLS

—•---------------------------- ■
orae twenty years ago a few men Abbey were proposed to the knights
Is Privilege and Duty of Laymen to Provide Means of
Denver were invited to attend a as retreat houses. A few years later,
!
Fostering Educational Work
ee days’ retreat at Regis that Mr. Frank Carroll o f Pueblo was ap
j^rein they might find the strength pointed as state retreat organizer for
consolation accruing to those a . councils. The choice of Mr. Carroll
Those who have been blessed with you retain co n tro l. and use during
0 make the spiritual exercises of was a worthy one as he W been a
an abundance o f the goods o f this your lifetime.
int Ignatius. These few gathered; fervent retreatant for many a year,
You
can establish permanent
world must realize that it is their
ure were five or six. ’Twas a small and was, at that time, president of
privilege as well as their duty to roholarships.
(rt to be sure, but like the mustard the Retreat Movement at the Abbey.
You can establish partihl scholar
provide the material wealth which is
»d its roots were to bee deeply im- He was an undaunted worker and had
necessary for the more perfect ac ships.
dded in fertile soil; nourishing ele- unlimited zeal. Large masses move
You can donate small sums an
complishment of the Divine com
*
nts would prevent decay; growth slowly; still, only last summer there
mand: “ Go forth and teach all na nually.
,!raed assu re, and one day a mas- were competitive bickerings and
You can help immensely by send
tions.” Now, Christian education is
e tree would spring forth. During bargainings among many o f the
a most important part o f the ing boys to Regis college.
j summer of 1931 three retreats councils to determine which would
Each yregr numerous applications
-■ G ^ rch ’ s teaching mission. Not only
ek^entary schools, but colleges and are received regarding '^deserving
re conducted at Regis for the per- have the largest representation for
universities are requisite M the at boys who. have not., sufficient means
lal sanctification of two hundred the summer. This is again but the
tainment o f her purpose. For, not to pay the usual fees,;^ut who are
d sixty men. The seed planted by little seed that will undoubtedly
'.Father Barry (the Rev. Edward grow into a tremendous tree with
i only in her clergy, but also among eager to obtain the advantage o f a
her laity, must be men equipped for thorough Catholic education. 'The
ijirry, S. J .), nursed along by the the result that retreats for the
i intellectual and moral leadership. financial condition of the' school
ient efforts of a Krenz (the Rev. knights alone will become a neces
This no well informed Catholic can makes it impossible to admit boys
lo M. Krenz, S. J .), and then cul* sity. Recognition must be given Mr.
gainsay.
(free, and positions at the college
^ated by the men who followed, Sullivan for the foundation solidly
THE REV. A. A. BREEN, S.J.
y at last reached a sturdiness that laid. Again there is the interest of
There is no question o f the neces-' whereby a student can earn part o f
Who headed Regis before Father sity of higher
‘;iuld be able to withstand the wind the Saint Vincent de Paul society of
ligher education, of Catholic his school expenses are limited.
d gale. And so in the minds of Denver and the Holy Name society. Herbert. He is. now in Cleveland.
higher education. There is no ques Hence an appeal must be made to
iny a man in and around Denver, Both are worthy of mention, since
tion, either, that the majority o f the numerous and generous friends
gis stands pre-eminently for_those whatever has been done is due en
Catholics are contributing to vari o f Catholic education to provide
■ee days which he spends there tirely to the .work o f the members
ous works o f the Church according what are known as scholarships. It
ch summer, during which he re- The Holy Name society of Saint
to each one’s means, some gener is hoped that a number o f scholar
fves the strength and grace to look CatherineJs parish especially has
ously. The only point to be consid ships of the following kinds will be
rward with confidence and trust done a great deal to bring out a
ered is what special reasons exist establislied soon:
1. Perpetual
scholarships
for
: the enusing year, said confidence number of men in that parish to
v/hy an individual Catholic o f means,
Id trust based upon the experience the annual retreats. The society has
regardless o f what others are doing, boarding students. The gift o f $13,the years that have passed when set a high standard and has shown
should step to the front with an o f 000 enables the college to take care
gathered his vitality for the com- each summer that it will not be sat
fering that is not only liberal but of a boarding student in perpetuity.
(Institute of Catholic Culture)
2. Perpetual scholarships for day
C year during his retreat time at isfied until the retreat movement
also munificent.
The Institute of Catholic Culture
gis.
has enrolled all members of the
students. The gift o f $3,000 will
The
following
motives
may
be
sug
'Often in these same columns o f Holy Name in that parish. The work has taken its place as an established gested. At life’s close we shall real provide for a day student during the
e Register have appeared the ac- has spread and has done unlimited Regis affair. It was inaugurated in ize, as never before, how short our existence o f the college.
3. Annual scholarships for board
unts of the various retreats held good. The Saint Vincent de Paul 1930 by the Rev. Emmanuel T. San days have been and devoid, o f merit.
ring the summer; often too have members are gradually falling into doval, S.J., librarian of the college, It would be a consolation at that ing students. The gift of $650 will
and
has
grown
in
popularity
ever
|jse in charge of the movement ex- line and wilUmake a showing in the
hour to know that we have founded provide an annual scholarship for a
ssed their gratitude to The Reg- 1932 retreats that will prove more since its inception.
or endowed some Work of piety or boarding student.
fer for the worthy and sympathetic than encouraging. Their ambition is
4. Annual scholarships for day
The organization holds its meet charity that would survive us and,
.-operation
always
manifested., a retreat each year for each mem ings regularly on the second and as it were, prolong our usefulness students. The gift o f $150 w ll pro
mce it cannot be out o f place once ber; their enthusiasm has known no fourth Sundays of the month in the into the future. By a single act of vide an annual scholarship for a day
^'ain to take this opportunity to bounds and they have jumped their school term. Its purpose is to sup this kind we may gamer by antici student.
■ank those supervising our own lo- attendance score very perceptibly.
plement the class Work of the stu pation the merits o f many future
Any contribution, however small,
Here, therefore, is but another of dents by giving them an opportunity generations. To illustrate: I supply to the purpose of scholarships, is
paJ>er for all it has meant in
hering this particular branch of the good deeds-that Regis college, of hearing lectures on topics con the funds to erect a school building acceptable.
When the fractional
struggling against heavy odds, has nected with literature, history, eco or endow a professor’s chair In a contributions amount to the sum re
\olic activity.
’ The widespread publicity the re done for the Catholics o f Denver. It nomics and the sciences, and to af college or found a permanent schol quired, it will enable the faculty to
set movement hae received may be has been a work o f zeal and love ford the Catholics of Denver a knowl arship. These works will last long announce other scholarships.
aily gleaned if one but considers since it has always been for the edge o f worth-while subjects from after I have departed this life. The
Another method of assisting both
B immense amount of territory good o f men’s souls. The retreat the Catholic viewpoint.
hundreds and thousands of younger faculty and students is the founda
vered by various retreatants com- movement is possibly one of the
The lecturers are mainly from the men who will have been provided tion of medals and other prizes. The
to Denver fo r the annual three strongest in the Church activities to
staff
of professors connected with with a Christian education through gift o f $300 will found a medal in
' yS’ stay at Rerie- 'To begin with, bring out genuine Catholicity and
Regis,
although invitations are ex my liberality and thus enlisted under perpetuity, and the founder’s name
lendid
enthusiasm
has
been to make it of the militant type, the
tended
to prominent speakers among the banner o f Christ will be each a will be perpetuated, in the annual
oused in all the local parishes with type we need at the present time.
distinct jewel in my crown o f merit. catalogs. The name o f the benefac
And so for some twenty years Re the clergy and laity of the city. The For I shall have a meritorius share tor will be annually recalled as long
'ithedral. Saint Catherine’s, S t
usual
program
contains
two
lectures
lilomena’ s and Holy Family par gis has gone on striving to give its
and commonly takes up no more than in the good that each does since it as the college survives.
ies setting the standard, and a best in aiding the various pastors,
an hour and a half. Discussion on was my munificence that made it pos
jh standard at that. The other not only o f ^ e city and adjoining
the
part of the audience takes place sible.
towns,
but
o
f
the
state
and
the
sur
rishes have been following suit
A second motive would be that
after
the two lecturers have ended
rounding
states,
by
sending
back
to
th fine results so that each sumthrough my financial help to a Cath
3r brings representatives from vir- thfera men who have made a retreat their discourses. The meetings are
olic institution, I am Co-operating
ally every parish in Denver at at Regis and have therein learned resided over by the Rev. William V.
'oyle, S.J., who as moderator o f the with the religious who conduct it.
me one of the retreats. The little all that should enable them to be far
The educational work o f a religious
club arranges the lectures.
wn o f Stratton, lying one hundred better parishioners, more loyal, more
is
most excellent, fo r it consists in
A brief summary o f what has been
d sixty miles away, has one am- generous, more sympathetic, more
the embellishment o f the human soul
.tion: a retreat for Stratton men deeply imbued with a sense o f their done so far this school term will af
“ The scientific age, you know, ^’awhich is the tem^ile o f the Holy
ly, with one hundred per cent rep- Own responsibilities. It is one of ford a notion of the nature of the Ghost. It is most unselfish, for the ther,” was the way I beran the day
sentation from the Catholic men the few ways in which Regis can talks presented by the institute:
■religious teacher, with no personal I visited Regis and posed as an “ in
the town. And they will make repay these same pastors for many “ Cardinal Newman and Culture,”
ambition to satisfy or gratify, no quiring reporter,” “ now what have
eir ambition if interest and en- a deed of thoughtful kindness; it is "The Progress o f Chemistry,” “ The
earthly reward to hope for, labors you to, well, let’s say, measure up
jusiaam.are criteria of success. In- but one o f the few ways at Regis’ Golden Age o f Spanish Literature,” only for the spiritual and temporal to uts call, to . . .
ians journeyed the conmlete dis- command to show its genuine appre “ Geology and the Sacred Scrip
“ Seeing is believing, they say,”
good o f his pupils. It is most noble,
Ljnee from Pine Ridge, South Da- ciation. o f all that has been done for tures,” "The Political Situation in
was his smiling comeback at me, and
for
it
is
actuated
by
the
sublimest
in
' ta, drank in three days of joy and her. The retreat movement has be Spain,” “ Primitive Man” and “ Cath
tention, the greater glory o f God. that started the journey through Re
assing, were profuse in their grati- come a vital factor in Regis’ life. olic Thought Related to American
Catholics'rrarecognize the exalted gis’ laboratories.
! de, and returned home so fired The college k proud of its accom Democracy.”
character i.mff religious in the sight
Chemistry was the first place we
plishments
in
this
matter,
is
happy
The
meetings
this
year
have
been
I th zeal that the following summer
visited.
It wasn’t pretentious exact-,
of
God.
It
is
exceeding
great
merit
I ey needs must have a retreat for for the many blessings that have ac well attended. From 150 to 200 of such endeavor that the benefac ly, but was well equipped, in fact, so
E, eir own brethren there on the crued to its friends who make their persons tax the seating capacity o f
tors of religious education share. well equipped that I was surprised.
the library to hear the lectures.
J: serration, and they had traveled annual trip to her portals.
And as religious orders abide and Apparatus for all courses from the
ily three hundred miles each way to
their activity goes on through the beginning courses to the highest were
ake ^ e ir retreat. Longmont, Fort
centuries, it is easy to understand displayed as I inquired.
jllins, Pueblo, Grand Junction,
“ How many courses?” I asked.
that the merit o f co-operation in
reeley, Alamosa, Trinidad and
“•If you were to major in the subsuch work must be as great as the
any another Colorado towns must
work is enduring. In addition, re ect, by that I mean choose the
numbered among the home cities
ligious in their daily prayers make •ranch o f chemistry as the subject
the much-traveled retreatants ata memento o f their benefactors, liv in which you would get your degree,
nding Regis retreats. Wyoming to
there are offered you standard
ing or dead.
le north and Nebraska to the east
(Continued From Page 8)
continue as president, which position
courses enough to ^ i n forty semester
A
third
motive
would
be
enthusi
>nie in for their share of recognihe had held at Morrison, in order to
hours. That too, independent o f the
passed
and
again
the
Bishop
made
asm
for
the
cause
of
Christ.
A
good
on.^ And it would be out of place
be allowed time to rest and to perfect
assay department,” was the reply I
the
request.
This
time
Father
PanCatholic
should
be
no
less
ze^ous
)t “to mention particularly North
little details around the building.
to hold aloft the banner o f Christ received.
latte, Nebraska,, from which come tanella was dispatched to Rom,e to
The course of studies was the
“ And the professors?”
obtain
the
approbation
o
f
the
gen
and to advance it than a brave sol
i loyal, as self sacrificing and as
same as that followed'the years pre
“ Father Morgan, a doctor in chem
eral
o
f
the
Society
o
f
Jesus
for
the
dier
is
to
maintain
the
honor
of
his
J ithusiastic a group of men as could
vious at Morrison. It was divided
istry from Ohio State U., an assist
new
venture.
During
his
absence.
country’s
flag.
It
is
on
the
educa
^■ 3 found in any city or state.
into two sections, the academic,
ant with a master’s degree from S t
Noav the tremendous amount o f Bishop Machebeuf bought the did comprising three years, and the col tional field that the most important Louis, and the venerable Dr. Forstall,
Swiss
cottage,
or
Evergreen
hotel,
in
battles
are
being
fought.
Here
are
jod accomplished by this retreat
legiate, of four years, with the sig
who took his learning before they
■ovement can only be judged by the Morrison and, when Father Panta- nificant names
of
humanities, gathered the captains and leaders of got all the fancy degrees. Step in
nella
returned
with
his
superior’s
secular
thought,
the
doughty
cham
lessings accruing to the individual
poetry, rhetoric and philosophy.
here and meet him.”
:treatants. However, when seven consent and blessing for the new There was also offered a commer pions of pseudo-science. Here, too,
We stepped through the two-room
undertaking,
that
building
was
put
the
chivalry
o
f
Christ.
From
the
on-Catholic friends feel the words
cial course for “ those who could not
laboratory into a room you often
at
the
disposal
of
the
Fathers.
It
time
o
f
Julian,
the
Apostate,
down
f Catholic friends sufficient to
was only to b^ a temporary location, or would not avail themselves o f the to the present hour, the struggle for read about in books, when they de
rouse their interest and bring them
to serve until a suitable site could be classical training.”
the mind and" heart of youth has scribe scientists. Rocks, minerals,
ITRegis for the three days, then we
The story o f Regis from its foun been the fiercest. The Russian Bol- ores, glassware o f fancy make on all
Selected closer to Denver.
Iin begin to appreciate the depth and
sides, a miniature blast furnace go
dation on the Highlands is too well
For four years the Fathers car known to need much comment. In sheviki understand well. Have Cath ing here, a grinding mill going there,
jlidity of the movement. It is not
olics
less
undemanding?
Has
the
t* ncomroon to hear among these non- ried on at Morrison, the college be 1919, it was turned over to the Fa
and an old, stooped, kindly looking
atholic friends such inspiring re- coming the talk of the country, “ A thers o f the Missouri province, who thought o f sacrifice more terrors for gentleman, Father Forstall himself,
larks as, “ These three days are the Marvel o f Colorado,” as one Eastern have been administering it ever the friends of Christ than for His many places at once in the midst of
|l iggest surprise I have ever experi- visitor called it, A reporter of The since. On April 19, 1921, it was de enemies?
■it all.
Lastly it may be said that the in
ifnced,’’ and likewise, “ three of the Denver Times, visiting the college in cided in a meeting o f the board of
“ You are working, Father?” a
I; nest days I have ever spent.’’ the week after its inception, writes trustees to change the name from heritance o f a glorious example is foolish but on the whole a satisfac
|;’he knowledge they have acquired in the edition of September 22, College of the Sacred Heart to Regis more profitable to the children of tory introduction.
*
I f things Catholic will make them 1884: “ The college is certainly a college. Of late years many im the rich than the inheritance o f
“ Ah, yes, sir,” was his even ac
wealth.
Indeed,
the
greater
the
for
monument
o
f
enterprise.
One
month
. orthy and capable representatives
cent, “ I nave ore in the furnace that
provements have been made, Carroll
jo go forth and knock on the head ago it had not yet been decided to hall was erected, the stadium built, tune bequeathed to children, the I am afraid is going to disappoint its
lany o f the sayings so derogatory open a college this year, and now it the library enlarged, the faculty in greater the need o f splendid exam owner,”
IjO our faith; and such defense com stands completed. The success of creased. These years, too, have wit ple in their forbears, o f the wise use
Inquiry brought out the fact that
ing from a non-Catholic will always their undertaking speaks volumes nessed a steady growth in enroll of it. It were far preferable that his former students were holding re
ave a weight that none other can for the energy o f the gentlemen ment in the college department, an children in moderate circumstances sponsible positions in such places as
upply. The increased number of who, out of the Evergreen hotel, increase which it is fondly hoped should remember the virtue of the the U. S. mint; Denver; city chem
|;ion-Catholics attending the annual have in so short a time evolved the presages a bigger and better Regis parents than that in the excitement ist’s laboratory, Denver; various
of squandering inherited wealth mines in the state, sugar fac
etreats is very significant; within College o f the Sacred Heart.” One as the years roll by.
they should forget the dead who tories in the Rocky Mountain region,
wo summers it has been the very thing that all observers make' note of
loved well, but* not wisely.
hing needed to show three o f these in regard to the new college is the
and one o f them in a mining indus
aen that their lives should be “ attention paid to modern lan
All men desire to perpetuate their try in far off Peru, and the priest was
I ed as good Catholics; they have guages........... each taught by a pro
names. No more honorable way of in constant exchange with the state
een the light during these three fessor whose mother-tongue it is,
doing this can be conceived than an bureau o f mines, oil inspectors and
|i lays; have received the grace to and last but not least, that sadlyeducational foundation or endow geologists on matters mineral. His
^ ollow the same light; have asked neglected language, English, is
ment to which your name is attached. collection of minerals chiefly from
or the saving waters o f Baptism, taught with the greatest care.” I n ,
With reverence your name will be on
ind have returned home fervent the next year, the work of the q ol-!
the lips o f many generations, your
lege
drew
from
Senatbr
Salazar
_ ''atholics. And what a bleseing to
memory will be in benediction in the
-. hose awaiting them who see in a warm words of praise: “ I am sur
Church of God. Your posterity vrill
. 'etreat the answer to prayers for prised to hear that so notable a
point with pride to the monument of
* nany years uttered sincerely and place is not as widely known as it
your piety and munificence, and the
This
is
little
o
f
what
deserves...........
ovingly.
”
inspiration of a noble example will
i Regis would be wanting in grati- I could say about this admirable
spur them on to emulate your good
ude were an expression here not college, but I hope it will be enough
ness and keep their ideals high above
';iven to the magnificent co-operation to induce Coloradoans to examine
the petty meanness and sordid selfish
if the Knights of Columbus. Some for themselves our own good schools
ness o f life.
ive years ago when John J. Sullivan before going farther for their chil
If you intend to make a donation
dren’s
education
and
faring—
not
so
leld the reins o f rule he began to
to Regis college o f Denver, remem
jrganize the knights throughout the well.”
ber:
The 5th o f September, 1888, is a
>tate with the hope that each sum1. It is more meritorious to give
ner would find each and every red-letter day in the history o f Regis
during life when you Are free to re
Knight o f Columbus in the state college. It was on that date that
tain your Wealth than by will and
iresent either at Regis or the Abbey the new College o f the Sacred Heart
testament after death when you must
etreats. He apportioned the state opened its doors. The present ad
needs abandon your wealth.
under five or six men whose care it ministration building had just been
2. Last wills and testaments be
was to bring about a more complete completed and was ready to house
queathing to religious purposes are
knowledge of the movement; who the first generation of “ Highland
nearly always contested and broken.
were to strive by all means to aug ers,” recruited from the students of
Thus the pious intentions o f the tes
ment the number each summer. The the Las Vegas and Morrison colleges
REV. RAYMOND MULLEN, S.J.
tator are frustrated.
Abbey retreats offered the men of and from the town o f Denver. The
Former Regii student and Denver
3. A generous donation to Re
Southern Colorado an opportunity to teachers from those two institutions boy, who is deyotini; his life to the gis college o f Denver does not neces
make a retreat without lengthy formed the faculty, with Father S. missions in Paths, India, with two sarily mean that you must withdraw
travel to Denver; hence the retreats Persone as president. The new other Denver men, the Most Rer. capital from your business. It can
REV. W. J. O’ RYAN
held there have met with fine suc building was the work o f Father Bishop Sulliyan, S.J., and Mr. Felix be so arranged that only the owner
Who is firing hii time in helping
cess. Consequently Regis and the Pantanella, who had asked not to Farrell, S.J.
ship or title is transferred, but that Regis’ cause.
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ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

A t present Begis has three build
ings, all located on the old campus
of fifty-five acres. They are the
administration building, Carroll hall
and the gymnasium. The new cam
pus, consisting o f forty acres, has
recently been opened from Federal
boulevard by means o f a curved
driveway known as “ Pantanella
Drive.” Trees and shrubs have been
planted along the driveway, grad
ually following out the plans drawn
by a firm o f Denver landscape archi
tects.
The administration building is a
large four-story structure built of
Castle Rock stone, with an imposing
frontage o f 300 feet and a depth of
60 feet. It was Completed in the
fall of 1888. In it are located the
administration offices and also the
lecture rooms and laboratories for
physics, chemistry, biology, and seis
mology.
Lowell hall is a large private residence.bought by the college in 1891
and since used for housing students.
The gymnasium, built in the year
1912, 90 feet by 60 feet, gives ample
room for indoor athletics.
This
building also serves temporarily as
an auditorium and is equipped with
a moving picture machine as well as
a large portable stage.
The Begis college stadium was
erected in 1924. Besides football
and baseball fields, when completed,
it will have a quarter o f a mile run
ning track, a hundred yard straight
way and other facilities for track
work.
Carroll hall, named after Arch
bishop John Carroll, the first Cath
olic Bishop o f the United States, is
the handsome new college residence
hall. It is built o f brick and terra
cotta in the collegiate Gothic type
of architecture, which has been
chosen- for all future buildings.
Eighty-two single, well-ventilated,
steam-heated, electric- lighted rooms
are available for college students.
Each room is furnished with bed and
bedding, a study table and bookrack,
chair, built-in closet, hot and cold
Water. Each floor has a lounging
room, outside porch, and shower
baths.

Since 1888, eleven priests have
given two or more years of their life
to serve Regis and Colorado as pres
idents o f Regis. One, the Rev. John
P. Guida, is buried in the Regis cem
etery. In the order o f their reign,
they#were: Rev. Salvador_ Persone,
Aug. 15, 1888, to Feb. 1, 1892; Rev.
Joseph Marra, Feb. 1, 1892, to July
15, 1896; Rev. John P. Guida, July
15, 18^6, to Oct. 15, 1898; Rev.
John J, Brown, Oct. 15, 1898, to
Aug. 15, 1903; Most Rev, Anthony
Schuler, Aug. 15, 1903, to Aug. 15,
1906; Rev. John J. Brown, Aug. 15,
1906, to Augi 15, 1920; Rev. Robert
M. Kelley, Aug. 15, 1920, to Sept,
20, 1926; Rev, Aloysius Breen, Sept.
20, 1926, to July 31, 1931; Rev.
Gerald P. Walsh, July 31, 1931, to
Sept 23, 1931; Rev. John J. Dris
coll, acting president, Sept. 23,
1931, to Jan. 6, 1982; Rev. Joseph
A. Herbers, present president, in
stalled Jan. 6, 1932.
FORMER STUDENTS OF

REGIS N O W LEADERS

Regis Scientific Equipment
Up-tO'Date in Every Detail

g

3 Buildings on
Regis Cam pus
of 90 Acres

Colorado and adjacent states num
bered 2,000 specimens, and his col
lection o f chemical substances over
1,500. We passed on impressed.
“ You seem to be better than well
laid out in chemistry,” was my re
mark as we walked out the doorj
“ May I see what you have to offer
in physics?”
“ We are Yiry
equipped, as
you saw— iri?ajUracept room. Wa
could use m drii'^dhi.”
Further wor^s were prevented by
arrival at the physics laboratories. I
found them on the flbst and second
stories of the administration build
ing. The appartfus for demonstra
tion purposes and for experiment
was complete,,aS I found on explana
tion. »Much o f .it was beyond my un-.
derstanding such 'as ^'plariscopes, re^
fractometers, electrometers for ra
dium determiriation, rectifiers and
what-not, as they say.' I was sur
prised as 2,300 square feet o f floor
space were shown me for working
on, and shelves o f 1,100 square feet
fo r storing instruments.
“ Surely,” I said, “ this is able to
take care o f the needs o f any stu
dent in pre-engineering, pre-medic or
plain arts course, is it not. Father?”
“ Yes, it surely is. Inspectors have
always said that this layout is of
the best. It has taken patient years
of building up to bring this labora
tory to where it is today. No one
hut one who loved his subject could
have so worked and saved to make
this department what it is. There is
equipment here to give the best
course in physics in the land. Father
Forstall whom you met downstairs
fo r years ran the department. His
age has made his teaching in this
branch impossible. It is now run by
Father Haecken, for the past twelve
years professor o f physics at John
Carroll U. in Cleveland.”
“ And biology?” I asked, no longer
challenging in my attitude.
“ It is a split department,” the fa 
ther replied, “ part here and part
over in Carroll hall.”
I was shown a very neat room on
the second floor o f the administra
tion building whose shelves were
lined with standard microscopes,
charts, specimen jars and various as
sortm ents'of instruments.
“ This is where the boys work,” the
father was explaining; “ the profes
sor’s own laboratory and supply room
are over in Carroll hall. There Father
Bautsch has his incubators, steril
izers, pressure cookers and bug
cages and stock supplies. We have
not the call for work in biology that
there is in physics and chemistry, but
none the less we offer six different
courses fo r such as need the work
for degree or admittance to medical
schools. Our boys so far have al
ways done very well in going into
medicine. The professor this year
has done two years’ graduate work
in his field before coming here to
teach.”
It would have been interesting to
have delayed in that laboratory and
looked through some o f the instru
ments there, and at the different
specimens all around.
“ Why all the flies in those differ
ent bottles, father?” I asked as I
went out the door with him.
“ That is a laboratory course to
trace the inheritance o f characters
from one generation to another.
What is that famous adage, ‘Go,
sluggard, to the busy bee?’ Well,
nowadays when they want to find out
why you have red hair, they change
it to ‘ Go, dullard, to the banana
fly.’ ”
I did not know if the adage about
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Augustine Ellard, S.J., and the Rev.
Gerald Ellard, S.J. __The latter has
recently won scholastic honors in the
University of Munich, where he re
ceived his degree of doctor of
philosophy.
The Rev. Raphael McCarthy, S.J.,
and the Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J.,
are engaged in administrative work
in St. Louis university. The Rev.
Barthlolomew Quinn, S.J., is presi
dent of Campion college, a Jesuit
school in Wisconsin. The Rev. Daniel
Conway, S.J., an outstanding athlete
while at Regis, is on the staff of
Rockhurst college in Kansas ,C^ty.
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray, S;J., is
connected with Creighton university
in Omaha. He was a classmate of
Dr. M. D. Currigan, Joseph Walsh,
local attorney, and Michael McEnery, prominent business man of
the city, all of whom are well known
for their active support o f Catholic
activities in the city. Edmund Mul
len, Anthony Zarlengo, John Healy,
William McGlone and Joseph Craven
are practicing law in Denver.
There are a host of others, in the
ranks o f the clergy and laity, who
are upholding the Regis tradition in
Denver and elsewhere. Regis has a
number of former Denver men on
her faculty at the present time. They
are the Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
dean o f the college; the Rev. John
Gibbons, S.J., assistant dean; the Rev.
Francis Bautsch, S.J., o f the depart
ment of biology: the Rev. William V.
Doyle, S.J., of the department of
English, and the Rev. Florence Ma
honey, S.J., who is doing special
work for a degree in the sciences.
The names o f all those who are
shedding lustre on Regis by their
activities in various distinguished
walks o f life are too numerous to
mention in the space allotted for this
article, but, wherever they are, they
constitute a living argument to the
service which the college has ren
dered to the city and country.
Following is a list o f some o f the
important positions in science, edu
cation and engineering held by for
mer Regis students:

No.
StuPosition
Location
dents
Besrarch Chemist..... Bureau of Standards 1
(Sugar)
Wathin^on, D. C.
Research Chemist..... Bureau of Standards 1
(Generai)
Washington, D. C.
Chemist.....................Hung. Milis. lab........ 1
(Proteins)
Sa)t Lake, Utah
Chemist.....................Denver Water Co 11
(Water Analysis)
Denver.
Chemical Engineer.—Denver ......................... 1
(Consulting)
Radio Engineer.........City Hall ' .................... 1
(Police)
Denver.
Chemist Analyst........Anaconda Cop. Co..... 1
(Copper)
Anaconda, Mont.
Chemist, etc............,..U. S. Denver Mint...... 1
Denver.
Chemist.................. U. S. B. of Chem........ 1
Washington, D. C.
Chemist.......................Gates Rubber Co....... 1
(Rubber)
Denver.
Chemist (Sugar)....... Grand Island. Nebr..... 1
Chem. Eng...... ...........Am. Beet Sugar Co._ 1
(Sugar)
Cuba.
Oil Engineer.............. Long Beach, Calif...„ 2
Oil Engineer... ...........Bakersfield. Calif........ 1
Engineer/C.E......._...Jnstltute Techn........... 1
Boston.
Engineer, M.E...........Bolivia, 8. Amer........ i 1
Engineer, M.E,..........Denver Iron Worki.._ 1
Denver.
Engineer.................... Casapalea, Peru ____ 1
S. America.
Engineer.................... Andes (lopper Co----- 1
Chile, S. A.
Engineer. C.E______ Ouray. Colo----- --------- 1
Prof, ^ ath................. Duquesne Univ............ 1
Commerce, etc.
Pa.
Engineer, M.E. Prof.. Cornell Univ.................1
(Spanish)
Ithaca, N. Y,
Doctors, M.D............. Various Places ______12
U. S. N a v y „.............. Various Places
2
U. S. Arniy_________ Various P la c e s ____ 2

the busy bee applied to me, as I
knew that I did not have red hair,
and so was. not asked to delay with
the flies— but anyway I thought it
best to leave. It was a very pleasant
trip, sort o f telescoped it is true,
through the realms o f science, and I
was convinced that if I cared to
come back and see more it would
take quite a few years to get through
all there was to be seen there.
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SISTERS OF MERCY IN COLORADO FIFTY YEARS; GoodW ill
Meet Tuesday
PIONEERS IN HOSPITAL AND SCHOOL WORK

C athedral Parish

The Good Shepherd Aid society
will meet Tuesday. Feb. 9, at 8
DELICIOUS BREAKFASTS i
o’ clock, with, Mrs. Pnll Clarke, 1326
Fresh RoILs, Waffles, Hot Cakes. ToastS
Milwaukee street. Aft members and
826 E. Colfax
TABLE D’HOTE DINNERS
^
prospective members are invited to
attend. A niCe musical program has “ The Coziest Cafe on Colfax” at the Very Sensible Prices of 50c and 6fbeen arranged by Mrs. Jame.s Lynch.
Miss Helen' Mero will assist Mrs. Brownie Creamery & Delicatessen KEx«tone 7767. 526 E. 17th Avt
Clarke as hostess.
Brick Ice Cream, 29c Q l.— 15c Pt.

EngliHl) Villagr

Pay $5 a month for only
US m onths and we repay
you $1.000— a p rofit to you
o f $520.—alm ost 30%.
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Visitations were made in
school; South Durango,. St. Colum- tjon.
Robinson, the pastor, a very zealous, ba’s parish school; Durango, Mercy homes o f the needy, and to the pris
prudent, and liberal man, offered to hospital.”
__ _
oners in the city jail once, a week.
secure and donate six lots on a good
Other plan.' fo r different
The postulant who arrived with These were initial .steps introducing
amounts and lerntths of
location near the fine brick church the first group o f sisters' on Febru works o f mercy in- Dcriver. •
time.
he built in 1880. T described the lo ary 11 received the habit in August,
The Catholic Directory, 1891, gives
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Buildin*. and loan ha.>;
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your sisters answered me that they summer of 1884, he came to offici
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over $2,200,000.00.
they would not like Leadville and ate at a double ceremony o f profes sisters, 95 inmates; St. Joseph’s
Cleaned and Hand Preued.
school,
3.
sisters,
175
pupils.
rail, write, or phone, and would fa th e r go to Durango, even sion and reception of novices. Reli
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by waiting till spring.”
asic about safe and eas'
The home as it developed changed
gious vocation- leads whither God
218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 790
somewhat
like
wards
for
group
nui’s^'ayg to accumulate monej
On January 24, 1882, he wrote wills to do His work. Bishop Mache locations either from over-crowded ing. Two rooms, one o f three beds
from Conejos that he again visited beuf chose the site arid contributed quarters or as being too remote from and one o f five or six, are connected
LOGAN MARKET
U U LOGAN — TABOR 9161 ****
Eventualljn
Durango and had found the new, financially toward a new building the business center.
so that one nurse may care for the
Just Phone Those Roach Bros, for Quick Delivery Service
church erected there with indebted for Mercy hospital. His words o f en 1892, a property was purchased and group. One room will care for sur
Building end Loan ABaoclatlw
ness which caused a change o f plans, couragement to develop this flour the necessary renovation and im gical cases and the other medical
Any Time, Any Place,. Anywhere
• * 4 4 WELTON 8THEET
OENVER. 0 0 1 ^
and offered as first station the ishing institution are quoted from provements made to establish a per ones. Other features of these floors
manent St, Catherine’s home, the
county hospital in Conejos, and ex his letter:
are sunrooms at the west end and R IT C H E Y ’S B E A U T Y SH OPPE
■JO?*F(J^EVe|
new title. An employment bureau
plained the Conejos parish school
T7J
“ I have to congratulate you
a group o f rooms for graduate
proposition, concluding: “ So the (Mother M. Baptist) on the fine ar was in operation for patrons, and the nurses, containing lockers, rest
Permanent W a v in g — Marcelling— A ll Beauty W ork
Furniture Trading Co.
school is lingering before a change rangement you made for the build work reorganized in larger capacity rooms and so on. The nurses’ stand 1679 HUMBOLDT ST.
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1321-28 Court Place
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is made.” In the same letter, “ Keep ing. You have hard times, but evi promised auspicious results. It was at the center of the corridor is of
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and hospital in Durango.”
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After an addition was completed
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Thus, on the memorable February a few years later, Mercy hospital between the sisterhoods who were the kets, entirely unlike any in Denver!
STORAGE
contracting parties. This tied up the
of Y'our Household Goods by the
8, 1882, the sisters bade farwell to was a large atone building of three
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ed foreknowledge, gleams o f what parish school was opened in . 1903 Matz. Influential physicians, bene without interfering in any way with Q U A L IT Y M A R K E T
their advent would'mean to the poor in South Durango and the Sisters of factors and friends supported the the rays. Barium is used in all the
1019 East Colfax Avenue
TIm I
and afflicted of this virgin country Mercy supply the two teachers up to foundation o f Mercy hospital. Denis plaster tp help prevent the escape of
FREE DELIVERY
Satiafy
Merto supervised the work o f its con- the rays. The tables for the taking
where they were destined to take up the present.
stniction. The early days of this in of pictures are arranged so that ex
their poor abode. The Bishop had
KEystone 0724
,
Mercy hospital, in 1932, after stitution brought many old friends posures are made fresh from beneath
Reasonable
described the land, in part, as fol
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“ Conejos, where I am writing, is “ Class A” hospital in the San Juan assistance in sustaining its progress maclunes are used.
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cystoscope
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and
success.
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Service
terrazzo, the only one in the coun
mostly by Mexicans— five or six can College o f Surgeons. Its school
Mother Baptist closed her long and try to be so treated. This represents
o
f
nursing
has
been
affiliated
for
Phone M Ain 9198
large villages, with a church, build
W M . E.
years with that o f Mercy hospital, faithful religious life on August 29, vanity on the part o f the workmen Prescriptions Our Specialty
ings, etc. It is under the care of
Denver, and is accredited by the 1901. In the service o f Christ the rather than any necessity, for they
McLAIN
three Jesuit Fathers who have built
Delivery Service
Master, her life was spent in doing
REMEMBER
large house back o f the church State Board o f Nurse Examiners. His Word: “ I was hungry, and you were so pleased with the other terOptometrist
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tion and well-equipped in its various
the x-ray machines are in a big, deep
Optometriftt
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stranger, and you took Me in: sick,
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mands of care o f the sick.
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Antonito, which is one mile and a
and you came to Me.” “ As long as rooms themselves.
Jerry Lee and Hie 8 Piece Oreheetra
Ouray, Cripple Creek and Atpen
half from the church.”
you did it to one o f My least
The
sixth
floor
is
devoted
to
rooms
IT
PAYS
Bishop
Machebeuf
invited
the
Sis
The sisters foqntf‘’.ttti' their arrival
brethren, you did it to Met”
for deep therapy and other late
o f Mercy to Ouray for the open
DR. M. JEW ELL R Y A N a small village oF shacka and small ters
Revered by her sisterhood, loved
adobe houses scattered about as the ing o f a new hospital, as Father Hal- and respected by all with'whom she methods o f treatment. An audito
rium equipped with a projecting,
Bishop described. The crude hos ton, the pastor, had requested a Sis labored, Mother Baptist was univer
Chiropractor
roorti and lined with acoustic plaster
pital was a store building, 20x40 ters’ hospital. St. Joseph’s hospital sally mourned. “ In the history of
is on the west end of the sixth floor,
was
managed
by
the
sisters
from
ft., divided into rooms by calico cur
Three Year Palmer Graduate
Colorado there has been no woman A large part o f the space on this
tains such as the Sisters o f Charity 1887 to 1919. During the early days who has reached Mother M, Baptist’s
floor is taken up by a solarium, ex
Adjoitmenti by Appointment Only inscribe in their history o f the Lead the patients were chiefly miners, and
equal or peer in religious or. humane tending around the entire building,
as
the
hospital
progressed
it
served
ville
hospital.
The
first
patient
^
s
3401 Williams St.
Tel YO, 7784
achievements”— friom her
eulogy for use by the sisters and patients.
a Chinaman, who was baptizecf a the sick and injured of the Western which manifested the universal es
A wonderful view o f the city and
Catholic and made his First Comimin- slope for thirty-two years.
teem o f the beloved foundress in mountains may be gained from this
ion before he died. After a fair trial
St. Nicholas’ hospital, Cripple Colorado.
vantage, and the breezes and sun
f the work in Conejos, the Jesuit Creek, which opened in 1894, has
This space/is offered, free of oFathers
light are expected to prove very at
Mercy
hospital
was
blessed
by
and the Sisters o f Mercy de passed with the history of that fa 
charge to any parish for adver cided the time had not arrived for mous mining camp. After the great Bishop N, C. Matz, and opened on tractive to hospital inmates.
Ultra-Modern Appliance*
tising parish affairs.
such a project as hospital work, and fire that destroyed the original camp, November 21, iSOl. The next year
For shelves, table tops and so on
Conejos would never be a proper a new .stone and brick hospital was the school o f nursing was founded, in the surgery department, monel
place for a novitiate. After report erected and paid for before its com and has since graduated four hun metal is being used. It is a stainless
ing to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Mache pletion by mining men and other dred lay nurses and twenty-nine sis
alloy that will last hundreds o f years.
beuf, he sent them to Durango, friends o f the sisters. This institution ter nurses, who have been registered Among other ultra-modern appli
Ambulance Service Co. April 29, 1882. The seeds of mercy operated for thirty years, until 1924. as nurses in the state.
Mercy hospital has grown remark ances may be mentioned those in
and charity planted in those early
St. Peter’s parochial school, Crip
1805 Gilpin St.
YO rk 0900 days by the Sisters o f Mercy and in ple Creek, was established by the ably by large additions to the orig the dental operating rooms, the sur
gical, instrument cases, designed es
the small, crude schoolhouse by the Rev. Godfrey Raber, pastor, in 1901. inal building in 1905, and the nurses’ pecially for Mercy hospital, a table
Limousines For All
Sisters o f Loretto have produced This g;rade school was taught by the home in 1910. Further improve in the clinical laboratories with a
yearly harvests and continue to fruc Sisters o f Merej’ . The school closed ments were made during the period thick, heavy top o f imported wood
Occasions
o f 1917-19. McAuley hall was erected
tify.
in 1923.
in 1922 fo r a convent and novitiate, impregnated with chemicals under
Durango
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz sent five but, as novices have entered at the tremendous pressure so as to be acid
The motherhouse was now found Sisters o f Mercy to Aspen to aid him
proof and io on. The elevators are
ed, Sunday schools were organized, in keeping the parish school open Provincial Central novitiate since the double, o f Otis micro-drive construe
visitation of the poor and sick in during the vicissitudes that endan Union o f the Sisters o f Mercy in the tion and self alinin g. An autopsy
homes commenced, and the parish gered its continuance. Depression in United States has been inaugurated, room will be provided in the'hospital
school opened immediately, as the the mining camp after several years the edifice now serves as a convent fo r the doctors’ use. They will have
young priest was awaiting only the caused the old,pioneer Father Serv for the sisters bn duty at the hos re.st rooms and lockers for their own
pital. A utility building to house the
arrival of the sisters for whom he ant to clo.se the school in 1910.
heating plant and laundry was built use.
had repeatedly applied.
All the flooring except for a few
These hospitals in Ouray arid Crip in 1924.. Much of the interior of
Bishop Machebeuf, the valiant ple Creek, situated on the top of the
the present hospital was remodeled rooms in the , first floor is of terrazhero of missionary labors in Ohio, western world, were well equipped,
zo, ranging through old rose, tan,
Santa Fe, and Colorado, had seem and had Jieen enlarged by additions and newly equipped during 1926-28,
thus changing the various depart reen and so forth on the several
ingly wavered and doubted the ad and were free from indebtedness. In
ments fully to' comply with regula oors. This terrazzo extends up from
visability o f a band o f religious the crisis of war, closing of mines,
tions of the National Hospital commit the floors fo r several inches on the
women accepting the offer of his desertion of mining camps, the sisters
tee. Since Mercy- hospital opened with walls, the composition taking the
first proposition, Durango, when it
not maintain these institutions a capacity o f forty beds, thirty-one place o f the usual wooden baseboard.
T H E PIERCE H O TEL came for final decision. He sought could
and from necessity had to cease man years ago, its influential staff of All window sills in the building are
to measure their heroism under the agement Both were disposed o f for
Califoirnia at 13th St.
physicians has worked devotedly for o f marble , and all the windows are
supreme struggle that he now real a small fraction of actual valuation.
the interests o f the institution. Their weather stripped. The woodwork
DENVER, COLO.
ized must be their portion in order It would be faithleas to a glorious
loyal co-operation with the sisters in varies in finish on the floors but it
8 Minutes’ Walk to Business District to accomplish that which he knew past, ungenerous and upkind, to be service rendered fo r the welfare of is all attractive.. The paint is being
would become o f magnificent value other than appreciative friends to a
suffering humanity has merited rec applied in four coats and |s expected
A service that will satisfy— at a
to his hopeful plans for the Church sisterhood whose many members have ognition and approval of the state, to last twelve years nithdut further
H e overslept this morning, and o f course the fur
in Colorado. In Mother Mary Bap given their whole lives to the unsel
price that will please you.
the American College o f Surgeons treatment.
tist he recognized a leader o f super fish sacrifices o f those times and and the American Medical associa
As Sister Anthony, the superior,
nace fire chose last night as the time to go out. Per
human courage and he gave his works which in a great part consti
tion. A magnificent addition. now says, “ No expense has been spared
blessing as she led her sisterhood tuted the stability of missionary
to
make
this
one
o
f
the
most
modem
haps
he forgot to bank it.
nearing completion, covering one
into the wilderness situated in the labor-in Colorado, even though time block on 16th avenue, and adjoining hospitals in the country.”
Some
depths of the Rocky mountains and and circum.stances haye changed
the main building on the souVh, is a 580,000 is being spent for equipment
there to follow the “ trail blazed” those busy marts into “ the ghost- modem and impressive structure, alone, ?25,000 to $30,000 of this go
Anyway, he is figuring out a way to break the ice
by his own undaunted spirit in pro towns upon the mountain tops.’ ’ The which will signally mark the golden ing for new chromium kitchenware
in
the cup to get a drink o f coffee. A n d she is
viding for this precious part o f his sisters’ works have not been failure, jubilee year o f the Sisters of Mercy and similar articles.
sheepfold.
The
main
building,
with
which
the
as Providence marks the impress of in Colorado.
thinking up some more remarks as biting as the
In September, the parish school that passed epoch.
new wing connects, will undergo
The
major
work
of
the
sisters
has
opened in South Durango, having
considerable alteration as soon as
weather.
been Wpching and hospital care. the addition is completed. One wing
Denver
moved to an old store building. Soon
Their
educational
pursuits
in
par
St. Mary’s academy was in erection,
In the early spring o f 1889— sevep
just to the north o f the addition, in
a three-story frame building of years after the pioneering contingent ochial schools o f the diocese are: St. the center o f the group, will be torn
The way to squire yourself with her— and inci
twenty rooms, occupying the front o f Sisters of Mercy had arrived in Joseph’s school, Denver, 1889; Pres down except for a portion that wdll
dentally to bring himself a lot o f freedom and com 
age o f a half block o f ground, part o f Denver on February 11 and called entation school, Denver, 1924; S t serve as a diet kitchen. The main
which was donated and the balance at the humble home o f the Vicar Columba’s school, Durango, 1882; entrance ■will be altered on . the in
fort and extra morning sleep— is to order G A S
purchased from the sisters’ meager Apostolic— they received another call Sabred Heart school, Durango, 1903; side and the rooms entirely re-ar
resources. However, a building fund from the indefatigable Bishop. He Our Lady o f Mercy school, San Luis, ranged. The floors will be torn up
H O U S E H E A T IN G installed at once. It is hard to
was organized largely by the mine commended the sisters, notably for 1904; St. Peter’s school. Greeley. and terrazzo put in their place. The
High
schools
are.
conducted
by
sisterestimate the many savings and joys o f gas heat, but
owners to establish and finance this
sisters hope to renovate the outside
e influence, spiritually and otherinstitution for the education and
which their Catholic schools teachers qualified with dejp'ees and o f the entrance and make other imk is easy to get an estimate o f the cost, and we’ ll
protection o f school girls. It was a and hospitals had wrought in the life certificates in four o f these pro
rqvements if money is available,
schools.
joyous day in the early spring of missions. Mother Mary Baptist was
Thee work that is to be done in com
gladly call at your convenience.
The golden jubUee assures the Sis pletion o f the new building and im
1883 when St. Mary’s academy requested to open a home for work
opened to the educational needs o f a ing girls in Denver. This Catholic ters of' Mercy that they shall always proving the old ■will take at leait
far-reaching populace.
institution for the care, education find devoted friends,- and that they three months to finish, it is esti
Also, on the rear o f this plot of and protection of girls o f good may count on a sympathetic under mated. The sisters wish to have the
ground, a two-room house f o r the character was accordingly estab standing which will remain un building dedicated as soon as possible
shelter o f the sick was built. The lished. In September (1889) the changed and become even stronger in and on the same day to have an
Catholic Directory of 1883 records Rev. Thomas Malone, pastor o f St. the future as they aspire to realize open house so. that all friends might
the 'following pioneer data of the Joseph’s church, 'West Denver, se- the greatest good, mercy: "And let visit the .institution and see the im
Southwest:
c u r ^ the Sisters o f Mercy for the brightness o f the Lord our God provements, but in view of the work
“ Vicariate of Colorado, Durango, teachers in his parochial school about, be upon us; and direct Thou the work that ■will be under way constantly
Sisters of Mercy: St. Mary’s acad to open. The motherhouse was re of our hands; yea the work o f our it will probably be some time before
emy, industrial school and day moved to Denver as a central loca- hands do Thou direct” (Psalm 89).
the opening rites can be held.
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Bo, Seoul Week [0||[JT1 |[|E|J5 Press Club will
Hear Enos Mills
to Open Sunday
Program Saturday
at Ft. C ollins

BOIIIID ID i l [ [ I

The Catholic Press club, which will
Advisory Group Still in Infancy meet
Saturday at twelve noon at the
Ft. Collins.— Sunday will mark
But Active in Aiding
Shirley Savoy hotel, will hear a pro
the opening of Boy Scout week in Ft.
College
gram built arbund the life and works
Collins. _ Each day o f the ensuing

week will be devoted to some phase
of Boy Scout work. Tuesday, after
a special Scout demonstration at
junior high, troops 82 and 87 will
Recently Reduced Rates Are be guests o f the Kiwanis club for
luncheon. The climax of the week
1 /3 of a mile.............. ...$ .20 will come on Thursday, Citizens’
day, when Boy Scouts will be o ffi
2 / 3 of a mile.............. ...$ .30
cers in the city government for one
One mile........................ ...$ .40 hour. Bernard McIntyre o f troop
87 will be city clerk and Floyd MarThree m iles................. ...$ .75
tinez of troop 84, city engineer.
Four m ile s.................. ...$ .90 Outdoors, Saturday will bring the an
Five miles...................... ...$1.15 nual observance to a close with a
hike, led by Scoutmaster John D.
Hartman, assisted by the scoutmas
These Rates Apply to a Total of
ters o f the other troops. Merchants’
Five Passengers
windows throMhout the week will be
decorated by Boy Scouts. Troop 87
Phone TAbor 5151
will take care of the Public Service
windows.
Pat Sullivan was home from
school a few days on account of sick
ness.
The D.M. club had the last of its
K E E P IN G F I T . .
series o f card parties at the home
On« o f the ere»t problems tod«y
o f Mrs. Warren Riddell. Mrs. J. F.
!• to keep physically lit— ready to
McCourt was winner o f the high
do the work required of ns durinK
prize. The next party o f the club
1982, the year of all years to be
at our best.
will be held in the near future, when
CHIROPRACTIC will keep you fit
the lows o f the season will enter
because it is a proven method of
tain the highs.
healine. Phone TAbor fi665 for
Mrs. Walter^ Halley and son, Billy
an appointment.
Bob, are visiting relatives In Ster
DR. JAM ES H. HIGH
ling this week.
607 Cent. Seva. Bank Bldg.
Sirs. J. F. McIntyre and daughter,
Rosemary, have been confined to
their home by the flu.
Crowd at K. of C. Mooting
A large crowd attended the reguTRY
uar K. o f C. meeting, held Wednes
Clasrton Plumbing Co.
day evening, Jan. 27, at the hall.
for Your Next Repair Job
After a short business session, a
They Try to Please and Are Rea
social time was held. The Newman
sonable in Price. Terms May Be
club members were guests of the
Had on Larger Work if Desired.
K. o f C. at this meeting. Sunday
YOrk gooo
' Res.t YOrk 0298
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.
was Communion Sunday for the K.
of C. and a large number o f mem
bers received in a body. Scoutmas
ter E. E. Miller and his Boy Scout
troop also received Communion in
a body at this Mass. J. F. McIntyre,
L. P. Orleans, H. H. Hale and J- PCollopy attended the exemplifica
tion of the first degree o f the K. o f
C. at Fort Morgan Thursday, Jan.
28. J. L. Sullivan, deputy grand
knight, is one of^the junior mem
bers of the veterinary class at the
college who were initiated into the
Alpha Psi honorary veterinary fra
ternity, Friday afternoon, followed
by a banquet o f the Alpha Psi at
the Northern hotel at 6 :15. Mr. and
Mrs. E. E .. Miller attended the
The most
Long’s Peak council conference and
modern
banquet at Greeley Monday as spe
cial guests. There were 300 in at
vacuum pack
tendance at this conference and
none better
banquet.
Mrs. J. A. C. Kissock will leave
Tuesday for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where she will spend the remainder
o f the winter, having recovered
from an illness which delayed her
trip.
Mrs. J. J. Prendergast entertained
members o f the bridge luncheon
club at luncheon and cards Satur
day, at the home o f Mrs; C. Atherly.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Calvert are
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
the parents of a daughter, born at
1030 RepubUc Bldg.
the Larimer County hospital Thurs
16th and Tremont PL
day morning o f last week.
L. H. Rockford, extension live
PHONE MAIN 1824
stock specialist for the college for
the past five years, and well known
among the livestock wowers of the
state, has presented his resignation
here, and has accepted a similar
position with California university.
He will report there for duty March
Phillip’s “ 6 6 ” Service 31.
F. J. Smith returned Thursday
GAS— Tire Repairing— OIL
of last week from Redfeather dis
trict and on Saturday left for LeadGREASING SERVICE
ville. Tuesday, his marriage to Miss
W . 13th & Santa Fe KE. 9062 Margaret Cody took place there.
After a short honeymoon, they will
We Appreciate Your Patronage
return to Fort Collins, where they
will make their homei
Joe Trierweiller visited his par
ents at Colorado Springs Saturday
and Sunday.

Will adequately meet your
needs for trips about town.

Dentist

St. Leo’s Parish

St. Vincent de
Paul’s Parish

BONNIE BRAE
Service Station
Phillips “ 66” Gas and Oil
Free Crank Service— Tire Repairing
CARL DIRE
So. Univ. and E. Ohio

St. Patrick’s Parish
E G Y P T IA N B E A U T Y
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EXPERT B E A U T Y W O R K
Nestle LeMur
Push Up Oil W ave
Absolutely Guaranteed
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M A R R IE D LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which gives full in
struction on family life. It treats on the
fundamentals of the human race, questions
of vital interest to those contemplating the
married state; sex hygiene, engeuics, birth
control etc., sill from the pbysiolugical stand
point, based on Christian principles, inclnding
well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in the family; prevention and treat
ment ol Appendicitis. Adenoids. Diphtheria,
wounds, b lo ^ poison, etc., the roost com
plete treatment on prevention and treatment
o f Consumption and Pneumonia; for the
laity and physicians; training of children,
self control, and many other subjects (or
the benefit of the human race.
Rev. Fr. Verniroont of Denton, Texas,
says: “ Young men and women should post
pone their marriage until they have read
this wonderful book, ‘ Married Ufe;* it
ehould be found m every home."
W. H. Schmidt Kremmling, Colo., writee
“ Send two more books, ‘ Marritd Life,’ en
closed S6
This makes four books I bare
ordered for our children. it is worth its
weight in gold.” Mrs. J M McCale. Omsba.
ordering another book, says. "It is a work
all young people absolutely must have.” Dr.
L. F. Euman, New Lexington, O., says "It
is the best work of its kind I ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book
and it should be in the library of every
family physician." Price, 82, postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. Willman, Author
1218 Faraon S t, St. Joseph, Mo.
or writ# for literature.
Maotien Denver Catholic Rcgislpr

42 PUPILS JOIN
SCH OOL S O D A L IT Y
(Annunciation Parith)
On the Feast of the Purification,
Feb. 2, 42 new members were ad
mitted to the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary at Annunciation high
school. The ceremony was followed
by Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament.
‘
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 4, the
members of the Annunciation unit
of the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade gave a program at Holy
Rosary and St. Joseph’s schools,
Globeville. After all the students
had sung two mission songs, Maxine
Genty talked to the pupils about
mission work. A playlet was then
given, followed by a varied selection
of yells. Talks were made concern
ing the missions and methods of
hewing them.
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 3,' an
appreciative audience o f Annunci
ation high school pupils was address
ed by the Rev. Mr. Barry Wogan,
the Rev. Mr. Raymond Newell and
Mr. Walter Canavan of St. 'Thomas’
seminary, who gave interesting lec
tures on mission activities in general
and the Colorado vacation schools in
particular.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY *
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kirchhof
gave a family dinner Tuesday in
celebration of their wedding anniver
sary.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
IN DIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of January 31
Denver........................... Holy Family
Denver.....................
St. James’
Week of February 7
Denver........................Sacred Heart
Canon City ..St. Scholastica Acad.
Denver....Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
(Transfers were made in St.
James’ and Our Lady of Mount
Carmel’s from previous list as o f
ficially announced.)

The quarterly meeting of the ad
visory board of Loretto Heights col
lege will be held on Saturday, Feb
ruary 6, at 2 o’clock, at Loretto
Heights.
It is hoped that His Excellency,
the Most Rev, Bishop Vehr, will be
present on this occasion, and a full
attendance o f the board is requested,
As the annual election of oflBcers
will be held at the April meeting,
appointment of a nominating com
mittee will be made at Saturday’s
meeting by the president. Miss Mary
Coughlin.
The advisory board is still in the
pioneering stage, being not yet a
year in existence.
The energy displayed by the
members, however, in furthering the
interests of the college, by advertis
ing
its
exceptional
educational
qualifications, its unrivaled climatic
advantages and the fact that is has,
perhaps, the most beautiful and in
spiring site in America, is a very
encouraging sign o f its vitality.
“ Colorado’s Catholic Youth in
Colorado’s Catholic Colleges” is the
slogan that has been chosen by the
advisory board, for its civic as well
as its religious implications.

Cage League to
End First Half
Season Friday

BRIDEE SICII
FEB. 19 IDmil

PARENTS BLAMED
FOR FELONIES OF
THEIR CHILDREN
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I The Regis High School Mothers’

BOULDER VALLEY

Nut Coaly $4.50 Ton
Colorado Coal Co.
THE DEPENDABLE COAL DEALER

4310 Brighton Blvd. MAin 3377
club gave one of the most successful
socials of the season in the Denver
tea room last Friday evening. The
chairman was Mrs. Tracy Spitler,
and her assisting hostesses were
Optometrist
Mesdames Henry Close. T. A. Coli lins, R. F. Taylor, J. J. Naughton,
and Optician
Under the auspices o f the Friends I Theresa Barger, Harry Loritz, F. J.
o f the Sick Poor, the annual St. Val Layden, J. J. Walsh, M. A. David
HELEN WALSH
entine day card party, for the benefit son, William Langsfeld, C. L. Lakas,
As.ocUte
of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick H. D. Hoskins, J. H. Bechtold, Ivan
W. R. JOSEPH
Poor, will be held at the Denver Dry Wagner, T. G. Barry, H. A. Grant,
Goods tearoom on Saturday, Febru C. W. Kranz and E. V. Beck. The
EYES EXAMINED
ary 13, at 2:30 p. m. Guests are next meeting o f the club will be held
Phone TAbor 1880
asked to bring playing cards. Any Monday, Feb. 8, at 2:30 p.m., in the
one wishing tickets may call Gallup library o f the school. The president,
5008-J.
**Please Note'*
Mrs. E. H, Pigeon, will preside. Re
The card party is under the turns for, the card party may be
NEW LOCATION
capable leadership of Mrs. J. M. made at this meeting.
Lavin, who has given her untiring
218-219 Majestic Bldg.
efforts to the cause. Those assist
"That fellow owes me $400.”
ing her. are Mesdames Thomas C.
“ And won’t he pay it?”
McElroy, W. J. Kirk, E. T. Gibbons,
“ He won’t even worry about it.” PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Harvey J. Smith, JosephWJ. Celia,
John Quinn, Phil Clarke, M. McEahern, John Demmer, James Jackson and E. D, Spiller.

of Colorado’^ late naturalist and
writer, Enos Mills. Fifty souvenir
brochures of his writings have been
sent for distribution to the members
by Mrs. Mills, who is living in Colo
rado Springs. An outstanding fea
ture of the meeting will be the col
ored bird slides shown through cour
tesy of the Colorado Museum of Nat
ural History, with Prof. Robert Nied*
rock as lecturer. Prizes will be an
nounced in the annual short story
contest of the club.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff and daughter,
Mary, spent the past week in Chey
enne bidding goodbye to her parents.
Col. and Mrs. J. M. Martin. Tom
Cosgriff came down from Andover
to be in New York with his mother
for a few days prior to her sailing
I’ttroDesees are Meidxmes H. W. Anderfo r Europe, where she and Mary
W. H. Andrew, William Arend, George
will visit the principal points o f in aon,
Atkinaon, Edward Arnold. George D. Beterest until May 24.
gole, George Baldwin, Mary Button. Cbarlea
Butler, Harry Breen, G. A. Bruah, V. S.
W. J. Cameron, wo had been ill Brown,
F, L. Bartlett, Agnea Black, Jamea
for seven weeks, is able to be out. Buriia, C. Bisiell, Thomai G. Barry, F. W.
Barry,
L.
A. Bottler, Roaemary Beck, Frank
Mrs. W. P. Horan was removed to
0 . Bourk, L. A. Baatin, William P. Bowe,
her suite at the Argonaut this week Robert
0. Baehr, J. B. Coagriff, J. F. Carey,
after a stay in St. Joseph’s hospital. Joaeph Celia. A. O. Carter, Uary C. Clark,
Mrs. P. V. Carlin, who has been in Phil Clarke, John Connell, T. A. Coagriff,
George Cottrell, Jamea Creighton, J. J.
a hospital for several months, was Cunningham,
F. J. Conway, Jamea T.
reported as not doing so well the Cronin, Jamea Connell. Jamea Coatello, T.
past week. Dr. and Mrs. Edward A. Collins, James W. Champlin, J. V. Colman, John M. Carder, Maude Crowe, Walter
Delehanty have postponed their trip F. Clary, Ralph J. Cummings, M. J. Grotty,
to Florida.
T. J. Claffey, J, J. Campbell, A. J. Chisolm,
Loretta Daugherty, John Demmer, Frank
Miss Margie Cannon, promising Dixhn, Frank C. Davia, Edw. C. Day, J. F.
noet o f Loretto Heights, has been Dempsey, C. J. Dunn, J. P. Dunn, Edward
admitted to the Poetry Society of Delehanty, Maurice Dolan, Agnes Coll
Doyle, E. J . Drake, J. J. Dillon, J. DInan,
Colorado. The recommendation was J. J. Dean, Eugene Duddy, J. T. Eagan,
majje by the Catholic Press club, of John J. Ewald, Thomas Egan. H. J, Early,
Fairall, Maurice Fltxgerald, A. H.
which she is a member. The poem Herbert
Flood, A. P.' Fltxpatrick. Edward Fitxpatsubmitted was "Vinctus,” which won rick, C. H. Fenneliy; Dan Fltxgerald. J. M.
for her first prize in the club con Flynn, B. F. Fitisimmone, B. Finn. Thomas
E. Floyd. William Feeley. David Flannagan,
test
Harvey W. French. James E. Gaule, E. T.
Leo Creagan of the Blessed Sacra Gibbons, J. P. Gulry, Andrew Giahgen.
Mary
E. Glass, Walter J. Gtmel, Thomas
ment parish, who has become well
E. Greene, G. A. Graveline, J. F. Garry.
known to the magazine world J.
B. Hunter, C. M. Higdon. H. W. Hum
through his railroad stories, has a phreys, J. C. Hagut, C. L. Harris, Mary E.
story in "Country Gentleman” called Huber. George P. Hacketbal, Theodore
Hackethal, Clarence L. Harrington, Mar
“ The Plank Bridge.”
garet Harrington, Leonard Hart, B. HulMrs. Leonora Mattingly Webber finger, W. P. Horan, Jr.. Thomas Holland,
was slated for high position in the Paul Horan, M. J. Hickey, W-. C. Hunn,
James Jackson, Fred Johnson, Ralph W.
Colorado Authors’ league, but, ow Kelley. William J. Kirk. B. M. Klattenhoff,
ing to a condition o f health, was Robert Kelly, Jack Keating, Frank J.
Kemme, J. J. Kennedy, Fred L. Kelly,
forced to decline it.
Frank Kirchhof, J. M. Lanini, J. H. Iiavin,
Mrs. Ralph Kelly is an active Press Thomas -Lee, W. £ . Lefaivre, S. J. Lewis,
club member who is back after a de Andrew Lawson, George Lamont, Harry
lightful trip which she took in the Livingston, Oscar L. Malo, John M. Mulvihill, S. A. Miller. L. B. Mudd, H. Meholidays. She and Mr. Kelly spent Eahem, T. M. McNulty, William A. H cthe season with relatives in Florida Tavish, John Murphy. Dan McGroarty, M.
MeCarthy, T. J, Mee, Fred C. Miller,
and were present at one o f the most J.
Phi! McCarty, F. E. McCabe, Harry M. Mulimpressive Midnight Masses that they vihill, S. P. Mangan, John T. McKee, W.
ever attended. The service in the L. Morrissey, John McGUlieuddy, Daniel
Murphy, M. J. HcEnery, J. J. Meehan,
Church o f the Immaculate Conception Adrian
McGuire, Thomas Morrisy, Paul -V.
in Jacksonville was offered by the Murray, A. C. McDonald, John L. Murphy,
J.
B.
Martina,
George Mailett, F. S. Mc
Rev. James Cann, former student at
Namara, J. P. MIkalUik, D. G. Monaghan,
St. Thomas’ seminary, who is now Patrick
Maguire. J. P. McGovern, C. G.
assistant pastor o f the Florida McKenna, Thomas Moran, E. K. Moore, T.
church. Later Mr. and Mrs. Kelly C. McElroy, E. T. McElvain, George P.
Heseh, Mary B. Negele, M. J. CTFallon,
were the guests o f relatives fo r a T.
Walter O’ Connor, J. A, Osoer, Hugh
1,600 mile motor trip through Flor O’RelUy, D. W. O’ Keefe, S. J. O’Day,
Julia
A. O'Neill, F. M. Osbourne, James P.
ida. In St. Augustine they visited
O'Herron,
Frank
O’Drain,
Harry
T.
the historic Cathedral of the oldest O'Rourke, 0 . L. Pettepier, W. T. Prender
parishes in the United States, and gast, Aaron Pleasants, J. F. Priming, Hor
Pope, W. H. Paul, Margaret Quinn,
the Ponce de Leon spring. In St^ ton
Dan Roberts, James J. Kiordan, Stephen
Petersburg- ehurch an anniversary Ryan, A. Reynolds, John H. Reddin, Mary
Mass was offered December 26 in A. Reed, Ben Riepe, P. R. Riordan. Dan
Rotolo, T. E. Ryan, Henry Rnwart, Jr.,
memory., o f Eugene Kelly, the son Joseph
Ryan, Irvin C. Rabtoay, H. P.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Kelly. Miss EliZ' Rfrone, J. Foster Symes, William J. Solis,
A.
Swaboda,
P. C. Schaefer, P. J. SulUVan,
abeth jEwRer, a niece, joined the
D. F. Sullivan, Denis Shcedy, John H. Spilparty •in Florida and spent the holi lane.
Joseph A. Seubert, B. E. Schwalbe,
days with them.
A. H. Seep, Harvey J. Smith, E. D. Spiller,

The first half o f the Denver Pa
rochial league basketball season will
be concluded this Friday night vdth
three games at the Cathedral gymna
sium. Cathedral will play Sacred
Heart Outlaws at 8 o’clock, with S t
Joseph’s meeting Holy Family team
at 7 o'clock and Annunciation team
clashing with Regps at 9 o’clock.
Cathedral, with four consecutive
victories to its credit, is well on the
way to its fourth title in as many
years. The Outlaws are not expected
to offer any trouble and with half of
ale having
havini been completed
the schedule
it will be hardd to fstop the Bluejays,
St. Joseph’s isi the onlv team consid'
ered likely to) spoi
spoil the 1932 show
for Cathedral. The two teams will
meet next Friday, February 12, in
a game which doubtless will definite
ly decide the issue.
Regis put up a hard battle to re
main in the league race against (Ca
thedral last week. Cathedral won
out, 14 to 8, in a tight defensive
battle. Cathedral played a smart,
heady game of “ keep-away” in which
the Bluejays held the ball in their
possession virtually the entire game.
Only when the floor was wide open
did they break for the basket. In
this manner they were able to pre
vent Regis from getting its hands
on the ball.
In the other games, St. Joseph’ s
showed strength and improved o f
fensive ability in defeating Annunci
ation team, 29 to 9. Holy Family
Tigers lost their third straight by
T W O N O O N -D A Y
bowing to the Outlaws, 12 to 25.
In the girls’ league on last Sun M A SSE S OFFERED
day afternoon. Annunciation team
won its game with St. Joseph’ s, 30
W O R K IN G PEOPLE
to 15; Sacred Heart high beat Ca
thedral, 33 to 9, and Holy Family
At the suggestion of the Most Rev.
team downed St. Catherine’s, 37 to Bishop Urban. J. Vehr, whose Lenten
17.
letter to- the people expresses the
hope that as many as possible will
attend Mass daily in Lent, two down
town churches will offer noon Mass
for the Catholic working people of
the city. Holy Ghost church will
offer Maas at 12:10 o’clock and the
District Attorney Earl Wettengel, Cathedral will have Mass at 12:16
speaking before the Denver Knights every weekday in Lent.
Both the Rev. Hugh L. McMenaof Columbus on Tuesday night, called
attention to the appalling increase in min, rector of the Cathedral, and
crimes committed by juveniles, not the Rev. John R. Mulroy, pastor of
only' in Denver, but in practically Holy Ghost church, have planned an
every other city of the United States extensive program o f special Lenten
as well. Wettengel, who has been devotions, designed to give oppor
connected with the district attorney’s tunity to the greatest number of
office for nine years, declared that people.
The Cathedral will open Lent, Ash
in that time felony convictions of
10, with
juveniles had increased from about Wednesday, February
five a year to 300 in 1931. The figure Masses at 6:30, 7.:30, 9 o’clock and
o f 300 for 1931 represented nearly 12:15. Bishop Vehr will celebrate
fifty per cent o f Denver’s felony con Pontifical High Mass at 9 o’clock.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
victions last year.
The district attorney said that the the first week o f Lent, Masses will
prosecution of youths on felony be at 6:30, 7:30 and 12:16, because
counts is his most difficult task, o f the mission which contindes next
Beginning Monday, Feb
especially in view of his belief that week.
the real criminals are not the boys ruary 15, the Masses will be at 7 :30,
who commit crimes but the parents 8 and 12:15 on weekdays. Mission
of these boys, allowed to get out of exercises will be held every night
control.
Because this so-called next week at 7 ;45. The Way o f the
modern age presents perplexing Cross will be held Friday, February
problems in maintaining a spirit of 12, at 2:45. This Friday afternoon
morality, with every motion picture, devotion will be continued through
every secular magazine, and prac Lent. Evening devotions will be held
tically eveiy modern novel telling a every Wednesday, Friday and Sun
story o f either a love triangle or a day at 7 ;45.
Holy Ghost church has engaged a
gangster, and telling it with a
ghamor that is not to be found in special Lenten preacher fo r the sea
every-day life, and because this son, the Rev. Francis P. Lyons, C. S.
same modern age, with its automo P., from St. Mary’s church, Chicago,
bile furnishing to the youth of today one o f the most famous o f Chicago’s
a means that begets immorality, too downtown churches.
Father Lyons has a national repu
many parents of the present day
throw up their hands in despair and tation as a preacher, missionary and
teacher. He formerly was president
quit.
The most effective way o f combat of St. Thomas’ college, Washington,
ing crime, according to Mr. Wetten D. C., and was on the staff o f The
gel, is in the home, and if the par Catholic World. At present he is
ents o f today are going to find the engaged in ^vin g missions and re
task of disciplining their children treats In the territory covered by
too irksome for them to bother the Chicago headquarters o f the
about it, if they are going to be quit Paulist Fathers. Father Lyons will
ters, then crime, not only in Denver be in charge o f the Wednesday and
and Colorado, but in every other Sunday evening devotions in Lent.
section o f the country where this He also will preach at many o f the
condition prevails, is going to in noonday Masses and on Sunday.
Services at Holy Ghost church
crease year after year to such an ex
tent that in all too short a time it will consist in the regular Tuesday
will have reached such proportions evening devotions in honor o f St.
Rita; Benediction and sermon every
that it will be hard to overcome.
Wednesday evening; Way o f the
Cross and Benediction on Friday
LA JU N TA GENEROUS
IN A ID TO MISSIONS evenings and sermon and Benedic
tion on Sunday evenings. The serv
An error in the official report on ices will be held at 7:45. Hasses
the amount given to the missions by Ash Wednesday will be at 7, 7:46
St. Patrick’s parish, La Junta, showed and 12:10. That schedule will pre
a gift of $7.35, when it should have vail every weekday in Lent. Bishop
appeared as $70,35. The Rev. W. E. Vehr will preach a short sermon at
Larkin is pastor o f the parish.
the 12:10 Mass on Ash Wednesday.

MOTHERS' GROUP
PARTY SUCCESS

^aan

W. F. Schwleder, T. J. SnIHvan, Jaob Savageau, John J, Sullivan, George Standley,
C„ M. Sandstrom, P. W. Stauter, Fred M.
Schirk, Sewell Thomas. John P. Toner, B.
H. Tierney. Harry Taylor. J. M. Tierney,
T. B. Telgman, Matt Verlinden. Walter
Vanbille, Eugene Veraldi, Frank Voss, Earl
Wettengel, Edward W. Wolter. Kathrine
Winter, Anna Watermolan. Peter Walsh.
Ella M. Wilkin. Frank J. Windolf. W. C.
Weldon, Jatties Wickert, J. V. Walsh, H.
G. Wimbuih. Harry WelcKonee, W. G. Zink,
C. C. Barnard.
Misses Helen Bonfils, Helen Bautch, Mary
Coughlin, Ida Callahan, M. J. Clanton, Julia
Clifford, Mary Hurly, Edna Farrell, Nellie
M. Lennon, Agnes Mclntee, May O'Hara,
Maggie Ryan, Marie C. Smith, May Tracey,
Mary Tassett, Rose Zlegelbaur, Ursula
Landherr, Kathleen Burtseher, Margaret
O'Keefe, Josephine Woeber, Kathryn Mc
Carthy. Anna C. Cunning, Minnie Duray,
Mary A. Keefe, Julia McCarthy. Nano Ma
honey, Della Kennedy, Beneia Batione, Mar
garet Bayne, Alberta Kirchhof.

REGIS HONOR
ROLL NAMED
(Ragit College)
The list o f honor men for the first
semester at Regis college is as fol
lows:
Freshmen, second honors,
85
to 90 per cent, Messrs. Hasting,
Murphy, Bailey, Swann, Dodge, C.
Eatough, Zarlengo, Hawker, McAl
lister, Capelli, Egan, M. Ryan, Barsalou, J. Harrington, and Rice. First
honors: 90-100, Messrs. Semler,
Mulligan, Hauk, Wack, Peterson, J.
Walsh, (iiacomini, and Guida, leader
of the freshman year.
Sophomores,
second h o n o r s ,
Messrs. Hancock, Schiller, Zahn,
Beck, Collins, Dwyer, Morrissey and
Stephens.
First honors, Messrs.
Schmitz, Huelsmann, Angerer, Sulli
van, Derrig, W. Walsh, Anderson,
and Loesch, leader o f the sophomore
year.
Juniors, second honors, Messrs.
Slattery, Gallagher, Bisbing, Toresani, Eatough, Harris, Evatz, Friel,
Taylor, Connelly and Moll. First
honors, Austen, Bill Dolan, Martin
Grabrian, leader o f the juniors.
Seniors, second honors, Messrs.
Reddin, O’Hagan, Schueth, Lucy,
Feyen. First honors, Messrs. Dinan,
Shea, Beaudette, Matthew Grabrian,
Henry and Fortune^'; leader o f the
senior year.
v
At the assembl}^ at which the
grades were announced, the Very
Rev. Joseph A. Berbers, S.J., presi
dent o f Regis college, congratulated
the honor students and gave an in
teresting instruction on scholastic
interests o f the college students.

Queen’s Daughters Will
Hold Meeting Sunday

VALEN TIN ES
For Sweethearts, Friends and Loved Ones

Complete Assortment—Priced Right
— K O D A K FINISHING—

COOPER & COOPER
1540 California— Across From Denver Dry Goods

M O V IN G — P A C K IN G — S T O R A G E
ONLY ESPECIALLY TRAINED MEN HANDLE Y'OUR
HOME FURNISHINGS

The Johnson Storage and Moving Co.
221 BROADWAY

PHONE PEARL 2433

T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C A N T IL E CO.
W est 38th and Irving .w.te^oufilLrSJUer."
Call Gallup 0741 me r e d a w h i t e st«r«e

F E L T O N ’S 44T H A V E N U E M A R K E T
Strictly Corn-Fed Meats
QUALITY AND SERVICE

2339 W. 44TH Ave.

AURORA DRUG CO.
Fre.b D rufi— Right Price.
Waters Bros., Props.
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Aurora 262 - 262 - 264

Mrs. Atkinson has moved back to

FOR eye, ear, nose and throat troubles,
as well as nervauR-and chronic diseases, see
Dr W. A., O'ConntlL.D.C., Suite 247 Steel
Bldg., com'dr I6th‘ ''ih d Welton street, or
telephone KE?*'46ffS fot an appointment.

Remodeling o f hats. Order work a
specialty. Agents for Nu-Bone Cor
sets and Corselettes made to your
measurements. York 8778-J.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
2041 FRANKLIN ST.

UMBRELLAS, repaired, recovered. Gloves
CONSULT FRANK J. CONWAY
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
Umbrella Bhop, TS04’ 'Arapahoe St. Second Agent of tho New York Life (purely mu
tual) for information and advice in matters
floor. MAin 2462.'
pertaining to Life Insurance. Income Bonds,
MRS. ATKH7SON has moved her millinery or Annuitios. All forms of contracts written
to 1645 E .h 6 th ' Ave;; Apt. 2. Remodelint for men. women and children. 200 Insur
and order work a'specialty. Afant. for Nu- ance Bldgs* 14th and Champa Sts.. TAbor
Bons corsef anp corselette: made to vour 6281.
measurement.
Office Phone KEystone. 8091
Eesidence Phone SUnset 1 2 8 1^
LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
J. J. HENRY— SHEET METAL WORK
Undernourlsbea babies a specialty.
2001
We Specialize in Heating Equipment
Vine street. FRanklin 8561.
648-550 Cherokee St.
Denver. (Colorado
G UARANTUD rebuilt batteries. $2.26
and youri
Tires all sizes, slightly nsed,
$1.60. Tnlloh, 688 SantwFe. Phone KE. 7795.
VIRGINIA BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Gives a free shampoo with each finger
wave. Shampoo 25c, when given with a
marcel. 2027. E. Virginia, phone PEarl 2686.

PARSLOW
BROTHERS

Expert Body, Fender
& Radiator Repairinf

1425 Speer Blvd.
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
406 East CeUax Avenua .
WEST SIDE
Across From the Cathedral.
Luncheons, 85e
Phone TAbor 9117
Dinners, Steaks, Ch<ms, Fish, Etc., 60c
Fried Chicken Dinners, 'Tenderloin Steaks, 66e PHONE US FOR PRICES AND APPOINT
We Serve Clob Breakfasts
MENTS
WEST 29TH AVE. BEAUTY SHOP
COLUMBINE BARBER SHOP
Modern Method* of Seientifio Beauty Culture
It Pays to Look Well
Ph. GAL 7158 Hazel Hardie 2746 W. 29th
Your Patronage Appreciated
W. E. EWAN. Prop.
2484 E. 6tb Avenue

SPECIAL

CAMBRIAN COAL
On the market over SO yean.
Better and Cleaner than ever.
OWENS COAL CO.
SO. 6482
SOI W. Bayand
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
Formerly
Ciller St Donehne
Picture# and Framinx
MAin 0962
822 12th Street

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Steamed cleaned in your home, $5
JEPSEN COMPANY
1669 BROADWAY

PHONE TABOR 7949

MAXEY’S SHOE R E P A IR '8 «O P
Ladle*' half sol** and heti*. $1.00 and up.
Men's sole*, 76o and op. Beet taps, 26e
2808 EAST 6TH AVENUE

MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate; no red tape,^DO delay. Hr.
A TO Z Express and Hovinp., Price* Phelps, 1711 CalifonUa St. KEystone 2367.
$1.00 per hour; 2 men, $L60. Big truck:
trunk* and baggage, 50e and np. Phone
JANITOR and houseman nted* parmanent
KEystone 6741. Stand. 19tb and California position.
Geo. Worth, 72$ Kalamath St.
•treet.
Phone MAin 1098.
TAYLOR’S BARERY AND CREAMERY
HOME-MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
Fancy Cakei and Piet
Full Line of Dairy Product*
2742 W. 29th Ave.
Jame* Taylor, Prop.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS' HOME. 1772
Grant. Pleasant home for glrla.
MAN WANTS work holf-dayi or two or
three days a week. Gallup 0861-J.

J. A. JOHNSON
FOR SALE— Ftre-room modsm hoai«,
Furnace* installed, cleaned and repaired; in- garage.
2823 Gilpin street; near church
tide air return* installed, repair* for all and school.
furnaces, atbesto* covering*, chimney stacks.
Res. 1088 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
ROOM AND BOARD for S or 4 children,
709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4031 2068 Claskson street, phone YOrk 4278-M.
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALCIFOR RENT— Strictly modem five-room
MINING, all repair* on plaster, brick, ce house, full basement, fine condition; walk
ment and woodwork; by day or contract. ing distance, two blocks from St. Leo’ s
J. J. Gillen. 363 Bannock St. Phone PEarl and St. Elizabeth's churchea. Adults only.
3330.
911 Champa street
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
RAY COAL CO.
1100 South Logan
Phone PEarl 4604 Will do anything. P. Tixier, 716 26th S t
Night' Phone MAin 1491
ROOM and board in private home; reason
Frederick Egg........- ............... - .........—
Genuine Boulder Valley Lump-..«....... 26.00 able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone YOrk
Industrial Lump.................... —.............. $6.60 4278-M.
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm work
FIRST-CLASS dressmaking. 222 Temple
Court Bldg. Miss Shelley, I6th and Califor Experienced. 2327 Clarkson, MAin 4983.
nia streets. KEystone 8626.
BOOKKEEPER and general office man.
Box
I CAN FIT any type of figure with the 8 fears’ experience, needs position.
unequaled NuBone foundation or support B. H.. cr.re Denver Catholic Register.
ing garment. Strictly custom made. Ruby
SUNDAY TURKEY DINNER, 60c
A. Betts, 22 Lincoln St., SPruce 7998.
Boast Chicken Dinner. 60c
MOTHER’S TEA ROOM
FOR RENT— Beautiful bungalow, 6 rooms
1211 East 9th Ave.
and sleeping porch, garage, % block to car.
15 minutes to city. GAllup 7255-M. 4844
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Bryant street.
Your Naborhood Druggist
700 So. Pearl
W ILL ROOM and board lady employed; Phone SPruce 0588
JAMES HUTCHINSON
reasonable. 2266 Hudson St. YOrk 8373-W.
FOR

SALE— 476

Logan

St.

6-6-room

The Queen’s Daughters will meet cottage, newly decorated; walking dis
garage; Cathedral parish; equity,
at the home o f Miss Nellie Lennon, tance:
$2,500. TAbor .7346.
1660 Jackson street, on Sunday,
FOR RENT— Unfurnished basement or 2
Feb. 7, at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Blanche
bed rooms, with kitchen privi
Osbourne and Miss Lillian Anthony furnished
leges.
In St. Vincent de Paul’ s parish.
will be the assisting hostesses,
Box T, care Denver Catholic Register.
A special program, in observance
RENT— 4 rooms, gas and light, elec
o f the Washington bi-centennial, has' tricFORrefrigerator,
all furnished. $35 a
been prepared for the meeting.
*month. 1241 Vine St.

CONDITION

3^®® Navajo StrMt
Call Gallup 0936

FRANKLIN LUNCH
"7 Years on This Corner”
Quality Lunches at Reasonable Prices

1620 E. 34th Ave,

TA. 9452

WANTED— By Catholic lady, office clean
ing, maid work. Best of references. YOrk
6826.
CATHEDRAL APTS., 1470 Logan .street,
across from the Cathedral.
Nicely fur
nished buffet apts., private hath, Frigidair.

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

SWIGERT BROS.
Extra Service
INSURANCE ON GLASSES
This injiurance covers fire, theft, holdup, burglarly, tor
nado, earthquake, flood and accidental breakage for a
very small cost.
PREMIUM SCHEDULE
From $5.00 to $1 5.00 ....,....................................................... $1.00
Over $15.00 to $3 0.00...................................... ................... 2.00
Over $30.00 to $ 5 0.00........................................................... 2.50

Be Wise. Feel Safe. Insure.
If we do not have your prescription on our files let us
make a record of your glasses. Our out-of-town patrons
can also secure this service by applying for it.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
Whose Reputation and Equipment Give You the
Highest Grade of Exclusive Optical Service

1550
California St.

KEystone 7651

Portraits o f Men and Women
as Well as Babies and Children
FAMILY AND WEDDING GROUPS
Popular Fiices

W ILL H. NAST
B a b v Photographer
P h o t o c r r a n h e r 827 16tb St.
Baby

MAin 4716

BASKETBALL
MOUNTAIN ICE & COAL CO.
OF PUEBLO
VS .

CATHEDRAL HLHATTERS
Saturday, February 13, 1932.

9 p. m.

OSCAR MALO JR. GYM
Admittance 50c

1831 Logan Street
Compliments of

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY
D. V. HARPER, Manager

Phone KE. 0121

Office and Yard— Curtis and 5th St.

Opportunities in
Canadian Investment
Securities
Due to the unsettlement caused by
England leaving the Gold Standard,
United States money is now quoted at
a premium of approximately 15% in
Canada.
As a result of this condition it is now
possible for investors in this country to
purchase highest grade Canadian Invest
ment Bonds at bargain prices.
The following bonds, all of which are
payable both principal and interest in
New York in United States gold coin, are
typical of present opportunities:
DOMINION OF CANADA 5% BONDS
Due March 1, 1937: Priced to^ield about 6.,90%

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 5 % BONDS
Due December 2, 1960: Priced to yield about 6.10%

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

41/ 2 % BONDS
Due March 2, 1950; Priced to yield about 6.25%

C IT Y OF M ONTREAL 41/4% BONDS
Due October 15, 1947: Priced to yield about 6.65%
Your inquiry either at the office or by mail (use
the attached coupon for convenience) will bring addi
tional details, without, of course, any obligation on
your part.

Sullivan & Com pany
I n v e s t m e n t S e c u r it ie s
MCURTTY BUILDING

DENVER, COLORADO

TELEPHONE TABOR 4264

Please send me additional details concerning
Canadian Investment Securities.
Name .........................:....................................................
Address ..........................................................................

P A T R O N IZ E OUR A D V E R T IS E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

SIRFED SCIOIL
OF GITFOIIFIICS
(Denver Deanery)
The re-opening o f the Garfield
catechetical school last week was a
gala occasion, particularly for the
ladies of the committee, Mrs. John
Vail, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan and Mrs.
W. F. Prendergast, who have worked
untiringly in the face o f discourage
ments in order that this branch of
deanery endeavors might be resumed.
An initial enrollment o f 78 was par
ticularly grratifying to Father John
Bonet, C.R., and the teaching sisters
from Cathedral school. This number
on the opening days proves what
might be,accomplished if deanery re
sources permitted continuous work
in the Garfield district
The number o f proselyting agen
cies, the poverty of the people, lack
o f sufficient clothing, the di^ance
from S t Cajetan’s church and the
number o f railroad tracks to be
crossed by young children make the
Garfield problem the most difficult in
the city. The need o f a Catholic
center in that locality has been re
peatedly urged by the deanery, but
lack of money and lack o f a suit
able building have so far made this
undertaking impossible.
Clothing will soon be needed for
First Communicants. Almost every
one from Garfield will require a com
plete outfit Ninety First Communi
cants from Little Flower" will need
some help. These, with the unusually
large number at St. Cajetan’s who
will need aid this year, will tax dean
ery resources to the limit. More help
is needed in the Adult Sewing guild
which works for these poor children
on Thursday afternoons at Little
Flower center. Hundreds o f gar
ments must be made or refashioned,
arid donations o f goods for dresses,
undergarments and boys’ blouses are
earnestly solicited. These children,
who respond eagerly to efforts in
their behalf, will surely not be
obliged to go to the altar without be
ing suitably clad for their day of
days.
Father R. C, Harder, S.J., was a
visitor at the Senior Boys’ club of
Little Flower on Tuesday evening
and pronounced the boys a well
worthwhile group. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan
called at the center in the week, re
newing acquaintance with the work
for whose organization she was large
ly responsible. The ccupfortable heat
ing arrangement is
re
minder of her generoslt;^.^.
A large, modern phdtbsc'ope and
screen, the gift of Mrs. M. J. O’Fal
lon, provided a delightful and highly
educational entertainment for the
boys Monday night.
The heavy clinics, both at St. Caje
tan’s and Little Flower, continue to
tax the fortitude of doctors, nurses
and clinic aids. Dr. Lubely cared for
48 on Tuesday at St. Cajetan’s. Many
throat cultures must be taken to
guard against threatened epidemics.
Vaccine is furnished by Denver Gen
eral hospital. Mrs. Paul and the
nurse, Mrs. James Champlin, are
aided on Tuesdays by Mrs. A. Val
dez and on Fridays by Mrs. Manuel
Sanchez.
Mrs. Wilson is helping Mrs.
O’Rorke on Tuesdays in the Catholic
benefit shop since the retirement of
Mrs. M. J. Dunlea. A greatly ap
preciated bundle o f clothing was re
ceived this week from Mrs. W. S.
Parlin, Como, Colorado. Again the
deanery appeals for your cast-off ar
ticles. Phone Tabor 2916 and the
things will be called for.

PAPERS FEATURE
AT CLUB MEETING
The Cathedral Parent-Teachers’
Study club met for luncheon in the
school cafeteria January 28, at 1 p.
m., afterwards going in a body to
the Argonaut hotel for its study
period. Mrs. D. F. Sullivan presided
as chairman. Mrs. Prank Haberl’s
notes on “ What Constitutes a Study
Club,’ ’ gleaned from a lecture on
the subject by. Dr. Morgan, and her
paper on the disarmament conference
at Geneva were very instructive.
Mrs. W. P. Gibbons read several
chapters
from
“ The
Masterful
Monk,’’ and Mrs. Charles Carter read
extracts from The Child Welfare
magazine. A program was outlined
for the next meeting of the Study
club, which will be held February
11. All members desiring to eat
at the cafeteria will assemble at 1
p. m. and then go to the home of
Mrs. J. Fred Doyle, 1671 Logan
street.
The monthly meeting of the Par
ent-Teachers’ association o f the Ca
thedral will be entertained by the
children of the second grade at 2
p. m. February 8, in the school
cafeteria. Following the children’s
George Washington program, a
Founder’s day program, under the
direction o f Mrs. W. P. Gibbons, will
be featured. All interested in the
welfare of the school are invited to
attend.

RUSSELL GEAMBERTON» 34S1 OsAffc
street. Requiem Mass was offered at Ht.
Carmel church Wednesday, Ff-bruary 8. at
9 o’clock. Funeral from the residence at
2 o'clock to Mt. Oliret. W. P. Horan ft
Son service.
WILLIAM McGAVOCK, 1829 13th street.
Requiem Hass was offered at St. Patrick’ s
church at 9 o’clock Thursday. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service,
LETIZIA RUSCrO, 901 Mariposa street.
Beloved wife of Bmno Ruscio. mother of
Sam. Joe. Jennie, Arthur. Carl and Laura
Ruscio; dautrhter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Calomino; sister o f Lena Yantomo. Emilia
Delio, Earl and Enrio Calomino; slster-in*
law of Carl and Bomonic'Ruscio. Sam Greco
and Frank Talora, Requiem Mass was of>
fered at Mt. Carmel church Thursday at 9
o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P, Horan
ft Son service.
WILLIAM ANTHONY THOMPSON at
San Francisco, Calif. Son of Mary Thomp
son Schick and John P. Thompson, brother
of Mrs. Herbert Allen Thomas of 1864 W.
Nevada place, nephew of Thomas H. Walsh
and James Thompson. Requiem Mass was
offered Monday at 10:30 o’clock at St.
Elizabeth’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
under direction of Olingcr mortuaries.
CATHERINE ROTH. Requiem High Mass
was offered Monday at St. Elizabeth’s church
at 9:30. Interment Mt. Olivet, under direc
tion of Theodore Hackcthal mortuary.
EDWARD DEVLIN, beloved husband of
Mary Devlin. Requiem Mass was offered at
10:30 o’ clock Monday at Annunciation
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS of 1516 South
Milwaukee street. Beloved husband of Grace
Chambers, father of Joseph Chambers of
Chicago. Mrs. W. J. Frawley |ind Helen
Chambers of Denver. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 o’clock Tuesday at St. Vincent
de Paul’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet,
under direction of Boulevard mortuary.
WILLIAM KRAFT. 1526 Lafayette street.
Beloved husband of Nellie A. Kraft, brothar
of Mrs. Augustus P. Poore of Philadelphia
and Martin Kraft of Denver. Funeral was
held Tuesday morning. Burial in Mt. Olivet.
MARY R. BERRY at San Francisco,
Calif. Mother of Charles Berry, sister of
Mrs. Sarah Quinn. Requiem Mass was of
fered at 9 o’clock Wednesday at Holy
Family church. Interment Mt. Olivet, un
der direction of Olinger mortuaries.
JOHN A. DALY. 2965 West 89th avenue.
Husband of Ina Daly. Requiem Mass was of
fered Wednesday at 9 o’clock at St. Cath
erine’s church. Interment Belvidere. HI.
Denver arrangements in charge of Olinger
mortuaries.
#
KATE MURPHY, 2752 Curtis. Wife of
Jerry C. Murphy, mother of lone Murphy.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
10 o’clock at Sacred Heart church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet, under direction of Olinger
mortuaries.
FRANK W. BARRY, 1359 Adams street,
beloved husband of Edyth P. Barry. Re
quiem Mass was otTered at 9 :30 o’clock at
St. Philomena’s church. Interment Mt. Oli
vet, under direction of Boulevard mortuary.
BRIDGET O’NEIL. 1049 South Pennsyl
vania. Mother of William H. O’Neil and
Mrs. Annie £ . Martin. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 o’clock Wednesday at St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church. Interment Ht. Olivet.
GEORGE H. SMITH, beloved husband of
Mollie Smith, father of Howard and Estelle
Smith, Mrs. C. L. Carr and Mrs. John A.
Keefe.
Requiem Mass was offered at 10
o ’clock Thursday in the C'athedral. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
MARGARET HOLCOMBE, at 1206 Gay
lord street. She is survived by two sons,
John and Henry of Denver, and six grand
children. Leonard and Frank Holcombe, Mrs.
A. J. Blair and Mrs. A. F. Gieger of Den
ver and Edward and William of Omaha.
Nebr.
Requiem Mass will be offered at
9:30 o'clock Friday at St. Philomena’ s
church. Interment Georgetown. Boulevard
mortuary service.
LOUIS SCHWAB of 503 Galapago, at San
Francisco. Husband of Thekla Schwab, fa
ther of Mrs. A. J. Roberts of San Fran
cisco, George L. Schwab, Mrs. Albert Gruber
and Mrs. William Gleeson of Denver. In
terment 0 o’clock Thursday at San Fran
cisco.
ALUMNA OF DENVER ACADEMY
' PASSES AWAY IN CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Earl Hepburn, a resident of Colo
rado for over fifty years, died suddenly
January 26. in Long Beach, Calif. She had
made her home in California for the last
two years. Mrs. Hepburn was an alumna
of St. Mary’ s academy, Denver, ana a mem
ber of St. Dominic’ s parish here for twenty
years
Surviving arc her husband; Earl R.
Hepburry ;(pur dimghter9 . Mrs^_J. J, O’Toole,
Torrance. C a n f . M r s . George WebB, Miss
Frances and Virginia Hepburn of Long
Beach, and three grandchildren. Requiem
Mass was offered Thursday at
o’clock,
with interment in Calvary cematary, Los
Angeles.

9

FAMOUS DAHLIA EXPERT AT
ELITCH’S GARDENS IS DEAD
Requiem Mass for George W. Gero, 73,
was offered Monday at 9 o’clock in St.
Catherine’ s church. Mr. Gero came to Den
ver twenty-five years ago, and had since
been landscape gardener at Elitch'a gardens.
His fame as a dahlia grower spread through
out the entire country. He is survived by
three sons, Leo G. and Edward F. of 4137
Vrain street, with whom he made his home,
and Charles C. o f Fresno. Calif. A daugh
ter, Mrs. E. A. Taylor, lives in Vermont.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son
service.
CHARTER MEMBER OF CHURCH
SOCIETIES TAKEN IN DEATH
Requiem Mass W as offered at 10 o’clock
Tuesday in Holy Ghost church for Mrs.
Louisa Falke of 223 24th street.
Mrs.
Faike. a Denver resident for forty-four
years, was born in Bellefontaine, Ohio, Janu
ary 26, 1866.
Mr. and Mrs. Falke cele
brated their golden wedding anniversary
February 18. 1629.
She was a charter
member of St. Clara’s Aid society and of
the Altar and Rosary societies of St. Eliza
beth’s and Holy Ghost churches.
Mrs.
Falke fs survived by her husband. William
Falke, and three daughters. Mrs. Adolph E.
Ott, 2109 Eliot street: Mrs. Henry F.
Scherer. 2326 Cleveland place, and Mrs.
Guy Simpson, 224 24th street. Interment
Mt. Olivet, under direction of Boulevard
mortuary.
PIONEER MINING PROSPECTOR
DIES FEB. 1 IN SILVERTON
Louis N. Retsouche, pioneer prospector
in Colorado’ s gold and silver camps and a
charter member of Denver’s volunteer fire
department, died February 1 in SilveVton.
B orn. in Paris, France, 86 years ago, Mr.
Ressouche came to Colorado in 1864. He
was an outstanding figure in the early days
in Colorado. He was a Catholic. His wife
and five daughters live in Pueblo.

MEXICAN ONE-DAY DIVORCE IS
HELD INVALID IN NEW JERSEY
Atlantic City.— A divorce obtained
in Mexico by Dr. Henry 0 . Reik,
executive secretary of the New Jer
sey Medical society, was held invalid
in an opinion handed down here. Dr.
Reik obtained the divorce in Cuerna
vaca, Mexico, in May, 1930, under
the one-day law and has since re
married.

Furniture, Rugs, Shades

GEO MULLARE OF
TRINIDAD NAMED
K. OF C. DEPUTY
Joseph C. Maguire, state deputy
of the Knights of Columbus, this
week announced the appointment of
George E. Mullare of Trinidad as
district deputy o f the fourth district
of the Colorado K. of C. Mr. Mul
lare, who is a past state deputy of
the order, succeeds A. J. Dissler of
Walsenburg, who resigned as dis
trict deputy because his business
duties did not permit him to devote
as much time to K. o f C. activities
as he deemed necessary for the po
sition. He made a splendid record as
district deputy since he took office
last July.
Mr. Mullare’s district includes the
councils o f Trinidad, La Junta, Wal
senburg and Holly.

ORIGINAL

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
Investigation Invited
Absolutely No Misleading Advertising or
Salesmanship Here

Denver Carpet Co.
1626 LAWRENCE ST.

MIDWEST GARAGE
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With this Ring
She is
Betrothed

Annunciation and St. Francis’
Teams to Meet for Lead
Next Wednesday
The Holy Name basketball teams
from St. Francis’ and Annunciation
parishes will meet in the feature
game o f the Holy Name league next
Wednesday evening, with the prize
for the winner to be undisputed
possession o f first place in the league
standing as the second and final
round o f the schedule begins. The
second game o f the evening will
bring together teams from St. Leo’s
and St. Dominic’s parishes, at 8
o’clock, and S t Catherine’s and Holy
Ghost teams will play the 9 o’clock
game.
The Annunciation team, in this
week’s games, dropped St. Catherine’s
from its place as one of the three
league leaders by piling up a 38-to17 score. The St. Francis’ team kept
pace with the Annunciation players
by defeating St. Dominic’s, 25 to 15.,
St. Leo’s lost its fifth straight game,
when the Holy Ghost team scored a
31-to-20 victory. The league stand
ings follow:
Team
W. L.
Pet.
Annunciation.............. 4
1
.800
St. Francis’.................... 4
1
.800
St. Catherine’s............. 3
2 . .600
Holy Ghost ................ 2
3
.400
St. Dominic’s ............... 2
3
.400
St. Leo’s........................ 0
5
.000

JEWS TO HOLD
CHARITY DRIVE
City officials, business men and
women v/ill participate in the first
combined drive o f the Jewish Con
sumptive Relief society, the Ex-Patie/its’ home and the Beth Irael hos
pital, to be directed by Co-chairmen
Louis Stern, Meyer Neusteter and
James C. Burger from their cam
paign headquarters at 1722 Champa
street. ' Sixty thousand dollars is the
campaign goal.
At the three institutions, a policy
of accepting all critical cpses regard
less o f race or creed has been in ef
fect since their founding. Many
Catholics have benefited in them.
Present business conditions have
caused the homes to be affected in
two ways, in that there are more in
need o f medical treatment and that
gifts, which have been the sole basis
of financial support in the past, have
been decidedly reduced.

Therefore it is imperative that the engagement ring be
irreproachable—in beauty, quality and traditional cor
rectness. O’Keefe’s have a varied selection of diamond]
and engagement rings which offer the utmost in value inj
addition to the prestige attached to the name O’KEEFE.]

WEDDING RINGS
Since 1900 we have had the pleasure of providing Denver!
couples with their wedding rings. And we have seen timej
and custom change this important piece of jewelry]
mightily. It used to be the simplest band. Today it has j
almost the,style variety of an engagement ring.
See Our W ide Selection — Prices, $6 and up

FASHION DICTATES
That the modern young woman should give her
fiance an engagement ring. The stone should
be the man’s birthstone or that representing the
month in which the engagement occurs. Here
are hundreds of designs in sturdy masculine
mountings set with the stone for any month in
the year.

SEND IT TO US
If your watch or clock does not |
keep exact time, send it to us.’
We offer you the services of I
master watchmakers to insure]
the accuracy of your watch or
clock— regulating, cleaning and |
repairing at most reasonable
charges. Mail orders solicited.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co*

“ Are the farmers allowed to make
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
cider under prohibition?’ !.,
“ Certainly. Haven’t you ever heard M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treai,
o f the freedom o f the press?’’
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

Theodore
Hackethai
M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax

Charge Purchases Billed March 1st

The Denver
Dry Goods Co.
"W h ere Denver Shops W ith Confidence"
Enhance your P. A. (Personal Appearance)

'

PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Re,. Phone SPruce 3296

King Phillip Broadcloth

Shirts

A Community Service

Hatfield Mortuary

$ 1.45

JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SO. 2805
2775 SO. BROADWAY

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS

featuring
tie Wanted
Solid Colors.

Sold Exclusively
H ere!

28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAhor 6468
ESTABUSHED 1902

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M. GILDEA. Proprietor
Msnufacturers of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
0pp. entrance of Mt. Olivet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA 883-J-l

GENERAL GARAGE SERVICE
Greasing, Washing, Repairing
1887 CALIFORNIA ST.
MAin 3444

A . T. THOM SON

MONUMENTS
600 SHERMAN

TAhor 8018

IRY
I*»wiltfrv4av stoisisc is Psa.roaMt6G

Ask for booklet “ How to Select,
and When to Erect Your
Memorial:’ ’

C. J. “ C H E T ” S T E B E N N E

THE GREEN
FARGO STATION

GAS, OIL, SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
18TH AVE. AT PEARL

IN P O O R

DENVER, COLORADO

CONDITION

These .,,/lendid shirts deserve their great popularity
because of their perfect fitting qualities, their fine
fabric features. Fully shrunk and vat dyed colors.
White', blue, tan, green, grey. 14 to 17.
The Denver—Man’s Store—Street Floor

